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ve te:n~ ~hall e trans:rnitted wa e ~y such ~ealer t}lan s1x mont;rt;xior met~ two years.
Internal Revenue may requite; an such
bas tobllc6o r snuff remaining on ~d manufacture«
SEc. 16'5 And ?Jeitfudher ena~, 1'hat1every p roo'dse !!halt be 'UJl'ller stroh farther regu}atlcne M ~ 1-.lii"U.&-lJnited States, or unported prior to J.he passage I!Qn.-DOW: or hereafter engaged J.P. t.he manufactme
C~ner of Internal Revenue may ptescr1be.
of thts act, and not stamped. After the first day
u~ars, shall make and deliver to the ass1stant assessor
S~ 152, 4nd be it further macteil, That the Com- J anuaty, eighteen hundred and sixty-mne1 all ma'nnfac- o{ the division a true iivemory, in form prescul;>cd by
missioner of Internal Revenue may des1gnate and estab- tured tobacco of every descr1pt10n shall be taken and the Commissioner of lnternal1'tevenue, of the'qnanttty
tsll, st any port of entry in the United States, bonded deemed as haVIng been-manufactured aR.er-the passage of leaf tobacco, cigan~, stems, scraps, clippiu.gs, and
~-areho118es for the storage of manufaotured tobacco and• of this act, and shall not be sold or offered for sale un- waste, and tl¥1 number of mgar boxes and the capac1ty
-sn~ in bond, intended for exportation, selecting suit&- less put 1l.p in packages and stamped as prescr1bed by of each box,~eld or owned by htm on the firs~ day of
ble buildings for such purpose, to be recommended
this act; and any person who shall sell, or offer for sale, January of each year, or at the time of commencing
the collector in charge of exports at such port, to
after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and and at the t1me of concludmg busmess, 1fbefore or after
known a11 export bonded warehouses, and used exclu- sixty-nipe, any manllfactured tobacco or snuff not so the first of Janua~, settmg forth what poit10n of satd
sively fo.r the storage of manufactured tobacco and put up m packages and stamped, shall, on conviction, be goods, and what kin(ls, were manufactured or produced
snu€in bond. Every such warehouse shall be under fined not fess than five hundred dollars nor more than by hun and '\\hat was ptuchased from others, whwh m
tbe control of the collector of internal revenue in charge five thousand dollars, and shall be 1mpnsoned not less ventory shall be verified py hts oath or affirmation inof exports at the port where such warehouse is located, than six months nor more than two ye~.
dorsed on satd mventory ; and the ass1stant assessor
and shall be in charge of an internal revenue storeSEc. 158. And be it further enacted, That any per- shall make personal exammatwn of the stock suffikeeper assigned thereto by the Commissioner of Inter- son who 11hall, after the passage of th1s act, sell, or offer cient to 8attsfy himself as to the correctness of the
11&1. ~venue. N 0 manufactured tobacco or snuff shall for sale, any manufactured tobacco or snuff, repre~enting mventory, and shall verify the fact of such exambe withdrawn or removed from any bonded warehouse the same to have been manufactured and the tax pa1d matton by oath or affirmatwn, taken before the as-without an order or permtt from the collector in charge thereon pnm: to the passage of thts act, when the same sessm, also to be indorsed on the mventory, and every
<Jf exports at such port, which shall be issued only tor was not so manufactured, and the tax not so paid, shall such person shall keep m a book, the form of which
the immediate transfer to a vessel by whtch such to- be liable to a penaltv of five .hund1·ed dollars for each shall be prescnbed by the Comnnsswner ofintern a! Revbaeco <Jr snuff is to be exported to a foreign country, as olfence, and shall , be deemed gUilty of a m1sdemeanor, enue, an accurate account of all the artie! ~ aforesaid
hereinafter prov1ded, or after the tax has been patd and, on ronv1Ct10n, shall be fined not less than five hun- purchased by h1m, th~ quantity of leaf tobacco, c1gars,
thereon.
drec! dollars !lOr more than five thousand dollars, a1;1d stems, OJ' mgar boxes, of whatever descupt10n, manufacSEc. 103. .And be ie fttrther endcted, That manufac- shall be rmpnsoned not less than six months nor more tured, sold, consrJ,Illed, or removed fo:c cqnsumptwn or
sale, orr~moved from the place ofmanufacture, and shall,
tured tobacco and snuff may be removed in bond from than two years.
on or before tenth day of each and every month, furmsb
the 'W8l"tlhonse or the manufactory, Without payment of
CIG-ARS.
ihe tax, to be transported dtrectly to an eiport bonded
SEC. 159. .And be tt further enacted, That upon c1gars to the assistant assessor ofthe division a true and accm ate
warehouse fQr the storage of manufactured tobacco or which shall be manufactured and sold, 01 removed- for abstract•from such book of all such purchases, Bales, and
SDuft' @tablis!ied at a port of entry as herembefore consumption or use, there. shall he assessed and collected removals made durmg the month next precedmg, whwh
T/I"Ovided; and the deposit ui and Withdrawal from any the followmg taxes, to be' pa1d by the manufactUier abstract shall be verified bx hiS oath or affi1mation,
and in case of refusal or neglect to deliver the mvenbonded warebolll!e, the transportation and the exports- th-ereof:
ti~n of manufactured tobacco and snuff, shall be made
On c1garettes, mgars, and cheroots of all descriptions, tory, or keep the account, 01' furnish the abstract afore
under such rules and regUlations, and after nurking made ot tobacco or any other substitute therefOr, ten said, he•shall, on conviction, be fined not less than five
~>"UC'h entries and executing such bonds and giving such dollars per thousabd. And the Comilllsstc.ner oJ Inter- hundred dollars nor more than five th.ousand, dollars,
{)tber additional security as may be prescribed by the nal Revenue may prescribe such nJgulatwns Jfor the m- and 1mprisoned not less than s1x )llonths noF Jp.Ole
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which hall1n all spection of eigars, clier()ots, and c1garettes, and the three years: It shall be the duty of a1;1y dea~ell in
respects, so far as applicable, conform to the pro"fisions collection of the tax thereon,' as shall, in h1s jud~ment, tobacco or matenal used m manufactming
of law and reg'ulations relatm g to distilled t!J?D:its to be be most effect1ve for the preventton of frauds m the demand of any officer of intemal revenue au·thclm~ed
law, to render to such officer a true and cor1ect statedeposited mor withdrawn from bonded warehouse or payment of 15uch tax.
• '
SEc. 160. .And be it furt'/wl e'TI.<Mtea, That every per- ment, verified by (Js.tb or affirmatiOn, of the qttant1ty
tnLmJJ!orted or exported. All tobacco and Fnuft' intenqed for eXport, before be~ rem:O"Ved from the manu- son before commencmg, 01, if already commenced, be- and amount of such leaf tobacco or matenals sold or
18.ctnrer's warehouse1 shall have a:ffixed to each package fore continuing, the manufacture of cigaril shall futDlllb, delivered to llflY person or persons named m such dean engraved stam:p mdicative-o'i' such mtentton, to 'be Wlthout prev1ous demand therefor, to the assistant as- mand; and m case of refusal or neglect to render such
]Jl'OVIded and furrushed to th~ several collectors, as in sessor of the div1sion a statement m duplicate, sub- statement, or if there is cause to believe such statement
the case. of other stamp&, and to be charged to them senbed lillder oath or affirmation, accurately setting to be mcorrect or fraudulent, the assessor shall make an
and accounted for in' the same manner; and fur the ex- forth the place, and, tfin a city, the street and number exammatton o£ persons, hooks, and papets, IJl the arne
JJ€Dse 11-ttending the proViding and affiung such stampa, of the street, where the manufacture 1s to be carded manner as provided i~ th1s act m 1elat10n to fr~uds and
,
•
:fifty ceb~ for each _package so stamped shall be paid on; and, 1f the same shall be manu(actured for, or to evaSlODS. r
1
to the eo1lector on making the entry for such trans- be sold and delivered to any: other person, the name
SEo. 166. .A1~a pe if, furtlw1 ,enacted, That- the Com
po:rtaflom
t
I
f
and residence and bUSIDeSS Or bccUpatlOD (}{ the. person missioner of Internal nevenue shall cause to be preSEC. 154. And be ie fUrther enacted, That in all cases for whom the cigars are to be manufactur(ld or to whom pared, for payment of the tax unon' mgars, suitable'
-where tebaeeo or snnft of any •descriptiOn is manufac-< to be delivered; and shlill give a bond in conform1ty stamps denotmg the tax thereon;' and all cigars shall
tttred, in who!le or in P.art, upon •comiDission or shares, witb the provision/! of th1s act, m such penal sum. as be packed in quantit1es of twenty-five, fifty, one hunor wllere the material from which any IBUCh articles are the assessor' of the d1stnct may reqUI1e, not less
dred, two hundred and fifty, and five hundred, and all
nmde, or be to be made, is furnished bv one person and two thousand d llars, w1th an addition of one1hundred such stamps shall b~ furniShed ,to collectors requ~ung
maile or manntlictured by another, or where the material do1lars tor each person proposed to be employed by him the same, who shall, 1f there be any mgar manufacture! s
:tS fumiahed or sold by one pereon with an understand- m making cigars, cond1t1oned that he Will not employ
w1thm their respective distncts, keep on hand at all
irrg or agreement with another that the manufactured any person to manuJacture c1gars who bas not patd times a supply equal in amount to two months' sa1es
article is to be receivea in pa;vment therefor or tor any the special tax as a c1gaT-maker; that he Will not en- thereof, and shall sell the same only to the m~ar manupart thereof, the stamp!! required by la'\v shall be ail!xed gage in any attempt, by h1mself OI by collusion Wlth facturers who have given bonds and paid tne s~eeial
by the actual maker or manufacturer before the article others, to defraud the Government of any tax' on his tax, as reqUll"ed by law, m then d1stncts respecttve~y,
pUM!S from the place of making o~ manufac~uring. manufactures; that he will render truly and correctly and to importers of cigars who are reqmred to affix the
And in cue of fraud on the part of e1ther of sa1d per- all the returns, statements, and inventories prescribed ; ~1' ne to 1mported cigars.in the custody of customs offiI!ODS in respect to said manufacture, or of any colluswn that whenever he shall add to the number of Clgar-mak- cers and to persons reqUired by law to affix the same to
QO their part with intent to defraud the revenue, such ers employed by h1m, he will unmediately g1ve notice
cigars on hand on t"he first day of January, linno Dommaterial and manufactured articles eball be forfeited to thereot to the collector of the district ; that he will im eigbteen hundred and sixty-mne, and every collector
U1e United States• and each person to such fraud or stamp, in accordance with law, all cigars manufaotured shall keep an account of the number, amount, and decollllllion ebalt be deemed guilty ot a m1sdemeanor, and, by hun betore he offers the sa.ine or any ,p art thereof fmr nominate values of the stamps sold by h1m to each cigar
Qll conviction, be lned not less than one hundred dol. sale, and before he removes any P.art thereof from the
manufacturer, and to other persons above described :
lars
mQre than five thousand dollars, and im- place of manufacture; that he w1ll not knowingly sell, Provickd, That from a'ld after the passage of th1s act
prieoned for not less than six monthsoor more than three P''"' haset expose, or rece1ve for sale any Cigars which the duty on all clgars Imported into the United States
years.
,
ha~e not been stamped as reqUired by law ; and that he from fore1gn countries shall be two dollars per pound,
SEC. lli!i. Aoo 6fJ ie further enacted, That every will comply w1th all the reqmrements of law relatmg to and twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
dealer in leaf tobacco shall enter daily in a book kept the manufacture of cigars. The sum of sa1d bond may
SEc. 16 7. And be it further enactd, That evety manfOr that purpose, under such regulations as the Com- be mcreased f'rom tlille to time, and additional sureties
ufacturer
of 6i~ai"B shall securely affix, by pastmg on
millsioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe, the num- reqUired at the discret1on ' of the assessor, or und~,Jr the
ber of hogsheads, cases, and pounds of leaf tobacco instructions of the CommissiOner of Internal Revenue. each box con taming ci~ars manu(actued by or for lnm,
purchased by him, and of whom purchased, and the Every ctgar manufacturer shall obtain from the collec· a label on whwh shall be printed, to~etber with the
-umnber of hogsheails, cases, or pounds sold by him, tor of the distnct, who 18 herebv requ1red to 1ssue the manufacturer's name, the number of h1s manufaCtory,
With the name and residence, in each instance, of the llaJile, a cert1ficate setting fo.rth ·the number of clgar- and the district and State in which it ie sttuated, these
1•
-vereon to whom sold, and if shipped, to whom shipped, makers for which the bond has been given, which certi- words·
"N OTICE.-The manufacturer of the cigars herein
iud to what district. Such book shall be kept at his ticate shall be posted in a consp1cuous place Withm the contained
has complied with all the reqUirements of
'}lWe of business, and shall be open at all hours to the manufactory ; and any c1gar manufacturer who shall
mspection of any assessor, collector, or other revenue neglect or refuse to obtain such certificate, or to keep the law. Every person IS cautioned, under the penalt1es of
officer; and any dealer in leaf tobacco who shall neglect same posted as herembefore provided, sball, on convlc- law, not to use th1s box for mgars agam "
Any manufacturer of cigars who shall neglect to affix
or refuse to keep such book shall be liable to a penalty tion, be fined one hundxed dollars. Any person manuof not less than five hundred dollars, and on convic- facturing cigars of any descr1ption w1thout first glVlll~ such label to any box containin!f cigars made by or for
tion thereof sh:~.ll be fined not less than one hundred bond as herem reqUired, shall, on convictio11, be fine<l him, or sold or offere<l for sale by or for him, or any
dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and im- not less than one thousand dolla1s nor more than five person who shall remove any such label, so affixed, from
pl'is.ued not less than six months nor more than two thousand dollars, and be impnsoned not less than one any such box, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined
years. No sales of leaf tobacco shall be made by such year nor more than five years. Cigarette!> and cheroots fifty dollars for each box in respect to whteh such
dealers except to other licensed dealers in leaf tobacco shall be held to be mgars under the meamng of"this act. offence shall be committed.
SEc. 168 . .Ana be it further dtactea, That ~11 'cigars
or to licensed manufacturers of tobacco.
SEc.l61 • .Andbeitf~r.hewm(l(Jttd, '11hat Within thuty
SEc. 156 . .And be it further enacted, That from and
after the pas~age of thi$ act evei:y cigar manufau- which sball be removed from any manufactory or place
after the passage of this act and unt1l the first day of
shall place and keep on the side or end of the where c1gar11 are made w1thout the same bemg packed
October, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, all manuw1thin which his }msmess 1S earned on, so that in boxes as required by this act, or w1thout the proper
factnred tobacco and snuff (not including ci~ars) 1m- it can
distinctly !!(len, a sign, with letters thereon stamp thereon denoting the tax, or without ournma: inJ)()rt,ed from foreign countries, shall be placea by the not less than thre~ inches m len~h, pamted.in oil "colors l;o each box with a brandmg uon the number of' th-e ci-.;WDer, importer, or consignee thereof, in a bonded or gildmg, g1vmg h1s fuU name and busmeee. Any gars contained therein, and the name of the manufacwarehouse of the United States at the place of im- person neglecting to comply wtth the requirements of turflr, and the,number of the district and the State, or
portstion, in the same manner and under rules as pro- tbts section shall, on connctton, be fined not less than w1thout the stamp denotmg the tax thereon bemg prov1ded for warehousing goods 1mported mto the Umted one hundred dolla,rs nor more than five hundred dollars. perly affixed and cancelled, or which shall be sold or
States, and shall not be withdrawn from such wareSEc. 162. And be ~tfurtlier enacted, That it shall be offered for sale not properly boxed and stamped, shall
bouse, nor be entered for consumptiOn or transporta- the duty of every assistant assessor to keep a record, m be forfeited to the U mted States. And any person who
tion in the United States prior to the said first day of a book to be prov1ded fo1· the purpose, to be open w them- shall commit any of the above-described offences shall,
October, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. All manu- specti.on ofany person, of the name and :residence of every on convictiOn, be fined for eacll such offence respective,
factored tobacco and snuff (not mcluding cigars) im- person engaged m the manufacture o£ cigat m his divi- ly not less than one hundred uollars nor more than one
JXII'ted from foreign countries, after the passage of this swn, the place where such manufacture IS carr1ed on, and thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than s1x
.tet, shall, in addition to the import dut1es imposed on the number of the manufactory, together with the names months nor more than two years And any person who
the same, pay the tax prescnbed m tb1s act for like and res1dences of every c1gar-malcer employed m h1s 'shall pack cigars in any box beanng a false or fraudukmds of tobacco and snuff manufactu1ed in the United di VJSIOn; and the ass1stant a&sessor shall enter m satd lent or counterfeit stamp, or who shall remove or cause
8tates, and have the same stamps respectively affixed record, under the name of each manufactJJrer, an ab- to be removed any stamp denotmg the tax on cigars
~ucb stamps shall be affixed arld cancelled on all such stract of hts JD¥fntoues an~ monthly returns; and each fi om any box, with mtent to use the same,'or who ~hall
•• rticles so 1m ported by the owner or Importer thereof,
shall keep a smulai rechrd for his d1stuct, and use or perm1t any other pe1"Son to use any stamp so rewhile such articles are m the custody of the proper
cans& the &everal manufactonej! of c1gars in the moved, 017 who shall receive, buy, 'sell, g1ve away. or
custom-bouse officers, ancl such artiCles shall not pass d1strict to be m,1mbered conRecut1vely, whiCh number ha' e m h1s possessron any stamp so remm ed, or
who shall make any other fraudulen,t use of any
out of the custody of such officers uritil the stamps shall not thereaftln be changed.
lmve been affixed and cancelled
Such tobacco and
S;Ec. 163. Ancl be it further enactea, That every cigar- stamp or stamped box, intended for cigars, sha'll be
"!lnuff' shall be put up m packages, as prescribed in this maker shall enter in a book, from t1me to trme, an acC\1- deemed gmlty of a felony, and, on conVIctwn, shall be
act for like articles manufactured in the United States, rate account of all the mga1s made by him, the puce fined not less than one hundred dollars not more than
before such stamps are affixed; and the owner or 1m- J>lll" thousand for making, and the name and residence of one thousand dollars, and Irnpusoned not less than, six
porter of such tobacco and snuff shall be liable to all the person for whom made, and shall, on the fii"Bt Mon- months no1 more than three yea1s
SEc. 169 .Anclbe ttfurtl!m enacted, Tbattheabsence
the penal prov1sions of this act, prescnbed for manu- day of each month, deliver to the ass1stant assessor of
fa<:turers of tobacco and snuff manufactured m the the diviSl&n an abstract of such account, verified by h1s of the proper revenue stamp on any box of mgars sold,
United States
Where tt shall be necessaiy to t:JJke oath or affirma.twn, that the same IS a con·ect account or offer ell for sale, or kept 101 sale, shall be n,otJCe to all
.wy of such artiCles, so 1mported, to any place for the of all crga1s made duun~ the precedmg month; that persons that the tax has not been .Pa1d thCI eon, and
J)urpose of affixing and cancelling such stampS', other he has made or sold no c1gars for h1mself dunJig such shall be conclus1ve e' 1dence of the non payment therethan the public stores oftbe Ulllted States, the collectm month; and that he has bought no leaf tobacco either of; ana such mgau shall be forfeited to the Umted
or customs of the port whe1e such articles shall be en- for htmself or any other person; and to hts knowledge, States.
tered shall designate a bonded warehouse to wh1ch such has not evaded i• any manner the Jaw relatmg to the
SEc 170. Ancl be it fm·the:r enactecl, That in all cases
m-ticles shall be taken, under the control of such cus- manufacture of mga,1s Such book and the return hereby where c1gars of a11y dcscnptwn a1e manufactured, m
toms officer as such collector may d1rect. And any 1equued shall be m such form as the C9mmiss10ne1 c;~f whole or in part, U_POn comm1ssion or shares, or whe1e
olficer of customs who shall permit any such art1cles to Internal Revenue shall prescribe, and shall be at all the matenal1s furmshed by one party and manufactured
vass out of hrs custody or control w1thout comphance ttmes open to the mspection of any revenue officer by another, or whe1e the matenal1s flll"mshed or sold
by the owner or importer thereof wtth the prov1sions of Any pe1 son who shall make any cigars w1thout keepmg by one party with an understanding or agreement with
tbis section relatm" thereto, sh::~ll be deemed gmlty of the book or rende1ing the return, as requ1red by law, another that the c1gars are to be recel\'ed in payment
a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviCtiOn, be fined not shall, on conVIctiOn, for evCJy such offence, be fined not therefor or f01 any part thereof, the stamps 1equued by
k>Ss than one thousand dollars nor more than five thou- less than fifty dollars no:c more than two hundred law shall be affixed by the actual maker bef01 e the CI!lll1ld dollars, and 1mprisoned not less than s1x months dolla1 s.
gars are removed from the place of manufacturmg. And
nor more than three years
SEc 164 Ana be ~t .further enactea, That from and m case of fraud on the part of e1ther of sa1d pa1 t1es m
SEc. 157 .And be it .furthm e11actetl, That f1om and after the passa~e ot th1s act all crgars shall be packed respect to said manufacture, or of any collusion on theu
aftcer the passage of tlus act 1t shall be the duty of m boxes, not before used for that purpose, contammg part With mtcnt to defraud the revenue, such matenal
every dealer m manufactured tobacco, havmg on hand not mme, Icspectively, than twenty five, fifty, one hun- and mgars shall be forfetted to the U mted States, and
more than twenty pounds, and C\ e1 y Jealer m snuff dred, two bundled and fifty, or tive hundred c1gats every person engaged in such fraud or collusion shall,
- having on hand more than ten pounds, to immediately each; and any person who shall sell or oifer for sale, on conviction, be fined not less than one hundred dolmake a true and correct inventory of the amount of or dehver or offer to deliver, any ctga1s m any other lars nor more than five thoul!and dollars, and 1IDprison-

P•D.OJI!!Wt

nor

•

m the premises, and we
c4:SSO·CJD•tlcms at Baltimore, Rwhenacted, That a
at Phlladelphla-whei e one
remove or se a.
1zed on Saturday, the 23d inst,
special tax: as
i
manas New York 1s concemed, wo
r, or
havmg g1ven bi>n(l
, or
Qf the plug dealers qurte safe m
w.tt~ou the propet tamps denotmg th~ tax thereon, or
w•bu•Jm and ex erience ot Mr Evans, who 1s conwho shall make false or f1 audulent entries of manuf'acenough to warunt hrs not runnmg unwartures or ales of :J.¥Y Clg~Y"S, or who l!hall make false or
ljlSks l>y too hasty acttqn. and radrcal enough-in
frandul0.11t entri of.the"'P"Jrchase'O~ lijl. s..qflw.ftobac- L"JH~"tr·u~
tb word~not to Ietr~t y ~rCQ, obacco st
s or other materla 11. din tll.e IDII!f\n---·--~-·J pr nt itself.when pr
fmd euerfacture of crga1sJ or who shall affix any false 01 frauauresult in sensible benefit 0 the trade.
lent or countenei stamp to any box containing ~~-,,. ,,;-1-'6,.,.-~ glad to be asslue that Presi<Ient Evans coin- g-ars, spall, m add1t10n to the penalties elsewhere pro- mdes w1th us m the v1ews we expressed last week m
-v1deu in this ~ct fm such offences, 1orfe1t to the U mted THE LEAF, to the eftcct that the dav for long arguStates all raw matenal and manufactmed or partly man- ments w1th the Committee on Ways and Means has
ufactured tobacco and ci~ms, and all machmeJy, tools, ~one by. It may be well enough on arrh',lli in W'ashnni?lements, apparatus, nxtnres, boxes, and barrels mgton and before the brll bas been finally submitted
whiCh shall be found in the possesswn of such person, to Congress, tor the Assomated: Presidents to have an
or m his manufactqry, or used m h1s business as such mtCI vte.w w1th the Committee and place their remonmauufacturer, together With the bUilding or factory and stranceJ! before them as a matter of form if nothing
the lot or tract of ground on which such bmldmg or more. Their real point of attack, however Will be the
factory Js located, and all appurtenances thereunto be- Representat1ves of tobacco districts. They' must speak
longing.
to these ca1eless Congressmen as those havmg authority.
SEc. 172 And be it further enacted, That all cigar11 They must convince them that the tobacco mterest
imported nom fol"CJgn countr1es after the passage ofth1s can_n?t be longer dtsregarded witbout danger to their
act, shall, m addition •tdthe 1mport dut1es unposed on pohtwal life. They must be assured in cog<mt terms
the same, pay the tax prescr1bed in th1s act for mgars ph at tobacco men have not 6nly vot s but great permanufactured in the Umted States, and have the same sonalmtluence, a~d that both votes.and influence may
stamps affi ed. Such s(dl.~ps shall be affixed and can- be c~st and e~ermsed agamst them m the approaching:
celled by the owner or importer of cigars while they electJOD. TbJs lS an arg~~mentu,m ad hominem but ·~
a1e m the custody of the proper custom-house we have already pomted out, it is the only' one' to
officers; and .such o~gars shall not pass out of whiCh the class of men who arc now sent to Con~,
the custody of such 'Office~s unt1l the stamps are open. Touch them m the pomt of their politica
have been s_o affi:xed and cancelled, but shall be put longev1ty, and you have them a~ the greatest possibl1
up m boxes contammg quant1t1e!l as prescnbed lb d1sadvantage. App~:oach them on any other tack and
this act fo1· cigars manufacture-a in tLe Umted States they w1li manifest the most sublrme md 1fferen~e to
before such stam~s are affixed And the owner or your appeals Thrs, we a1e aware, is putting the matImpotte of such ClgalS shall be , liable to all the penal tel on very low grounds, but dtrecting jour fhe!rom
provisiOns of th1s act presc11b.ed for manufactuieis of any h1gher stand-pomt, would be to shoot o•er the
mga1s manufa j;yred _ ¥he Umted States. Whe;re ~t heads of tlie i~noble vulg~tS of Congressm~ , "l1: lYe
shall be nccessa1y to take any of such cigars, so 1m- deal wtth the Congressional conscience, we must pl~ce
ported, to any place for the purpose of affixmg and ourseTves on the CongrCIISlODI'oi motallevel - To a13 suine
cancelling sllCb "tamps, other than the pnbhc 1stores of' any great amount of hones.ty 10 the average Representhe United States, the collector of customs of the port tat1ve, would be not only extremely verdant, but would
where such c1gars shall be enttJred shall deSignate a inevitablY. defe11.t the object had m vww. Agam we
bonded warehouse to wh1ch they shall be taken, 'UDaer say assh.li the Rl!presentattves of tobacco di8tri<:ts w1th
the control of such customs1 o$cer 1as such collector hard Jacts, and leave the Comm1ttee on Ways and
may duect An<} any olficer of gustoms who shall pet- Mean~ ,t o its 9wn destmction. .Already too mu,ch valumtt any sttcll c1gars to pass out of hts custody 01· con- ab~e trme has been wasted' llpon these impracticable
t10l Without compliance by the owner or importer .and uncouscwnable men. The AssoCiated PreSidents
thereof wnh tb,e ' prov1sionl\ of this section relatmg have task of rro shght difficulty before them and the
thereto shall be deenied gmlty o~ a, ~msdemeanor, and only hope of success lies m pursuing tlie c~urse we
shall, on convtctton thereof, be fined not less than one have indicated.
thousand dollars nor more than .five thousand dollars,
Among the provisions which the Presidents Will proband tmprisoned not less than s1x months nor more than ably ask to have amended, is the one taxing the bythree years.
•
draulic press of the plug manufacturer instead c;~f t.he.
SEc. 173. .And be it furthel· enacted, That from and "retainers." As one l?ress may work a large ~umber
after the passage of this act 1t shall be the duty of every of retamers, such a tax IS altogether indefimte as to the
dealer in c1gars, either of fo1mgn or domest1c manufac- capacity of the machine. Agam, the ction providing
ture, havmg Qn band more than five thousand thereof, that_all tobaeco made priOJj to the passage of the act, but.
1mp6rtei or manufactured, or 'J:lurp6rtmg or clanned to not sold prevwus to January J.~ 1899, shall be regarded
have beep il;rq~'ortea or manu!actu1ed, p:rior to the pas- and taxed the same as tobacco made Bince..Its pa~age,.
sage of th1s act, to 1mm®iately make a true and correct is one of th.e most outra~eous ,provJstons of even thiS
rnventory of: the quant1ty of such mgars m hrs posses- extraordmary b 1ll In th1s 'way a manufacturer having:
s1on, under oath or affirmatw.n, and to depostt such a large lot of goods on hand at thE( passage of the act,
mveutory with the assistant assessor of the proper and whq is not fortunate .enough to ~etr~d of all of them
divisiOn, who shallumned1ately 1etm n the same to the by the date spemfied, will be comJ?elled to pay tax upon
assesso1 of the distnct, who shall rmmed1ately thereafter tnem a seQond thne. The Prestdents will ask for ~
make an abstra<:t of the several ~uch inventories filed stamp to stamp all tobacco q.ew on the market, as the
m his office, and transilllt the same to the CommJsswnei only sensible mooe of preventing the infinite multiP.liof Internal Revenue; and a like mventory and return catwn of tb 1s class of goods after the passa~e of the
shall be made on the first day of every month there- act. Another absurd and injurious proV18ion 111 that reaftel, and a hke abstract of mventones shall be trans- specting tQ.e bon'd ea warehouse, ~ich every manufa.cmitted, while anY' such de11Jer has any such cigars re- turer is by the act comJ>lllled to maintain for his own
mainmg on han(), unt1l the first day of January, eigh- tobacco exclusively. He :must give bonds m theteen hundred and SlXty-nme. After the first day of penal sum of $50,000, and his 1 ureties must be worth
January, ei~hteen hundred and sixty-nine, all m<>'ars of that amount m unencum.bered real estate. We wonder
every desqr1ption shall be talten to have been °eithe11 how much "unencumbered" P,ro~y the "Commitmanufactured or imported after the pasilage of thlS act; tee expect to find in the Eastern, Western, or Boothand any persoq who shatl sell, or offer tor !lale, after ern States p There 1s certainly ""ery little altogetherthe first ilay of ~anuary, eighteen
hundred and sixty- free in the cit' of New York. The ito& eeems to be1
nme, any tmported cigars, or cigars purporting or th · their proposed legislation for to'bacoo, the Comclaimed to have been fmported, not so put up in packages mittee have d 1smlssed from ttien- minds what little
and stamped as requ1reiL by this act, shall, on con vic- practical knowledge of affairs they ever poSileseed~
tion thereof, be fined not less than five hundred dollars Had they not done so, could they have ever recomnor more than five tho118and dollars, and shall be im- mended so utterly unreasopable anq, absur.d a proviprisoned not less than SIX months nor more than two sion as this? W 1th reference to tlle }11-ovito regarding
years.
old tobacco being retaxed after January 1, 1869, it ia.
SEc. 174. .And be it further enacted, That any' person to be noticed that the whlBky interest is hampered by
who shall after the passage of this act, sell, or offer for no such provision. PerhaJ?S our readers may consider
sale, any cigars, representin~ the same to have been Jt a singular comCidence lD. this conJU!(ltion, that the
manufactured and the. tax pald thereon pnorto tlle pas- largest distiller in the country lS a neat relative of Geu.
sage of th1s act, when 'the same was not so manufactured Schenck, Chairman of that remarkable body, the Comand the tax not so paid, hall be liable to a penalty of ID!ttee on Ways and Means. A good story is told of"
five hundred do1lar8 for each offence, and shall be the distiller in question, wh1ch may have a mora.l fordeemed gmlty of a m1sdemeanor, and, on conviction certain manufacturers of tobacco. On being asked
thereof, shall be fined not less than five hundred doi- dunng a recent legal examination, be having oonfessed
Iars nor more than five thousand dollars, and shall be to making over $100,000 m a smgle month, how helmpnsoned not ' less than s1x months nor more than managed to sell whisky at 11 per gallon and pay the
three years. ---------'--~~-tax, which 1s $2 per gallon? after some hesitatiOn, the
gentleman replied that 1t was only done by the closest.
application to business. Perhaps it is by similar "a}r
THE TOBACCO KABXEr.
phcation" that plug tobacco is sold at 50c. when t}j.e
DOMESTIC::. •
tax alone 1s 40c.
NEW fORK, May 26.
Later -Since writing the above we understand that.
Western Leaj.-We have agam to report an act1ve the plug men propose to content themselves for th&
and firm market, without change in prices. The sales present with stating in writing to leading members oi
of the week are 2,000 hhds., and smce the 1st inst., the Ways and Means Committee, and to Oo~issioner
6,000 hhds. Some Italian contracts are bemg tilled Wells, the1r objectiOns to the new measure_, and th&
out of the comparattvely small stock of substautlal pro.vll!i.ons they would like to see inoorp9rated. Should
Clarksville und Western D1stnct tobacco. Manufa!)- this fail of producing the desired effeot, they will then.
delegates, as first suggested. This plan may sucturers have bought freely of fillers, both old and ..new,
which are also scarce. A few sales of new cutting have ceed, but we confess that we are 1,10t sanguine. Tbebeen made to jobbers, and of old to cutters. Lugs have Washmgton Convention talked for eight ho~rs to the
been comparatively qmet, but are firmly held. The Committee last winter, but wil.hout result. Will one
weather :b.as improved at the West, enabling farmers or two,.mel:nbers pay more attention to a wntten communication ?
•
'
to Rrepare thetr ground for plant1l)g.
Smohng.- The past week has been a very dull one,
&eel Leaf.-Loyr grades of "eed leafarehi<>'her, nnde.r
the impetus giVen by the recent advance m"Kentucky, the nnfavotable weather keepmg buyers from a diStance
and m all gradeg we notice• a more satisfactory cond,i-- at home. Should fair weather ever set in again pertwn of affaus, owing to the1 e being tnore life m the manently, the trade w1ll doubtless revive.
Czgars.-lhere 1s qn1te a large businetls doing in.
home trade ·w'e quote 25 'cs. Ohw fillers at 5c.; 36
cs. State, new crop, at 18c.; 123 cs. Pennsylvama on common goods at shghtly advance<! prices, they; being
pnvate terms, 76 cs. do. at 6!c.; 17 cs. State at 7c. ; bought up by Western buyets. Blockade go~ds are
44 cs do at 7tc ; 20 cs Connecticut fillers lit ~c. ; 35 scarce and m demand also, at h1gher figures. The discs. new Ohio £Hers at '5c We note that 11 cs, of all cu.,sion of the proposed inc1ease in the tax continues,.
kinds of the new ,crop were recently sent to Bremen as and ~t 1s fa1.rly asked how Government can expect t()
collect $10 per thousand, when it 1s now unable to ensamples.
•
SpanUJh.- W '1 have not any demded cl;tange to note tirely collect :!;5 ?
We prmt in an extra sheet accompanymg tb1s ism&
m Spamsh. We quote . 250 bales Havana at 98c.@
-for want of room withm our 1eg1Ilar hm1ts-the
$1 15; 50 bales Yara, I and II cuts, at 81c.@$1 10.
Manufcwturecl-There 1s no change to no'te in plug Memonal of the Ci~ar Trade, referred to last week and
tobacco, a few houses havmg done a very moderate prepared by direct10n of the recent meetm" of tb&
trade-moderate, even, for these dull times-during the mgar a nil leaf dealers and manufacturers. We would
week, aud otliers lhavmg made hardly a smgle sale. bespeak for 1t the same thoughtful attention which weThese phenomena of the market have now become so did for the Petition in our last number, and trust thecommon as to >excite no especial remark, and the trade effects of tts: publicat10n may be speedrl;r apparent in
are becommg, after a fashron, used to the1r recurrence, more hberalleg1slat10n respecting these unportant inmuch as the eel is satd to g1ow accustomed to bemg terests.
Lzquonce.-We not1ce a slightly mcreased activity
skinnecl Having come to regard the prevailing stagnation from th1s stand pomt, the trade are talkmg over m liquonce.
Gold opened this mormng at ao.g, and at noon ball
the new tax bill as the only novelty the s1tuat10n has
receytly aftorded. We me glad to not1ce that two fallen to 140
.&change.-The ma1ket during the week has been
mcetmgs of the Plug AssociatiOn ha> e been held, and
a commendable spint manifested to take the Congres- without animation, and a fractiOnal decline batt m 110111.e
siOnal bull by the horns and cope manfully with the d 1ffi· instances been established. We quote 60 days' Com<;~ult1es with whwh an msane legislatwn has sun·ounded mercial Bills on London, 109!@109!; Bankers', 109i'
the tobacco question. After pointing out and dlscuss- @llOt; Bankers', Short S1ght, llO:l@llOt; Antwerp,.
mg several of the many mconststencies of the new f.5.16t@f.5 I2t; Hamburg, 36@36jt; Amsterdam., 41
'(lleasure, the Assomation voted to send 1ts Pres1dent, @4ljj-; Bremen, 79f@80.
Freights. -The market dnring the past week ha~
~h . .T. D. Evans, to Washington, to represent It ther<>,
ancl also to mv1te the P1-es1denta ofsimilar Associations been a little more ammated than for some time put,.
m other mt1es to meet him and join m a common effort and a f;lir busmess has been done, without, however,.
to have the approaching legJslat1on of Congress on the havin" any percepttble effect on rlitllll. The current
subject of tobacco more strongly impregnated with quotations a;re: London, 30s ; Liverpool, 30s ; Bremen,.
commcn sense and common honesty than 1t bas re- 30s.@35s. ; Hamburg, 35s. ; Antwerp, 30s.@37s. 8d.;
cently been. We consider this as the WISel!t course Rotterdam, 35s.; Havre1 48@.10; Glasgow, 30s, Thtt

•
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By New York and Hartford Line Qf Steamboats:
engagements were : To Liverpool, 50 hhds. at 17s 6d.,
auct 100 hhds. at 25s.; to Bremen, 100 hhds. at 20s., Wm. H. Price & Co., 39 cs.; Ga1l, Ax & Kuchler, 14;
~5 hhd&. at 22s. 6d.1 2o hhds. at 25s., 200 cs. at 15s., B. & D. Benrimo, 41; C. F . Tag, 18; Lichtenstein
Bros. & Co., 2.
~md 300 cs. at 17s. 6d.
By New York and New· Haven Line of Steamboats:
M. H. Levinl. 93 cs.; Wm. Eggert, 84; F. W. Belden,
4l0 ; Bunzl .iii'.\ Dormitzer,
; Schroder ' & Bon, 19 ;
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., Zli;
. & D. Benrimo, 21;
.Tulian Allen, 7; .T. A. Wendel, 11; W. & E., 8; .T. R.
:HB.za d, 7
I
r
By New York and Bridgeport Line of ~team·
boats: 1<'. H. Schn ider 45 bbls.; IL Schoverlmg, 6

~s·b;r=~s~fr~~~Rr~hmond
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35 @40
24
,18
5 @10
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30
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4D @45
35
25 @30
@38
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and Norfolk: Clement
Read, 16 hlr<ts. D L
l!'Eil:tnd, 4; Fatman & Co.,
53 ; .T. L. H. & Utly, 5 ; Drew & Crockett, 13 ;
H . K oop, 37; P. Lorillard, 47; T. H. Royal, 4;
Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 3; Cha8. B. Fallenstein &
Son;4; N. L. McCrady, 4; Chas. Luling, 49; Ro~
& Co., 2; A. S. 1'tosenbaum, 12 ;· Chas. E. Hun,
20; Huffer & Toe!, 46; D. H. London, 18 ; Buchanan & Lya11 5 ; ;T.
F\ ~:gyo, &-; -s. L. Merh t 4 .T
E
3
J 1) K ·u 6 d 215
can, ; . . vans,
, . . e1 y,
an
pkgs.; Connoly & Co., 10 hhds. and 255 pkgs. ; A.
p. . lj'oye, 2 hhds. and 2 pkgs. , u 1s & Van·

LJ
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Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.

at $13@$13 75, 15 at $14;@$14 75,20 at $15@$15 75,16
at $16@$16 75, 7 at $17@$17 50,6 at :1\ 18@$18 75, Sat
$19 25@$19 75, 7 at $20@$20 75, 1 at $21 75, 8 at
$22 25@$22 50, 5 at $24 75, 2 at $25, 6 at $26@$26 75,
2 at $28 25. 27 hhds. West V a.-1 at $8, 2 at $9, 3 at
:!no, 7 at $11@$~ 1 '15, 4 at $13 110,1 at $111 1 Sa} $17 25,
1 at $19 5, 1 at 25 211, 1 at $32 2~, 1 at l!l38, 1 at
$43 50, 1 at $71. 5 hhd s Southern Ky.- I at :us, 1
at $19 50, 1 at $23, I at$ '1 '16, 1 at"::t30 '1b1 45 xs.
Oh,io ~eed leaf, at priCes ranging fro
3 to •16.
:At "Morris" wareboue, C1111ey &
yne, proprieton,
214 hhds. and 64 bxs., viz: 90 hhds. new Mason and
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5, 10 at li!@$12 75,
t-ll3@ 11: 75, 6
at $14@$14 75. 5 at $1,5@$15 75, 4 at $16 25@$16 75,
5 at $17 25@$17 75, 3 at $l8@tl8 75, :r at $~9@
$19 50. 7 hhds. old Mason Co.-2 at $11 @$11 2'5', 3
at $15 25@$15 75_, 2 at$18 75@$:19 5. 11 lrhds 1
;new Pendleton Co. lugs~5 at ~ 0@$7 90, 2 at
$8 35@$8 4Zl 3 at $9 25@$9 80, 1 at $11 25. 14
hhds. .and ll:is. new
t Va.-3 pkgs. at $15 50@ '
$16 "- 3 t $17 25@ 18 50 5 t $.1!) 75@$oo 7- 3
"'• a
, a
'w
o,
at $21 50@$21 75, 2 at $23@$23 25, 2 at $25@
$25 25, 1 at $31, 2 at $36@$36 25, 1 at $40. 45
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triage, 61 ,· Thayer Bros., 20 ·, Lindhcinl Bros. , 81' ·,
Dohan, Carrol & Co., 868 ; .T. T .. .Harris,
Buckley
& 1\fqore, 51; R.O.Edwar~s~131.1Platt& Newton,
; R. S. Bowne, 21 ; E. Wils6n, 50 ; 'Barda&P, Bal&n
&FCo.,1.B5; <?rder, 1R02Lall,.~ ~~ P,~g sB bd
C L'
rom. a1t1more : . . JY.taJt,an't,
s.; . ang·
enbaolT, 5; .Bryan, Watts & Co., 7 · Chas. B. Fallim·
stein & Son, 2; Br~;~mhall & Co., 22 pkgs.; Gad, Ax
& Kuchler, 14"; C. Read, 33; S. Shook, 4.
From Philadelphia, by New York & Philadelphia
Express Propeller Line: .los. Parker, 9 bbls.; H.
Thierman, 1 cs.; Vigelius, 87; Th. H. Vetterlein &
Sons, 62; J. Levx, 34 and 'l sample box; Bardash,
Balen & Co., 3 bx's. and I bbl; Dohan, Carrol & Co,,
6 cs.; Joseph Hicl.{s, 66 three·qT. bxs.; L. D. Cross·
mond, 25 cs. snuff.
om New Orleans: Order,ll hhds.
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·Arrivals at the pori of N e Y or fi m orelgu
ports fo~ the week ending ;.May 26, include the followl.llg cons1gqments;
From Bremen: Bampton & Steglich, 1,31'7 cs. pipes.
From Hamburg: Dinglestedt & Co., 1 tO bx:s. pipes.
Froml ADtwerp: isher & R1bterhaus, 15 cs. pi
Order, 1 cs. tobacco.
'
'
:From Rotterdam: It. Batjer & Bro., 3,948 p kgs.
'
, pipes; Thomas Smith, 100 pkg11. pipes.
From Marseilles: Weaver & Sterry,c55 bls. Iiquori
root.
From Palermo: W . H. ~estervelt & Co., 5 pkgs.
' liqnonce.
•
From N aple.s: Order, 258 cs. liquorice paste. From Barbadoe : ' . T. & F . A. Dw1ght & Co:, 50
kel!'S toblJ,CCO.
From V e~:1,11 C1·uz: C. Richards, BOO cigars.
From Ihvana: .M.
. Pearsall, 52 bls. tobaccQ;
William Eggert, 40 bls. do.; F . :Miranda, 137 do.; M.
& E. Salomon, 151 do.; Kunhard~ & Co., 40 do. and
'15 cs. J:Jigars ; Livingston, Fox & Co., 1 do.; Spence,
~1ontague &Co., "2'do.; Purdy & Nwholas, 2 do.;..R. E.
Kelly & Co., 14 do.; L~wis, Philip & .Tohn Frank, 14
bls. tol:l:J.CCO and 4 os. {l~S; F. Probst & Co., 5 do.;
Godeffrby, Braucker &..COC, 8 do.; Schroder & Bon, 2
do.; DeB'tl'ry & Klmg, 8 ~C. A. Hubbard, 4 do.;
F. L. .J~JJ.Vllohrs, 2 Jld • e·
erg & Co., 4 do.; Park
& Tilford, 1 do.; ~W. H. Thomas & Bro., z. dO'.; Ack81',
Merra}l & Co•.t.J.~.;, ": ~ & Co., 1 do.; Howard
1vfli4-'4Jtlo.; t . .& A1tlBl t & 'l: o.,
do.; ,E.
Morgan & Co., 1 dQ.; ;Lichtenstein, Br
& Co.. do.;
tia.ntio:ifail Steamship Co., 7 do.
·'
~-

-

.

0

41 2

_,_ . ._

10,1 3

tobacco warehouse1 Phister & B ro.,
propnetors, 90 hhds. and 154 boxes, v1z.: 26 hhds. J\iasgn Co. leaj a • 12 75@$1.6 75, 10 hds. n w do.
at $17 50~$2 1 , 13 hhds..new crop, seed leaf, at
$1~ 50@$ 1o _75, 14 <!ld fedfied at i20@$22 50, 1 3~
cases old Oh10 seed fillers at i4 50@_$5 75, 12 do. medl·
um >l(ra perj'l at $7@$7 50,· '1 do. old-wrappers at $25@
$25 5tl.
~t the Plantc:.:s' warehouse, 62 hhde. and 50 boxes
.Oh1~ seed leaf, v1z.: 21 hhds. trash at $'7@$9, 11 do.
medm lugs at- ts ~o@ello, 6 do. leaf at tno 50@
$12 50, 9 do. do. at $12 50@ 15, 6 do. ao. at $15 50@
$18 50, 4 do. do. ~t $18@$21, 5 do. do. at $22@$23 50,
and 50 boxes Olno seed leaf, as follows: 20 at $4 50@
$5, 15 ~t $6@$6 50, 15 at $7 ®@$9.
Th e nn.ports Qfthc week h•ve been a8 follOWS:

L

Bodma.nn Morns

w H

1layJt. 48
~

.,

..
..
.,

e
ts
17.62 0 51
1846 0 12
19 40 10
15
20 25 0 20
21 75 10 22
2200 0
22
Total amount

o
5
0
0
0
0
0
of

Kenton

w s

1s

o

6
0
0
13
0
18
5'
21
0
1mports
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Liverpool ...... ... . . . ... , , . . . . . . 103 1,655
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314
342 1,133
]( ~ ... .. . .. ...... .. 1 . .. .... .......
161
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SQ
18
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Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the U""tt d St t
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0
4Q
10
11
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Cadiz.................... .
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Wlteeler Planters'

1,2.00
t5
0
3'r.l
.. !53

76

0 • 0
77
5
0
111
0
1,72fl hhd~, 91 hox:es

Th .exports for the same time have been: '
C, H & D LitUe Miami Manetta &
nn
n n. cm 'tl u.n.
Hbds Bu. Dhda Bn llhd! , B:t!
•. •. .
174
so 38
0
2'~
0
•••• •• .-295
86
... 268
0
26!180
24887

-

237

z;·.~:~~~~~·: h:~~~ :;: ~~~ ~[~~;_:·:· :·:-: ~: :::::::::::.:: :~~: ~~

~~~hli
~m~~~~~oo=oo~N7,M~l.
ood lngs, ~@11 ; c mo to medium, leaf, 1 @
At .the Wheeler

$14 · good to fi!le, $15@~~8; selec do., $2()@$25. Inspections tbis '!leeK, 9B:nihds. 'Maryiand ( ~-inspected), 341 Ohio {5o re-inspecte ), 35 Kentuckj; 3 :Vir.'nia, 6 PennRylva'nia (re·insJ>ected)-total, 1,358 hhds.
eared, 960 h!ids. leaf, 19S.do. te t:o Botter:g}tm, 20
J.lhds. ·~ Liverpool,'\ hhds. to West
d'es,
hh\is. to
.Br~tish,.North America. W e e eat !luo ations :-.Liraryland: l!'ro~ted ;,o common, 3 .@1 .; sound· common,
4tc.@5c.; good do., 5-!c.@y c.; middling, 1tc.{W9tc.;
good o fine brown, IOc.@ 15c ftu!,cy, 25~. Ohio:
lnfe1Ji.or to good commo :lc.@&'c.; br<>Wn 110d green·
ish, 6c.@7c.; medium
~ red, 7~@15c.; COin·
mon to medium spang&ea, @15c.; fine spangJ.ed, 16c.
@20c.; yellow and~· 25c.@40c.
·
INSPECTIONS CO
(I~ J,w 1, '68, AND SAXE TDIE 8'1.
De!icri1Jt.ion.
.2!hi8 West.
f!retiouslv
Total.
Same tm~.e 1 ~
Maryland.... 983,
6,649
7,632
12,184
Ollio . . . .. . .. s 1
1,630
1,9n
3,569
Virginia.... .
a.
31
34
44.
Kentucky.. ,
465
490 127
6
6
MisMQJfri. . . .

34

1::::::: ::::::: .. .... .. lr,'lSS

7 :,: • •.• • • • • • • .. · · • · .. · • · · • .. • · .. • • · • • ...... • • • •• • • • • · •• • ._,
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.,

market. 61 hhds. Mason £. Bracken :Cc. leaf and lugs .
-20 !h~~s. Buzzards at $6 25@$8 40, 5 at $9@$11, 13
at $11 r.w@$12 50, 12 at $16@~7 25,5 at *18@$21, 6
at $2~ lio@$30 25. 20bhds.Boonli&Ke ton Co.,Ky.,
Buzzaids at 86@$8 10. 64. ~hd . Southern J{y. and
_ T;nn.~li~af"~~1uugs-;-5ta t :ii ~~0~Ss8 75,,.2 1 at ~~@.$_,:o,
3> at 1
"<"!9"' , "' a r ="h', 6 at ~14 25@~1" t5,
6 at
6@$ 17. 4 pkgs. bright leaf at $ 19 2.7, $33,

1

,

To

~~l:~lrJ!~~~~~~~.:O:r~ ;~~~c;~:ia:d~~h s:'~!P;~~td !s~tp~!c~ ~h~t ;;;~e=~i:!o~~f~~e~a~fn~e·~~~;hrn~~t~~ t~:::
lasll yeat, For Maryland there is a goo:a d_emand, es·
pecially for fine leaf, and prices are steadily maintained.
l Qhj,o thfrJ;~Dly 11111es report
are u; to 100 hhds.,
\1! p~oofor' Bremen, a 'Frice within'()
range. Ken·
tucky has been activ~, \vith a strong upward tendency,
sho~i.Ijg_fully_,an ¥Iv nc ofpic.@2c. pn...all g-rad~ below chmce leaf · t e finer -grade• liowe er contmu
scarce, and price~ are very fii:ID. Stocks of ~ll grades

°

4 •1"~
......
· .· ..........
· ... ·. ·..· ·..· 212 1'3!' 6 .· ......
·· ·. .· · · · • ·..
730 .. · 463
· · Gli,t\16
. .. .. ..· ..
.. . .. .. ..
.... ·-·. ·. ·. ·. ..
......... " ~ :. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
85 ......... : .. •
'" "{'
---: .,,. : ..............
n ....... -::·········••• .. .... . ........... -.. ..

Other. por~:: ·~:::: .:: :::;: :::: :: ::::::::

$28,

co!~~!:!0!!~:!!is :!ci-a!~~~~s.in<te?i0t~~ac~o, ~~:
iii

·'
..........
....
... ' ...:.:.:·
~:~~ ·:R;c~.... .... · ' .. ~.:
SwedishW.Ind' ........;. ·,:
Ver.ezuela. · Ies.... .. ;,;

4

1

port : Inspectik>lll! are till

:::o~~~~~da

$9 90, 5 at $10@$10 75, 6 at $11@$11 '75, 7 at $12 50
@$13 75,
at $14@$14 50, 5 at $15@.$15 75, 6 at
$16 50@$17 75. 35 bxs-5 at $4@$6 25,5 at$7@
$8 50, 3 at $9@$9 SO, 5 at $1'6@$10 75, 7 at $12 50
~~1; 75l 5t~ ~1!~$1~'12h5h,d3 at $108@$180 75, 1 at
;p
,
a .,
.
s. new wen o.-10 at
$7@$8 30, 5 at $9@$9 90, 6 at $10@$11, 5 at $12@
$13 25, 5 at $14 50@$15 75, 3 at $16@11\16 75, 5 -at
$17@$17 50, 3 at $1~@$1 8 75, 3 at $19@$19 25, 1 at
:i\24 75, 1 at $31 50. 24 bxs. Ohio seed, common, at
from$3to$8 05.
At the Kenton warehouse, J. T. Sullivan & Co~vQro·
prietors, 241 hhds. and 1$ bxs., viz.: 33 pkgs.
est
Va.-7 at $6 50@i8, 3 t $8 25, 13 at $9 21'i@$ll, 5 at
$16@$17 75, 5 at i22, •27 25,
833, $3 8 50. 77
hhds. Owen Co. leaf, lugs and tF\I&h-8 at •6 25@$8 10,
13 at $9@$11 25, llat •12 25@11S~B at •18 '15($11\14,!1
15
7
1
;;:,
gerat'l for the season and of W. D. Hunter, of Owen Co.-1 at $27 25, 1 at $32,

11

22
187
'l'otul amount exports

0
0
0
4

0
0
0

5
0
0
0
00

01100
24
61
0
10
0
1,806 hhds , 206 b:xs.

CJLARKSfiLLE, Teaa., May15.-The market is
tive with a good de!1AAd. Sales-it tlie 'l'obaooo ExTotal hhds,. . . 744
5,171
5,915
13,51El
Loading Tobacco. -To Liverpool, pcr'steamer Wor· change, by Smith &. l!utching , f rom 5th to 2th of
~XPORTS
cester, 20 hhds. and 1 P?x (I!Ill~.
o Rotterdan1, Br. May, of 304 hhds. from $4 80@$16 10; by Turnley &
.f'r01111. t "yyort of New or'k to :fOreign
ship NwMJl, 9!!0 h'hds.
o. ~terns. To avana, Weathers, at the Exchange, on F riday last, of 91 hhds .
European ports, for the week ending
per scbooner 1. Oliver, 5. casks. :r"o St . .T ohns, P. ., at p1ices ranging from i6 10@$15; on the 15th, by the
the following :
per brig 'Geo. "Latimer, 3 hllds. To Trinidad, Br. bark ~lmle parties, 40 hhds. froln $7 10@$16 10.
8W:~iah West lndil'!l; • h~.
1,3
'Salopia1~, 4 hhds. 231>a1es. To Halifax, Br. schoonel'
t.OUISVILJ,E, May 2%.-Messrs. FRANCKE & ELLER,
Brit1sh N. A. Colorues: 1,181 los.
B,attler, ":13 hhds. ~~co tate enC.-Seock jn ware· tObacco commission merchants, report:
,
Bntish West Indie : · 2 hhds., $550
houses January 1, S68, ~5 06 ; inspected this week, l ,358;
Smce our last report of the 15th -inst. our market has
4,134lbs. mfd., $1,125.
do. previously, 8,774. Total, 18,638. Cleared for for· bllen Yery active at still advancing prices, and lugs are
. Britiah Guiana: 2 hhills., $872.
eign ports, 5,888; oa.stwise and reinspected, 524; total, f'olly tc. higher. ReceiP'!I hB'VC ~een large and ale
Cuba: 12,810 lbs. mfd., $2,669.
6,4.12. Stock t~day ]Jll.'(AJehonses Md on shipb01{1'4 not amount to 1,206 hbds., with ttt reJections. The sales
Mexico: '130 lbs. mta., $203.
clea1~, 12,226. Manufactured Tobacco.-The market embraCJ!l' sotni. bhtl8. o[ 1\4e Taylo Co. shlppi,IJ.g leaf at
China: 1,980 mfd., $650.
· at stanu·still, waiting Co~gressional , action on the 1 _c.@ '/1e., Bart Co. bri'ght wr:lppers up to 42c'., and
imble Co. cutting leaf at 20c.@25c. The weather for
San Francisco :.41l!ls., 54cs., 304 pkjp., 3 pkgs. snnff, tax ill. Some of the proviswns of't'he bill now pend·
and arlo o( to~o :.p~clfed with otllh m h:indi)le i~ arp 'ery objectwnable to the trade, and in the
past few days has been m-ore proP,ltious for p~~
• and unellume:ntooi'l.
•
opinion of many, instead of che~ki'ng frauds, will tend 1 pa1ihg Lhe g rou nd to set out plants, whtle in some sec·
To European ports for the week ending Ma
lll;illi:f'linher-to;in
·
~ no · l tions plants already have l>een set out. It is announood
at the Annual Toba!)CO Fai~ ,in this city will be held
London: 273 hbds., f37 tcs., 23 hf..bx$. 1 a; d
as before viz.:- Virginia Poun s : ne bright, 90c.@
•
stril?s.
81 10; good 1m ht sound, 89.@9QC, ; medium bri_ght on Wednesday, the 8th of July.
-".l
'OUll-d,
75c.
""80c.;
common
sounq,
6Dc.@73p.;
other
LfNCJI~IJRG
May
2S.-J\icssrs.
You
~.E:s & Co.,
L rverpoo1 : 100 cs., 69 th'ree-qr. b xs., l , 11 ""-1'·""· uuu. ·--" .
~""' f
d
and 2 cs. cigars.
q wmtles- O),lt o con ~~io:ln, range fro~ 35c @50c. ; lack tobacco cctli!Vlis on mercbants, report :
•
halt:ponuds, so\m , 62c.@6'1c., and' ae to conInspected tb1s week 320 hhds., being , aJ;t increase of
B remen : 209 hhd!f., 1S ble. 43 9 cs., ..11 hhd
. s. tems, jweet
.
and 14 s. cigars.
itwn, down to 35d. Western: 5's and 10's, common 61 hl1ds. over last week. Recejved during ' th~ same
Hamburg: 25 hhds., 120 bls., and 9 ce. cigars.
tp pest, 45c.@66e.; ~o. ~dark), 50""@66c.; o. (blight) , time, 917 loose lots, weighing 275,100 lbs., showincr a
CadiZ: 3'14 bli s. and 124 cs.
?5'ci.@90c. ; ponnds, common t9 good, 60e.@80c.; falling oft' in loose recejpfs from 1 t wee]{ of 97 paroeTs,
!Jisbon t 14;6 bhds. and !,424 lbs. mfd.
pounds, extra fine, 85c.@90c. Navy : Poun sand talfs, weighing 29,100 lbs. Our markei is active, and prices
Vigo: 483 hhds. and 4 bxs. samples.
55c.@68c. Importations :-Formgn·: 1 box cigars, of some g1 ades are a fraction higher, espeeiallY""for
Gibraltar: 36 hhds., ll24; c's., and 1 cs. eigars.
W. C. .Tewett; 300 'do., E,isher Bros. & Co. Coa,st- good, tielt, ]£~ lugs. There being so &mall advance,
wise: 1~0 hhds. tnbacco, Bros. Boninger; 50 do do., we continue our quotations.
M elb ourne: 823 cs., 60 h£ -tcs., 7 qr. d o., and 754 B
"'~ H d
' d
W G
h
d d
three-qr. bx:s.
,
. .w.. o 1ges ; 20 o. do., L.
unt ei:; 3 o. o.,
We clip the fOllowing from Cle, Repyolican of the
DOME&rrc RECEIPTS.
• Geyer & Wilkens; 1 do. do., 67 pkgs. do., and 1 bx. 24th inst.: "Th() t obacconists of" this cit organized a
Interior and coastwise auh;als for the week ending ci g:).~, Gail & Ax; 160 pkg • do., Frwk, Ball & Co. ; 84 Tobacco Board of
de oq esterday. Col,. Aug.
May 26, have been: 2,637' hhds., 56 bbls., 703' cs.,'l16 4 .a.o. do., .T. Heald & Co. ; 18 do. do., H. M. WHar:field & Leftwi was electea p~dent · ~r• .To~n H. T yt"OO,
l:ixs., 1 csk., 66 three:quarter bxs., 2,834 pkgs., 1 sample 0 o. ; 12 do.' do., Hnrdy & Bros ; 11 do. do., awkms, vice-president; and Mr. James Boyd, secretary. The
box, 25 cs. snuff, 4_cs. cigars, and 1 box do., consigned Williamson &"Co.; 4 do. do., Digges & Winp; 9 do. t;~bject of the organi.?.ation IS to I!~-ovide some mode-for
as follows :
do. and 5 cases do., A. Seemuller & Sons.
the settlement of aifficulties and dis]Jutes whi,ch must
By Enc Railroad: L W. Gunther, 35 hhds. leaf;
BOSTON, May %3,-Thc market during~'the past necessarily arise n112ongst a iarge numbe · ofl buyers.
Norton, Sl.&ughter & Co., 39; Murrell & Co.,-25; week for lea£ has been quia , but firm. Manufactured It has n reference whatever to the interests of the
B;ya11, Watts & Oo., 609 ~ Blakemore, Parker & Co., enjoys a fair demand, with steady sales at full prices. planter, nncl does not in any way atl'ect him, but is
85; B (}. Baker, Son ~ Co., 47; Sawyer, Wallae~ & The reet;)Ipts of the week have been 264 hhds. and gotten up for local Rurposes, in whiCh the city traders
Co., 115 ; Ottinger &i B o., 8; SuHivan, Murphy & Co., 1,620 bx~. Exported same tune : To 0 ·aco , 15. bls.; alone a1e interested. 1
66; A. H. Cardozo-;l.J.~j fiilding, Gwynn & Oo., 61; to the Provinces, 32 bxs.; to San -Francisco, 150 bxs.
JUONTREAL, May 23.-:Messrs BATHGATE & BRo.,
;[.;H. Maghee, 3; Cbas. B, Fallenstein & Son, 70; R. The rece1pts from .Tanuar 1st to date, amoubt tp 2 ,~42 tobacco commission merchants, 1ep01t:
L . .Maitland & Co., 7; G. Heineken & PahnoTe, '10; hhds. and 30,669 bxs. Same 'tim last year, 1,499 hhds. • The activity observable during the past two or three
A. Urba.hn, 8; Wilco~, Pow!'lr & Co., 5; .T. Mayer & and 32,390 bxs. Exported ,from January 1st to date, weeks has again g iven place to the chrome dulness
Son, 114 bx s.; C. F . Tag, i2; C. F. Fay, 9 pkgs.; .J. 1,2M hhds. leaf, 7, 795 cs. and bls., and 4,644 bxs., tc. which has prevailed more or less during the past two
B. Colt, 4;4; E. Ffoffman, 23; Order, 331 hhds.
Same time last year, 1,616 hhds. leaf, 5,747 cs. and bls., months. Th1s state of things has been aggravated by
By Hudson Riv.Jr Railroad: .T. R. Smith & Son, 114 and 4,294 bxs., etc.
J
the excessive dulness in all branches of trade, the fail·
hhds. : Murrell & Co., 90'; B. C. Baker, SOn & Co., 29;
I()JNflllYIA.TI, May 2.2,-;Reported exdusive for the ure to meet obligations in the c0untry, :tnd the conse·
~ewo &,
1/oklltt, 27; Ei!llding, Gwynn & Co., 15; ToBAcco LEAF, by the Cincinnati Tobacco Association, quent suspen~ion of se\ era! of our large city houses,
and it will be needless now to look for any animation
Cb::IS. B.
enst1!ln &Son, lll; Bryan, Watts & Co., per Charles Reilly, Assistant Secretary:
)
13; L. W. Gunther, 9; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 2; , The market was even more active last week toon the in trn.d~; till con fi dence is restored, and the business of
1
Norton, Slaughter & Go., 8 ; Various, 70 pkgs.
week previous, and an unusually good demand prevailed the country settled on a healthy bass.
There is no change in Canadian t obaccos. In AmerBy Star UD.ion.Line: .Fielding, Gwy11n & Co., 1 hhd. for the finer g1ades from manufacturers and shippers.
By Camden and Arb.boy Railroad : Blakemore, There has also been a good inquiry for low grades. The ican, during the early part of the week, little or noth·
Parker & Co., 33 hhds. ; :Fi.cldin~ Gwynn & Co., 70; breaks were larger than the week previous, and receipts, ing was ~one, closing, ho\yever, with a sale of 540
Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 63; n. C. Baker Son & the details of which are g1ven below, are coming in packages m bond of goods out of order at a very low
Co., 33; M. Pappenheimer, 1; G. Heineken & Palmore, very lively. P1ices unde1 went a slight increase clur· figure for the lower l)Ort trade. Quotn.tions for sound
tobaccos are unchanged.
14; Murrell & Cp., 66 ; A. H. Cardozo, 3; Sawyer, ing the week
The new act respecting leaf has gone into opel ation,
Wallace & Co., 14; Bryan, Watts, & Co., 21; L. W.
The eales of the week amount to 896 hhds. and 327
and, as generally understood, includes stock in hand.
Gunther, 8 ; Lindheim:Bros., 30 pkgs.
bxs., as follows:
•
By New Haven Railroad: E. Rosenmuller & Bro., 1
At Bodmannls warehouse, 28(. hhds. and 45 bx~., Its principal features are : First, the bonding of aU
csk.; .T. Nash (Brooklyn), 1 cs.; C. F. 'fag, 12; J. G. viz: 257 hhds. Mason, Bracken and Owen Oos., K.y., leaf tobacco in a <:ustoms warehouse. flecond, bqnd
:McBnde (Monroe, Mich.), 3 bxs.; T. A. Lawrence, 2 leaf, lugs and trash- I at $ 4, 7 at $5@$5 60, 2 at $6r to be given for a ~um equal to 15c. per lb., and condibxs. and 1 tobacco press; A. Van Dnsen, 4 cs. cigars; 16 at $'7@$'1 75, 11 at $8@$~ 90, 19 at $9@$9 70, 17 at tioned for the deliverv of the leaf to a licensed tobacco
M. Bond, 1 bx. do.
$10@$10 7 ~, J,6 at $11@$11 75, •20 at $12(?9$12 75, 25 manufacturer, if eD,tered for exportation withm two

•

9,990
4,H;,rt
61,91)6
6,7SS

ao- ,

years afte~ warehousing. U'hfrd,... the keepino- of
MARKING PLATES ACCORDING TQ ORD
In
counts by "manufacturers of all tra£ ~ceived7 for the
tbe best and moot durable style especially the Jateottorl'~~~c
purpose of determining t~e quan 1ty of manufactured ~lxtfe~:::fRr!ts~~:~~~f.'· 927 Third &venue, between Filty·nlilth
tobacco to be de~med eqmvalent to a ce1tain quantity
of the raw matenal.
,
WANTED -A LOT OF SELECTED STATE SEED
This is a step in the rio-f.ht dir.ection. a.nd while rewrappers ofl866 crop. Addreoe, tuU particulara, :M. R., 11111 Areh
·
·
h
d
·
1
·
l
street.
Pbi.!AdelphlO
s t rlCtrng t e tra em ea, w1l effectually put an end ~-~~:;:;;:;~c;:;;c;;;;-:::1:=:::-:=-:-::::-==::--=-=------t? the unlicens?d. cutting which ~s carried on so e xten• j coNNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
s1vely ~o the lDJury of the licensed manufacturer.
- CROP 1864
QuotatlOUS for Missouri luo-s are nominal some lots
50 cases fine selected "rappers, light and dark colors.
'
Jr
d
"'
'
100 CS I!I>S medium
ao
do
b emg
ouere at 6c.
4D C8Bes bonders
1
1
NEW ORLEANS, May 20,-The activity noticed in by %~~"l ~Ek~~ 7gr'li:~;~tr'l.~t11~;,!,"~~~f in lots' to ""it purch-.o
our last has continued unabated throughout the whole
of the past Wljpk, but the demand, as bef'ore, iias been FOR BALE, LOW, 822 BALES VUELTA ABA:JO OF
fi d l i
.1
• h d
.
dllfcreut qualities, in bond aod dut;y_pa.id- A1i30, 40 Yara. by '
con ne to eavy llC escnptions, oftlie lower-grades
M &E SALOMON, 85 llaidenLane, NewYo>k
especially, ranging from lurrs to medium and crood leaf
AVANA 'l'OBACCO
smta.ble fOI' t'oe English a'?:l German markets~ leaving
s,' eral choice lots or assorted wrappers and fllle.rs for es.le in bond ar
VICTOR, PUIG, Ml and 41 Broadway ' [IIIII 1t
the bghte sort.s t emporanly neglected. Receipts have dilly paid
beenlarge, an.d the s.took on sale is becomino- du:!L
OR BALE-TEN CASES CIGAR CUTTINGS by
The sales amount to fully 780 hhds., some of the par·
PAYNE & STC:RTEVANT '
212 State s treet, Harl:rord, Conn.
ticulars of which a1·e as tollows : 35 hhds. good to fine 169-3t
at 15tc., 16 hhds. do. do. at 15c., 6 hhds. do. at 15;j:c., 16
S.UE t-I OF]fER FOR SALE JIY FINE-CUT
hhcls. do. do. at H tc. , 14 hhds. good at 14c., H'hhds. F OR
CIIEWlNG AND SMOKING II'OBAOCO F .A.CTOBY 1be boue "'•
t~e-story
brtck ~ with metal roof, hal! a floored tlry cellar nuder the: wfk>lo,
do. at l2tc., 2 hhds. at 121c., 7 hhds. at 10c.,3 hhds.
bu1ld~, tttone fonndation, and ll! built in the most substantial maDDer
medium at 10fc., 5 and 33 hhds. at llc., 6 hhds. at lltc., wath
brlck smokc-stsck., engine and ..bo.iler rooms attocbed. 'l'be ~;
tu one upright engme,la.rge boiler and heater, two No 3 Pease cn.tt:1 ..
12 hhds. at IOc., 8 hhds. at 7jc., 4 hhds. at I2tc., 10 conitsts
machines, one :t ron·atone rollez:, one Isq;e tron press With latest l.IQproYn;.;:
hi,Jds. at 13ic., 27 hhd~. lug~~ at 7tc., 5 hhds. at IOtc., ment for muking bnle goods, together wtth a. more thnn suftlclent num.~;
ra~ks for drYiD,g purposes, and, m fact everythme- -Oeloorn~ta.a.. Ahq.
5 hhds. at stc., 14 hhds. at 12!c., 9 hhd~. at 15c., 14 of
class Fme-eut Cl.lewmg and Smokwcr Tobacco F4Ct011' ai:il tr the b.e 'in perfect working order. Will also sell our b!an4
eJs .......... t
hhds, factocy ~ugs at 6c., 4 hhds. at - , 5 hhds. lugs, 1 materials,
will, etc.
'
• Et....,.,.
do. and 95 hhds. oJd lugs at 7c., 5 hhds. lugs at 7fc., For capttalista wfio wish to enga,o-a in th4!" tobacco manuthctnr!wr bumo.~
rare chancelS offeretl. The loa,t1'on offers many a dvnnta_ooea Tiie be5.,t f
15 hhds. low admitted, Clarksville, at 8c., 1 hhd. at 10c., ln.ea{
ls ...datly offered.for ~nl e . . t."l dl!rr uuuk et, nud tn:luufa.ctu~ &l~s ~

z:d.

H
F

[Continued on Seventh Page.]

euitcd lll

Iecting lent l;obseoo Por terms, etc, addre~s tbe-und~ert
Kl: I J a l!UD. r) ro, l SUS.
GEORGE B. lll:IINSOllN...

LOUISVILLE ,

TOBACCO LEAF.

4

New York Commission Merchants;.

lfew York ·commission ltsrchatits.

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO

A~ENCY.

WM. P. KITTREDGE.

..

I

ESTABLISHED IN .1836.

'

'

I

. , .8LKITTREDIE 1:.Co~·~

'·

·- roB.Aoco ·

lJnited States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second
Collection District .

. ..... _.QQliJllfQLLY .• .. ~Qe~

.. ·

•

TGbacco Commission .1tierchant$,

•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
·No. 104r FRONT-STREET, .

.

co~~ISS!n?a~~~R~~~<?H~NT~ ~~~tmtSSIO.n Attrc~ttn~s,

I

•

AGENTS for all the .

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCG.
~
• •

.•. : ~: :::: .. :.::

•

,

·~--~ATEli ST~, NElt': .VQR~ •..

•

•.

•

•

- .

.

•.

•

•

-

... -la'"'erh
0 ~rad~ 1 ·· ·
.las;Thomas:Jr.·~
El of
..
., u
.
..·ewel
Ophir,
Vlr'g' iii, , ' a.w-r•s Cream of Virainia,
. . ..
Old Dixie,
..--·
1 D~O
~
p
1
- - . Lou s
r, - .. ..
'
eet' ess, . .
~-.IUam's Wtne Sap~ Callego;·.
'
John K~ Childrey, . I
. .. : : . . Colden Seal, .... ~ ' " 'J.. a ..P.ace'4 'Co.,
.1
,_ ... p e ndleton '
Weyater's Queen 0 f H ea rts, -.-s,
. H arr-..
Briton's Emblem, ta,
- Crant a Wil ·iams.
W s i
·
·
.... " McEner) & Brct. _
~.It: J~hc::;,n & co.,
William Long,'Ct'eaner & Winne,
Thomas & Oliver,
...
c
-,.
_
·
s.
W. W
Venable
I. Co..
7 . C. WIUiams •
o.,
d
' .
Ferguson & Chambers,
pt.-.. 27]
C. P.
or '
Caleb Tale,
J. R. Allen,
L i ttle Ciant,
Wataon & McCill,
·-·· and others.

· ·-·ROBERT S. ·BOWNE,

...... ' ~a· · e .coo

A . G. Fuller.

s . w. Venable,
Velvet Rose,
F uller's Pet,
Jimmie Fuller,
P each ,Baliket,_

R. J. Christian.
,EievenO'Cloelt.

Queen of T rompa,

l{angaroo,
Mr.
Tootll, "
Brol!n, J ones &

' •

J erry o~~~~~·

sport.

r.'i~%iie, ·

..

•·

S NUFF IN BOTTLES , TIN C .A.SES •

•

.&c ., &c.

•

•

·"', :-.. •

:TQBA"'CO
•• ,. .
'"' .
1 ;

,

l

l

KREJIELBERG & C0.1

,

NEW-YORK~
.1.!11

II

.•

F: L. BRAUNS & CO.r

J

BALTIMORE,

Comm~&ion

Tobacco

lcrchants.

Sever~~!

b.-ando or Llco:rlee Pa•c.>, dir•cl ~ta
~ion, eo.D!t.antly on h&nd , a nd fur hle, 1A boDcl er duty
?&ld, In Jots t.o awL purchasers.
82--11~

--=- .

-~------~~~--

CL~MENT«EAD,'
~gmmi:;~hn ~trthaut
.lBD D»LU Ill

LI~ORICE,

'

'
178 W a ter Str eet,
Netv YM;k,

H.A V. A.N A ·. c
.
·. .:: ·: ~It g TQR

)

'

· · - IMPORTERS ,O ]f

'

A LAROE

"'

···

'I

l

,

,. .
'\.

.

,;,

J

)ol

~

•

•

KENTUCKY -

• .1.

(Supe~i~r~ Make .' and Prime Quality,)

.

I

II

.

'I
•

1

\(

J

r:

J

\

• 69-~21

.

'

Jt

1 '

1
;

,

{

I

r r)

ROBER~

·r

; : J. H. F. lU.YO,

.

!9ll;•

·

(L&Ie •r BlchJD on d, T &.,

'

L·.- MAITLAND & CO.,

C,o~m'-'lt"A\.o"" ~~..-e"-~"'-\

~

roa rm::. au.:.

~~ ''f~"AQ~Q> ~ 'QQttQR. iJJtiJ~tQ,~~

HEPBURN!t

amNI:a.u. COJDII;:ION muaciuNTs,

'• ·1

210 Lewis -' 'S beat, N. 'Y.

-

Corueror PiDe,
JfBW-YO&K. ~
'
Haft eonllant)7 on han d an uaortmenl or Ill! IP'a4eo <4
K:..ta.oky Tobacco !or Expon &!14 Home 'Oo-p~11.,...
l H - lM

;WOO'll,

157·~, 159; ,tu;td 161 ., ~~erc~, Str~et, New-York.

C on• tantly on hBcJld, in Bond and DutJ' paid,

-

. Tobacca133Colllllliss'
son lorcha»ts,. •
Water-street,

•

·rN·DE ~i C£DAR ·

,

<r

OTTINGER & BROTHER,_.,

- MANUFACTORY, ..

11

CUM, etc.,

lfo. 85 P -I-street, lf, T •

'll£oge Onn<en,
New~York.

II

lot.:, U•

·I a A-Rs

~Vuelta· Abajo Wr,appers and rillers of the be_st q~ality
·

'

1 _.,[l

~~Q~ ,.''(~'
ASSORTMENT OF
''

1

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

01'

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
87 ~ Water

(

StrAt, New-York. "'

Oonalcnmcll re•pecl!lllly IIOilelleol
lllod.
'
•

SPANISH CE DAR fm• SEGAR BOxES 'furnished to suit , 1. Hanover .Jtmldihgs, Ha~vtn-.Squwre1 New York.
the Trade, i, LQG~ .or BOARDS.
.A4vancea made on Conaignmpnts to •t881'L W. A. & G. Xaxwell & Co., Liverpo~

aDd·-

p, _ptJJ
81-106

1

(Jertificates given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
,..lil B,-I also sample in j{er cJmnt.s' uwn Stores.
_

F . C. LJ:N"DE,

'

.

I

Brokers In every description of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Consign•
ments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.
,

OF'nCE, '16 Greeawieh Breet.

108. SELlGSBERG.

H. FRIEDMAN . ,_

:J. ~r.

SELiG

co~,

B. SCBUB.&B.T

•

llll--~04

~hing.

..

- .

• •

.£RD

•

"W.ADKOUIBB-Xca. '14, 78, and '18 Greenwich St.

"
t

MAII,u FACT URE D T01ACCO J

Oronoko. ·

Just the

,

I

•

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

"Virginia' s Choice." ·
"Pioneer of the Old Dominion."
1

-

f

The.qttenti<>n of the Trade is .1'ei!PeCtfully' Bolicited.

·~·
- ~-.

II I[

,

~~t~;? sport,

.&lso, May Apple, PocketP!<Jcu, Pig, Na.,y .tu ..es., "'" ·• &:c.

)

TH.OMAS.& OLIVER,
· ' REAVER & W N
. G, ' n
I NIE,
.BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILM ~ll.ft «~- MALLORY.
N
•• TURPIN & YARBROUG)I,
CHEIVES & OSBOR E,
:
1
J! B. PACE & CO.,
·' f-·,
DAVIS & SON,
, •_
. • •
.
· ... DUK~ OF ATHOL. .

~:~~~;g.,·

Nation's Pride.

•

I

~al .

~~~ ~'i.~~~~r,

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection. ·

- ·· ..

"

Cbaplin's
v ellght,
:Pine
Apple,

.Terry P r ichard,

SMOKINC.

'

lllDilii Rose..l

J,
T· Hon~e.
Sm ith, I'
Dog

r

r . '
.'I
, - .. I
: . r ,,
,GRA 11
...._T &' WJt:T·J•
•.MS,
I;oL< A
'
. RUSSELL & ·ROBINSON,
J G DlLL
., '; '
• J. K. CHILDREY,'
&. co . _,
L. H. t rnAYSER
il'
-

• May Queen,
Alexander,

A N D

Agent .for. the following Brands of .

' 1-Ut th!l ~ (Pocket Pieces).
. D. C. Kayo's lf&vy.
:lkward of lndutry.
.._. K.l'. Clinton's Extra Sweet Pounds.

· ~:~: nclf~t,

AGENTs FoR TJiE s.&.LE oF

• '

r.'

J

Peach
{Tom Thumb,

. ~1rf:t·~1 comJ~;t

J

..

Gold Ridge,
Blae.Tacket,
R ed J acket,

Fashion Gold do.,

et,

1

Rosa F uller,

.Tome Appfo & 1'11,

J

f

I'Ihll ;roilomng:_Well-know
,:n and.'' J~tly pelebrate~, .•_~ra.nds of Virginia
_
. " =-

•

) Tens.

Lady P iqgera do.,
Temptation do.,
Atlantic Cable T wist,
Admi ration
do.
C!>bleColl
do.

Fresh PeaChes,
Pride ottheNa\-y,
:Morgan,
Wbeelocw

f.'Wo~~~ice,

7 Burliitg Slip, New-Yo:rk,
. . T .o B A C 'co :

··

•

•

1'1(

n -'.' ·

.! ' •
•

NEW YORK. .
Fancv.

Garibaldi._
Little All.t<igbt,
Levl&tban,

J.P. Williamson,

Commission Merchant,
ANUF.ACTURED.

I

POPULAR . BRANDS OF VIRGJ,W.~ TOBAC_
co,-'

owa·c8Jl 'the attention of the Trade to the. 'folloWing 'most Celebrated
·Brands of ··· -· ··
164: Water StJ•eet,
V!RGINIA MANtrF ACTURED .TO:SACCO ': .
PounOt
~If Po undo & Quarters.

I

;

•

1 ,'

I

r NEW-YOB.K,

I

'

~...0:

<

COHEN,

CD., '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
..L~D

L E A . .F

126 Water-at,, New-York,

•

P. J!Br:\GANl'

ERG, COHE

1

M. _&J. SCHOTTENFELS,

®gmmi ~~iO'ti. ~.u.clHudJli,

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,
N.o. 158 Wa.ter Street, liew-Yorlr,

Llb~ ca.th ad vllileet made on cou:lgnmm.t. of Leat
1.11d lluu!actued Tobacco.
57-l OS

DIUJ.BeS l:i ALL KlSDB (>F

T 0 B A . C C 0,

PETERS. ·MARCH.

WM. H. PRtCE.

·

.

cc

T- . 0 B A

EDWIN P-. MARCH,

I

,'

·

I

D' ALB& Df

•

'

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco

0

{

BO. 141 \f.ATD-STB.EET,

'

JllllfW·YOJUL,

'

NEW-YORK.

•

u~

.

AlSO, all kind of

::E"'X.."''G-

..

L

91

-AND GENERAL

Ci

1

I

i: 'X'O~.A.OOO.

(

Coriunission Merchant,
&Q~JII

,I

-

-·

.

MANUFACJlRED 1'MACCO, I

·COMMISSION MERCHlNTS,
•·••••

-JOSEPH HICKS,

Metropolis, Etc., Eto.,.

·. MARCH~ · PR~CE A CO~,

NEAR HAIDEN-LANE,

Fao:to~s,

- - VIBGDriA

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

BO.
. 148 WATER-STREET,
.
.
· 'IRBY,- McDANIEL · & . CO.,

• .

WeH· on nd Gelebratell' Brands of

_

P, FRINGANT & CO., 47 West 'Front, st.. Cincinnati, 0.

ALL ·KINDS OP

H. l'HIERMANN,
• CpMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND

• · • ..Agents tor t.be sale of the following

-:r'OB..A.CCO.,

149 Water-atreet, near Mai4en-lane, New-York.

BUNZL & DORKITZER,

,LI HTE . T - ~

1

'Water Street;,

A. BRUSSEL.

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

lll. LICIJ;TRNSTEIN.

Bo. 81 Water-Street.
RW-TO&K.

B•.C. BAKER, SOB' a: CO.

RO

Importers and_D ealers in

Tobacco and Cotton Factol'8,

~avaua. and ~omrstic 'igar~t .

Commission •erchants,

'

·'

·

AlU)

COM:M ISSION·· MERCHAN.T S,.

NEW-YORK.

a. . L u fi3J ~ J:: G- ' ..
· ·· :· ·:.:· ·TOBACCtr COMMISSICN
MERCHANT,
_.. ·:·,
celebrat~ Brand.s of TobaOC<>:

140 GRA"VVER S~REET.

NEW ORLEANS,
·

.

·_,;,_ .
II -i t .d
tile pureha!Ml of Cotton, Saaar, Mlolaa-, -.e,,· IO e e •

~:fer

.

_

s. lL p .A.~;R.

- -

..

..

co.,· H.ERMAQ. COM~USSIAO''!~Jo~~TB~
"

_ .

" -

A N D

C LAY PI PES

•

~

GOJIJIJr~~~Qif BB\R~B~IJT~~ :~~:WATER,.STREET.

....

'.

. F A T~A.N"

lBl ·PEA_RL ST~EET, NEW YqRK.

- - LIBERA L

ADVA NCES M A DE ON . CONSLGN]UENT-S.

m YIRGINI4 AND NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO AGENCY.

~

COTTON,i TOBACCO
COMMISSI 0 N

AND

I

·>J

'

1

:

1 C1 1•0

,

FACTO~

i.eat T.!~apr~~~:.~!!~!.
~~~<lf••· M•x Commis8ion Merchants,
mark~t&

MERCHANTS~

DO'OaTDII .,.

.nso

•

~

DUI.DB

~

1

'

•

162 Wa.ter·atreet, lfew·York.

61)..9(1

FIELDING, GWYNN & CO.,
P earl St., Han over Square, New York.
•

CO.,

Loniaville, K7.

f

(L.A.TE OF RICHBOND. VA.,,)

WM.. AGNEW & SONS,

AND AGENTS FOR THB SALE Ol

Tobacco and Commission Marehauts,
2~

26 WILLETT Sl 1

64 WATER-STREET, NEW-YORK,

NEW-YORK

Jlne.alwaya on ha.nd a large a•IIIIOl'tment of the nrious grades o£

Best Materia.l and

TOBACC~

-· ·•s _,of the beet brands manufact~ m Virginia and North Carolina.

":r..e Jack" & "llrown Dick" Smoking Tobacco
·llanntactured by John W. Cal'roll, of Lynchburg, Virginia.

- . , ..., 11 II m ~ She Trade.

•

an 4oabt, th'l 4Dee& III&D11factll!'ed, an4 u 1110b we

Make by Self-invented and Pa.tented Maehinery.
'

12&-1

'

ALSO, SOU l AG!NTB FOR l'IIE CELEBltATED

a. lnDdt are. be:yonll

Superior

Joe

etreet.

B.t."'"l' 0B UL• .t.LL D&I!CUPTIOJfl OJ'

•

A U CTION TBADE BALES OF

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,
'W A.TER

S T R E E T , NEW YORK.
W~~ekl~ 2i'llde SaJ,u every Thursday t7tro-uglwu.t the Season. Cash advances made on all Consignments.
el'w
llleeen. BI!NNEB, BROWN & Pnlcon, 91!oo.th WID!am Street, N. Y,
:R 011eee :__ ___ •• OROOJaR, Woon a. Co., 5~ Sou\b ! treet, N.Y.

~

•

owtrthauttl,

~O'WtuUh~IO'U

il.oii.DKU.Ua Ilf

J.XD llfPORTE&S 0 1'

FOREIGN TOBACCO,
176 FRONT ST., N.Y.

ROBINSON & HEARN,
172 W ATER·STREET,

New-York.

TOBACCO;

ROBilfBOlf & B:EA.Rli'S PREJI[llJ)[ 9 INCH,
SOFT PRESSED, BRlGHT.
ROBilfBOlf 1: liEAB.ll'B l'BEJliU)[ lfAVY 1
po111lda and h&lt po111lda.
(:BST ABLIBBED l:N 181.0,)
Ora.p_e a.nd AF.foot, >i lba.,lla.ilor'a Delilrht, lfavy,
N o,. 06 'W'ATER S TREET
Pearl, ,!( poundo.
poand1 and Jl p<>ands.
Opposite Gouverneur L&ne,
New York. i'01'!rat-p11.0t >i poulldo. 1. B. ltobtao&l'l Bavy,
:For•
Kina', >< poundo. 1 pounds •
Lua IIU Ltiui:y, 3.: lba. llullllor'a AAA, 10..
Cb'auft Okl, ,!( pooodo.
Iaabella, 10..
UtUi'~er~ lba.
Ca\awbti, 10..
(96-lts)

:FOR eHIPPING,

Cjft"

<!>~-"lnDAVIDO'DILLAco.
I ~ t.., ,>

•

a-t a11 w .o .u a.c.c..a,
· I 19 Maiden•lane,
NEW-YORlt.
:- -r-;:..::.

•• A.J.t.T...

..

=--- .....>--:::-·

1.....

1H~YER.

BROTHERS,.

TOBACCO..-

' AND GEliERAL
C~mission ~'Ierchant&
t 'il.QA.,_'WATER-STRE~Tt lt
) JrEW-YORK.
. ;.

J. B. BEB.G:B.Ulf ,
lJll'ORTJCB .t.B'D WHOLESALE :DllAJ.J!& Ilil

Scotch, Ger:p:um, and Duteh

CLAY .111SI,
Foreign and Domeatic

Leaf' To'baooo,
Also, linporter and Manalllcturer of

Leaf Tob&ooo baled In u:y J*lbce by h:ydraullo pNM for upoR.
, 14-li

I

WILLIAM M, PRICE & CO.,

8EC~R8,
ll'o. 122 Front-street,

I

M a nufacture rs o t the f ollo-wing
C e lebra t e d Brands · of'

leaf Tobaoco in Hhds ana Bales,

W. DBSSAUER

Orders from the Country pro'!'ptly attended to,
and Consignments solicited. ,

COMMISSION :MERCHA.BT,

DOME S T r o

fa.t Toba.ece for Export and Home Use:

IIJLTHEWAY a AR.l\TOLD,
CORNELIUS OAKLEY,
':fOJU.aCJO . GQ HIBUQir IIM0Jit~ TOBACCO IIERCHANT,
J. 4.4.

InTi~ iiM

and 286 Front

GVIDO Jt.RlftBI'M'B!S,

STROHM & REITZENSTEIN,_

H

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~

A.DOLPII 8 TllOJD(

"'-

RO~ ~IN .

A -

H:El@YPuoK&Co.,i lndiaBnildings, Water St.

.uro

General Commission Merchants.

48 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

R epresented In Liverpool by
I

N. GWYNN &

0Fl'ICES,

-

S.

W11. M. PKla.,

:eO~.Engta~ .&- B .-i tish Coloni a,Mc..,-ktet8.

Tobacco· and Cotton Factors

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

411

Toba~o,

No. 166 Water _Street, lfew York.

& MAURICE,

48 Broad St., New Y01·k.

,

DODSTIC LEU AND IA.NUJACTURED TOBAC008. .

WJC~
XE, • ~8

WJLLIA{
::ll( ) )

'DI

~

, •

-SAMUEL AYRES, SON & CO.,

MANUFACTURED

129 :-PEARL sTREET, N.Y.

1

, ~aua~~~~8~r- an' ~#~'JttO', ~~~N=~Ni:;:;;;~;;;;·;;;~~~:o

Nos 70 and 72 Broad Street
'
•
:N':m~ ' 'YO~.

R::P..
~

.A.nd. GenwoJ

TOBACOO'l'ACKEDINH0~8DADB.

•

'Ullit.ed .States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty·
second Collect1on D:iBtrict.

.

' . TOBACCO .

u »

NEW-ry~RK. A.S~o~~~~o~~!~~O., ~_OUIS NA~HAN

CO., ·

a Co.,
Cincinn&t1.

DESSAUER,

co ....c..w.. · -

lean, Oent.ral, American, and other

I

-

)34-86)

Leaf and Plug

CHAI. B. FALLENITEIN & IONS,

GUTHRIE & co.,

Commis:i~;nt--~rchants

&

AND . IMPO:fi.T~R.s OF .

York.

BAlDR

'WBOLEULE lJBALJIRS .AHD

RBW' TeRR.

Streets.) '

I

ALSO SEGARS,
I

~·

W~ter

QletweenPearl am

l!i:IIW YO~

ROSSIN &

L~NE,

I

?"?" :WATER ST:Q.EET. N~W YORK.

C.OITON AND TOBACCO FACTORS,
.

121 MAIDEN

.....

.::.rew

.

.

r

&>le .Agent for the f<Jllowing
.. ,
PRIDE OF THE 'tl'NIO!!, NAVY, Pounds and Halt Pouncbl.
'
. '
PEACH CAK.¥!.._.1:1RIGHT NAVY.._ Quarter Pound a.
·
STRAwBERRY CAKE, J:JlUGRT NAVY SIXBS
· ··
CHERRY SHO;RT-C.A.KE, BLACK NAVY SIXES.
l'. )
ARNOLD'S TENS. ·
.

Late of LoUISVILLE, KY

D E, PAR" E 1:

Leaf, Chewing~ and Smoking Tobaccos,

..

t

No. 142 Pearl Street,

c.

BoW><.lN
B .U <ZJI,
E DWIN 1\[, BAXIIB,
J OBN V .t.N AxluNGZ,

NBW•YORK,.

E. M. CRAm'ORD & 00.,.

TOBACCO
ll;D

@ti'o m mbJ~i.ou ~nth~nt•,
121 & 123 FRONT-STRE£T.

IIW-T~
...

line oa llle all l!IDtlof lA&! TI>IIMoo IWIIU'Oft U14

aouva.

. -.to. ;

.

THE
New York Commission Merchants:

li. Y. Commission Merchants.
1ll!, ~~l(.

!l'uO& J.

l,l. II.

SL.llJQJn;ER,

New York Commisalon Merchants.

'WISDOM.

WALTER i'J. BRAM1B.LL.

tNORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Te~a~6~_& Cotton

«;tnrrn! _~,omm~s~ion :IDmgm;cf!5,
NO.4( BR. 0Ab-ST~EE1', • •
1
97-14t ·
•
' YEW-T~R!i:,
;.

~MPORTER

,AGI:NTS fbr

Stan~a~d

0 CCD.
REW-YOBX.

a..o.r ~

S M OK I N C

lJ.unn. JIURD«>O

R & D. BENRIMO,

el

~ertha

ai•JSi.ou

t11,

,_. ' ~F 'l'OBACOO,
THE~

'ESPECIALLY OF

02-1oa

J?,£WD utn".

Cammiss~~~~erchants, .

VIRGINIX'S

CHOIC~,

L

Always on ha_nd full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

.

OommiBSion Merchants,

:Parlagas, ESpanola, La B?sa, Pigatto.

li'BONT-STBEET, NEW-YOBK.

w...... TIII07.....1111 Dlllrlcl.

SOUl PROPRIETOiS OF l'IIE CELEBIUTED BR.L'IDS

' w -;;.-,

H. A. Rrcnn,

--

-

.

HYACINTH; EL , COMPANERO,l EL : CONTESTO. ,

G. REISMANN & CO..,
&t~mtHioq ~erdaa-, ·

l•-

.94 BEEKMAN STREEL ·

tfl4\l
1Jj~ ~~~t®~
i178 PEARLST~,

tpiat.il'PLEBY.

'

BOtalU'l'O,"

.
.
. .
.
We are puttl:»g n_p .two kmds df ~~tury Ill tm:foll
pa.~rs-Dar · and light. In 1ocahnes "here hght
fine cut or uEed, the bright Century'" preterrcdabove
,
th
b t 1
a_11 others. rt i s mann,actured trom o very ee. E~C cct10ns of old leaf, ie rreo frbm -Eborts, and or a very supe~ot1 ftavor.
In fancyt •to
bllf·grot!E
' 11 1t i• put
bl •P
j bb
" boxes , and
soIa b Y a respecta e o ers, a "' per eroos.
S'Wc
. still continue to
ll pack oNE BU>ODil.ED DOLLAI:s

We have given special attention to Granulated Smokrug Tobacoos, as this class is, when made of b'"Ood material. greatly superior to ut BDOk.iDgs; and we offer a
'""" m&ny varieties • any of
which (pnee considered)
o
will be round equal to anything sold. 'fhe two ucw
brJ.uds u Yacht Ulub,, ,Vhich .i.8 made of the finest
bri•ht
'tobacco that can be obtained ' and the "White...
o
Pu1l',, 11 very low-prjced article, wlll be found ,·erv
desirable :;oods.
llbls., per lb.

' can corc1ialJy recommend to 1hc. trade, require
whieb we
tog a. low-priced tobo«o.
Bbls., 85c.; baltbblo., Bee.; k egs, SSe.
Bbls., SOc.; hal! bbls., 81; kegs, s3.

:s. II. c.......

'

Au of tbe above branda are put up in t> LB.

. B. H. OBEI. -& CO.,

'.ouuni1111iou §ltrthatd11,
• 48 Broad Street,
NEW·YORX.

5 Lb.

SMOKING TIBACCI~ CIIARS, AND... l'aE POWDERED LICORICE.
"· ' '

.

·

l

10 cents per lb. extra.

No

Cut ' Smoklng•

I

~.

vorably known in llllscctloos, are ofrerell aL the follow.
ing low prices. Purchasers are warned .ag&inst the
many eparious articles on the market, nud the \'arious
deceptions practised. Our goods are always reliable;
guaranteed to give ent)re eatillfuctlon .' rude o!the best
material, and a!ter an origipal process' ot our own! ena bUng them to a.vohl competition !rom any soUrce.
•

• B row n

.L. HEIDELBERCI!:R.
JqlfD'I'.&C'I'tJBD or
.

?Jug, Twist, & Fancy Tobaoco,

' mmit'•Dn ~thunt~,

M~rcha.nt,

Commission

llrO. 349 PlllA.llL.STltlllET,
New--York.

:A. Jl.

DOZO 4: 00.,

Tobaeco &Cotton Factors,
General Commiaaion Ierchants,

A.

c.umozo.

,

37 Water 8tr'eet,
}14-26.

NEW YORK.

IIONTz Sli.OKolf.

212;

ct~.

PARTJCULA.R NOTICE. -Wheu

I2F' No cl,large for »••~ or carta,.....

G. wHILtMAN .& co.,
I

«ommissiou

mltrt~auts,

J.ID .J.GElnS J"OR 'J'B:E 8ALJ: OJ'

lii.&.NlJJ" A.()TUBED roBA.()()0 0
Haft alwa71

Oil bud

a

la~e

utortment of Manurac
44

tm«< t'obacco. JloT l&le on liberal term!!.

l

.

~ W. Gm<'l'BIOR,

.F.

Baltimore.

Street, N. Y

NEW YORK.
Liberal advances made on consngnments.

& CHAPMAN,
1 BOHOVERLING
DIULBIIB Ill
..
~

I

HEALD & . MILLER

CHAS. SIEDLER.

·LORILLARD.

'-

.

NE"W-YORK.

A. T. BRIGGS,
•

lLUfU!lAC"l'UREB OP

·

Tobacco Barrels,

LEAF TOBACCO'
.) ,
•

New Flour Barrels & Half Barreie, St.., Hei¥!$1 &. 11oopc.

\ ·

NEW-YORK.',

1t1e- Jeceift~ .. ff

a.

,&., . ()ll~a's

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO~
180 Pearl S-treet,.
NIEW YORK·

all other kinde of CASKS.

no

_:\large onppiJ cODitalltly on band, . •~.

Paekhlc, ·Oftlce, 84 Rlltilelrl Stlp, New York.

GIO. 'WX. PJ:LJIQ&&. ' ·

G. HEINEKEN & PALWORE,

livery Branch.

@tommh,~iou ~utha•t$.,
68 Bread Street, New Tort..

A.

,

sml',

H. WJ.58Uli,U7,

tC!J&ar mani:il'&cturera particularly favored.
J

FOREI8N&DOJ!STIITD8ACCO,

..,,..,. "'..._ .

~

-'':$·

L&llll-...

TH. H. VETTERLEIN

~;;;~~IR<;}INIA T~;:CCO W~~~';;.
~

N' E

"W"

"Y" 0 R X -

VE'ITERLEIN ~ &: CO.,
111 ABCK·STB.EET,
PHILADELPHIA.

No, 4 4 MA:IDEN LANE.

BONDEDWAREHOUS~

Between William and Nueau Street-.,

JIBST_~!_ISTI!.IO!·-

New York,

CHARLES E. HUNT & CO~.
Kentucky &

'

MERCHANTS,

No. 110 Pearl 8treet,

1

NEW YORK.

180 'Water Street, New York.

M. PAULITSCH,
Commission Merchant

2

(SnceeBBOr to LEE BRO'l11IERS,)
Irnporter and Manu:facture-r o:f

'

·Vir~lnla

Leaf To"Qa ceo and Segars,

WILLIAll LEE,
HAVANA IGA

L. UASS:EBT,

C!Uru.Eo E. HUNT.

.AND DEALER!! IN ALIJ KINDS Ol"

~

Branch Uonse 1 Fned Bros, 41 8 S.acramento Street, San Francisco, Cal.

~el'llllr,

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS LEAF T .OB.ACCO·

OBI •T.&.JO,
OLD DOMINION,
LYN()HBUBG,
GEN111NE TUBJIUIIH TOB.&.C()0,
BULLY BOY,. ~ oz. Poache••

Fadory at Lynehlla~, :V~,, W~hol.se .t Sale Rooms 90 WATER STREET, N Y.

Slaokera• A.rUelea

!fEW-YORK.

J. L. GASU:RT & BRO.,

The snbBcribers wish to guar4 their customers against. the deception or various persons usii1g a
Label in imitation of theirs, ani! oft"ering for sa e a very InferiOr f.Obacoo. "All Goods in Bond and Ta.x
pald."

Meerschaum & Briarwood Pipes,

n.

j

SEED-LEAF TOBACCDSr

118-11!-l
• L. GASSERT .

DZ.f. U:IIS JJI' .A LJ# KCX:JS f>P

166 Fulton Street,

Orden ror l'ohaeco and Cott.on earerl11!y execute!.

SBNIJ 1'0R A PRICE" LIST.

B. SCHEY & CO.,

J.

NEW-YORK.

In Bulk, 5Jb., lib., 1-2lb,, and 1-4 lb,Bales and:aag., and 1_.lb, Ponche•,

lmporten aDd Wboleoale Deale111 In ollldndA of

Commission
Merchants ·
~D

61 Beaver Street,

LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,
Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,
N.I.T.UR.&.L LEAP,
VIBGI\fl. SEAL,
XX GOLDEN ClBOWN•
X GOLDEN CROWN,
KIL LI()KII!fiCK,
P.fo()J(I'I()A.TJON.

UNKART & CO:·,.-

A Specialty.

GREENFIELD & CO.,

-~~.~~~

& SONS,

128 ~Water Street,

l!peclal ol&alloD pllld k llle ..,., of Lear Tolllocco aDt
OodoD, aDd Iibera adYuceo ll'aDted.

LABELS

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS

' r LICORICE.
8ttrthaUt:l, ruwaT=oaJlAIDElf-LAD,!f.T,

94

B• A• V·'v
SOHAimr
SF
S
AJ.1
v.u., 16 • lOilt t.,.;.,

16, 18 & 20 Chambers st.. New York.

OWNERS OF THE . MOST CE,LEBRATED lltuJi'DII OJ'

TOBACCO

Flour Barrel• 1 Mola•eee Oaake, Water and

\ 26 South William Street,

.um Da.U.&&S Uf .!.LL DE5CRIPTIOls:8 OJ'

lohatto &atrrapping laptrJI H.' P!!!~l!_~,. & ~.,

L. W. CUNTHER & '?~·' ~DUUUiltd#U
Tobacco & General ComnuSSlOll
Bonded War~houee S2d District
MERCH.A.l\lTS,
KO. 118 WA~R.-ST., '

.Wo. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,

Commission Merchants,.

PAttER WAREHOUSE.

New York.

Jar&areoidered packed,

l?hiladel hia
p
'

. . .lllCJitD.

NEW YORK

81::ree-t.
NEW YORK.

JESSUP & 1IOORE; ·

w.x. TA'l'OBNUOBST,

Boston,

••

PRINTING

No. 47 Broad Street,

AND

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,

,.

the packages will be charged extra.

Enten.l. aecord.l..ar to Act of Congreu, in ~he year 1868, by JOSEPH HOEY, ln t.he Clerk'• Oftl.ee otth• Diltrict Co11rt of the
United StaW.""fo:r the Sea\bera Dl1iriet. or New York.

POUC::S:::ES,

1'28 Willia.

-

87"

n2

.urn

Tobacco Bqs, A. STEIN & CO., )

lio. 108 PB.OBT-ITREBTf New-York.

t

FOY & EAJU.E, 85 South Water St••

166 Water-Sreet.

& {)O,,
W. B. ASTE
ManuJII.cturero or an kinds or

E"ear~

..

Retailers

are respectfully reminded that all goods o! our own' ,
manufacture can be purchased. from iill rcsl;'ectable job- .
l>ere throughout the coontry, thu~ saving hme and 001'-j
of transportauon.
"( · 1
.Larlte posters, Janey show-cards, descriptive ~JIIrlli&ts,-=-&c. 1furntshed""U]:>OD application.
._,
'

ENGRAVINB

110. 38 .CB.OS.BY·STREET,

aa

~trY:KB8

9~

Half-gallon,~

SAwn; WALLACE & CO.,

,.. THE

I

Ccll«t.iOn Dilltrict, N. J". J

A. -R. MITCHELL, 35 Central _St.

NEW-YORK•

xxnuu. s.u.owo1

$0 U2

Tobacco,

8 egar s! "TOBACCO

No. 815 Maiden-lane, Kew. York..

IIo-, 4th

j
1
1
No. READ• STBUT..
We are constaoUy receiving the .finest SU!f-C.tntmi ~
~anuraetore~ Tobaccos from V'nrJinia and }r,QrfA lb.,.
lbVJa,
Henry, Bedford., Plttsylvania, M.~.,urg. embmcmg
and Balfru: counties Va and Caswell .,.,...tr,
N.C., und other famoosman~ciUrin points; to whieb ....
the at tendon or LAnGE AND CLOtHE
ia reepec\InllWv eeollc!~
· Bond or '!:ax paid at )e.-~
are ouerlng them m
than market prieee.
'
1 ...
TOBo~,~os.
We shall be ~d to show them to dealers Ia l!'nnl-•.a s - are assund tba"ve have the bllt aa-. •

+bhls.lcl.perlb.extro;kego3ets.perlb. extrn;t6
Prices of Jars, net.
o,.., 8 oz., 4 oz., and 2 oz. papers reduced to bulk prices.
•.• !ul tbe above brands in 5 lb. cans1 10
per lb
ets.; one gallon, 30 cls.; two gallons, r
extrn
-toete.: t breegollons ,66 eta.: r0\lrpllons,65 cts.

DOMESTIC

,.um DfPeRTDI or

WEST INDIA PRODUCE,

PLUG TOBACCOS. '
Wo<re

UD DKJ.l.Kit 11{

JOHN J. CROOKE

All[)

•

CHARLES T. SEYMOUR, ,

TIN

LEAF TOBACCO,

t'i s •

Scotch .... ... .. . .... .............. .. . . .. $0' 00
lllxCrat!cotch ...... _. . ... . ...... ........
!10
High Toaot Scotch, salt.. . ... . . . . .. .... . . 85
Fresh Scotch . . ...... .. . . .... ...... ... . ~ 00

HAVANA

7'llliD, D.osT.

H avana

.Bond~

Chicago..

8uece!'sor to

Leafand Manufactured Tobacco

K. & E. SALOMON~
Qll~mmi~11i.ou ~.erdxaut,s,

LORILLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Clsa

All SnnJis, with tho exception or American Gen tleBRANCH 'ftOUSE8 i
mau, Demig ro, and Pnre Virg~uia, in 1 and -tlb bottles ;
..- ...
pounds, tlO per doz.; balves, ~per doz.
American Geutlema.u, Demi_l(ro, and Pure Virginia;
Tb r. 0 In Drancb Doa
eelJ
......... t
'
poondo,SlipeTdoz.;halves, ll!perdoz.
£
e o,o~ g
see
oorg.,.,...a .._..,.
C'ir A11 the Yellow ~nuffo in cane, l5 per doz. ; hair ac1uron P ceo:
cans, $3 per doz. ; quartcn!, ~-

OATMAN,

.No. 169 Ji'r9:nt-street, New--York.
J.. D.

8 n u

FOR TliB BALE QP

~lee;: N."~.!:,aerroort.

NEW YORK.

·NEW-YORK_r

DU ·BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

....., J.L80

147 Wa1;er S1;reet,

Bottles ;

•~to

__

HAVANA in and out of Bond,~

San Francisco:

Cor. California & Front Sto

Bladders;
.
LaiJte. sma~1.

•

CIU.BQB JI'OJI P.A.cqGEB OJt CART..LGX.

.

Bbls. or Jor11. sortment of any bouse ,in the city.
~
Macc.nboy, Rose ooenten ............. , . . ..... .. .. $ 90
We also .keep. on .hand Black Tobaccos or all a!zea
American, or fine Jmppee (plato). ... ... .. .. . ...... 85 (~Jcrades, of VhglnJa, Weftern, and Northcru m&Dll.· F
SeeuLed Rappee, B<!r),'!lmot..... ..... .. . .. .. .... . . . 85
•
French, or coarse Rappec . ..... ... .. : . .... , ••••.• , 1 00
CIGARS.
G5 Amertca.u Gentleman, ecented . ...... . ..... . .. . .. .. 110
Being deeiroue of making this& veryimportaDtbralleh ·
06 D mtgro, winetlavor .... . ..... .. ........ .'........ 110
4~ PureVirginla,platn ......... ... ......... . ..... .... 110 Of !>Dr businCI!s, we bave of late devoted mach attention
to 1t; and have no herdtaacy in H&ying, that OW' Cigan,
4a
in ]>Oint_ or quality and prices, arc not excelled. .,_ .,.,.
40
respons1blc manufacturer.
~
35
Y e I I o w S n u ff s •
I
30

Bblo.
Bbls.
pllrlb.
per}b.
L
S k'
• •n
St. J
0
26
onf;j_ mo mg ....... ev 32
• r,o .... ·· ··•··· -~0

P~T LORILLA.R~,

.133 W A'l'ER AND 85 PINE S'l'K:&E'l'S,

.rtTLIUS SICHEL,

caDS

cr

MA.CCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AliD LU'liDYFOOT SNUFFS. ~
MACCO:BOY AJlD FRENCH Sl!I'11FF FLOUR.
.AL80 AUo.'iUl!'A&rUBzJis Or~mE FL'iEST liRAliDI! 01!'

(Su..,.&&on lo OBI.R, NANEOY k CO.,)

JJGNDLJ:

16 OZ., 8 OZ., AND 4 OZ. PAPERS 1 AT BULK PRICES.

KlULKO.AD . MILLS

TO::EI.&.ooe>

85
20
00
SO
75

~~eci.::::: ::::::::::: ;;.:n ~~as~.;;.:::: ::::::::: ~

Bee-Brown.

JL •• - - '

1

~.A)l 01o a ove brandoJn t bbls., 1 ct. per b. ex- ~o tc
o d st,le..... . . ... . . . . .. .. ... .. •• .. • .. fiO
tra; In kegs, 8 cls. per lb. extra.
ltlJ;Cra
"ue_w, article for dipping .... ·..... .... 90
gh Toaot, """"""'' (Mit). ... ... .. .. . . . . . .. . • .. . . • • SO
~ In~ lh. Cloth Baleo, with Fancy Label, same ~shScoLeb, forwpptog .. : ..... . ·~· ... . .... ... .. , ?O
In.h lllgh Toast, or Lundyfoot, .. ...... ..... , .. .. !JO
price as in bulk. ln 1lb. and t lb. bales, 5 cents extra.
All nufti in half-barrels or kega, 1 ct. per lb• .extra.

a;

•

L. HBLLANDER & SOl,' i
. .

• The variolU! snuffs of our manufacture, ooloogand fa-

m our Century Fo •

~met,

MA:NUFACTUBEBB OF THE" OELEBBATED

lVOl'lS MADE ON CONSIGNMlnl!iTS.

Agente in Ssn Francisco for Sole of
VIRGINIA. M ANUFACTURED. TOBACCO.

This very pop ular brand is~:reatly improved . Ilouits
every eeetion of the country, requiring a medium, 4ark,
Fancy lfmoking.
sweet Tobacco. We feel assured thnt n trial will con(With Illustrated Labels.)
vince all of ito superiority over all other brands for the
price.
Coronet, strong,$ oz. papers .... ..•• , ..• ......... $7 50
Calumet,
l .
·~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 25
Bb.B., 9Qc.; halfbbls., 81c.: kegs, 93c.; •mall foil_ $7,00 Old Vl_!l:llnia,
"
" ....•• ..••.•. . . •.... . 3 00
'I'abacl'"rlmcais,4 oz. papers .... .. . . . .... ........ 110
per gross.; Olive Branch extrafoU, pe~gro•o, -~.00.
ArmyA
"
" .... . .. ... ......... .. 1 00
"
" .. . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . 8.'1
We are aleo making a new brand of ligh t colored Mild »panieb,
'N&vy,
...... .... ........ . .• ua
Cavendieb, cal!ed

NEW-YORK

(lS'f-178

New York:

No. 117 Front Street.

GENUINE

ce~tury Tobacco.

Cavendish.

11o. 23 South William Street,

4 T. , .• ""' 4l)VA

WM. T. COL£MAI &. CO.

Cranulated Smoking Tobacco.

Cc>mm'"'on Jlerch&Dt of

HAVANA 'SEGARS
l-AND.LEAF TO~A.CCQ,

T •• . , . . , . .

PLATT ~!..~WTO!l,

PERIQUE.

New Eoglacd.
Bblo., Cl.OO; halt bb)s. $1.01 ; liego, $1.0:.

M. R. PEARSALL,

~U

-

Commission Merchants. Commission llerchants,."'.

Yucht Club, very bright, V!rglnia . ............... $ 1
Siesta,
"
•·
medlum strong . . .... .. .. . 1
11agd~len. ll • : 4 ' 'ery mild .... . .. ..... .. ... 1
rJ In Bulk-Jtr Pr:JUna.
"Yerby s 01<1 Domtmon, brl?bt .................. ,
4
• • • ••• • • • • • . . • • ••• • •
Pure Virginia Leaf,
Roee Leaf,
u
... . . . . . . . . . , . . ... •
Bb!e., $1.\lO; half bbls. 1 {01.21 ; keg•, $1.23.
Sta-r o(thc ~est,mediom ... . ~.... ....... . .. .. ...
Eureka,medtum. ~···-· · ............ 1···· ... .
Tnbero@.e, strong, d.<trk.
. . . . .. .. . . •. .. .. .. . . . . .
Rose Leaf
White Paft', ll~;htand mild.. .. ......... . .... ......
is a medium, light-colored,. mild, aromatie Tobacco, an<J; T. Leaf,
;:
:: . .. . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
has~omeavery)lOpularbrand inNowT...kStatcaud GoldDust,
... .. ........... .. . ....

APP~EBY ~&

lktwUR PiR• and <hdar strut&,

lmpllrilr &114

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS ETC ETC

LORILLA.RD'S SMOKING LORILLARD'S SNUFFS.
TOBACCOS.

AIJ:Y

~

XD DJ:.u.mta I1f .11.1. EllCDS OP

LIQUORICE PASTE.
'ertiflcates of the MORRIS " M. & M." BRAND will be shown r:om the·~ d" •
ufacturers in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg Danville va Br oO:; lngSt......,.._
L . L ' 'II C '
'
.,
· yn,
ouos, oursvo e, ovmgton, Pittsburg, Canada,' Auatralill,
and
Cal ifornia

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA; CROWN.

l'fEW•YORK.

Jon T. u...um.

BraDd& of

PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, ORONOKO,

•· u·s· w •'~'~>II4Tilii:E

' BOile4

COTTO!l, NAVAL STORES, ltc., Etc., Etc.

MPORTER ANO SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BRANa~

T 0 B A C C 0: •

LEAF TOBACCOS AND SEGARS• ..-.~-------....-...---._.......__iililil~

~

99 Pearl-street, New-Yori..
COMMISSION MERCHANT FO~ THE SALE OF

LEAF & · MANUFACTUREb TOBACCO;~

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

' etlnnectJcnt Seed and Harana

'')

HENRY , M. MORtuS,

D. C. IIA YO & CO.'S

MARK

L•YJS X.&W"ct..&.-.

LEVY & NEWGASS,

4 8 ::EI~C>.A.:J:) ST:E'I.EET, :N'E""gV' 'Y"C>:E'I.:S::..

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

l24 WA.Tl!l]J.STBEET,
NEW-YORK.
.ll Jlave on ...le &II kinds of LEAF 'fOBACCO for 'J:xi>OR~

use.

General Commission Merchants,)

THOIIAS & OLIVER'S

.1liD DXll/IRS D' llL XI!lDS OJ

wd HOME

A~D

Brands of Virginia &Nortn Carolina Manufactured Tobacco~

SOLI: ACJI:NTS fbr the fbllowing CELEBRATED

CO.,

Tobacco· and Cotton Factors,..

LADY FINGERS, ~OLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES, ·
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

, l!I'O. 1M RO:H-U£EET;

D!GKl;OX G. W.Ltt&\

BRYA , WATT

CHARLESA.BRAMllAL~

T.,
!JtBW' 'f'<QBI£
. '.
tile Sale oC all

Between :Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

OF ' SPANISH,

8T-62

r

C!IAS. P. TAG.

147 WATER

34- Beaver · Street,

1

,.,~it Ilf ALL XI1fD8' OF

E

JOSEPH W. MARTIN.

JOHN. BRYAY.

B.R AQALL & GO.,
IDDbatto ~o issiou 1\trt antst

ae ors

CHAS. F. TAG, .

•

T 0 B A C C 0 ' L E A F.

Al!I'D DEALER Il!l' LEAF TO:BACCO,

269 Pearl Stl'eet,
NearFulton.
NEW YORK.

And Dealer tD.

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO.,

V117baun- Qtommisshm Jteuhants,:
No. 162 Water Street, New York-..~
BOL. AGENTS FOB

LEAF TOBACCO,

11EUDEOKI:R :BROS., RIOHMOND; VJ.4.

148 WATER l}TREET,

And other "VVell-knovvn Brand•· .

NEW-YORK.

Near Maiden ,.Lane,

CHARLES C. l'tiENGEL,

Charles-Seitz & Brother;

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

COMMISSION MERCHANTS"~

.um

C()Dimission Merchant,
56 Cedar Street,
NF:W YORK.

. And Dealen in

Cigars and Leaf Tobacc~
-#

11&9 WATER STB£Er1

!l'•· Fletcher ~-)
llt-1"

NEW ·YOB.J[.

•

TOBACCO

THE

LEA F .
\!ttncinnafi

:BALTIMORE ADVERTISEIIE!iTS
niL B. YETTIIRLEIN.

CHS.

A. MJ:URER.

•

'I'I!EO. J: VEl'TERLEIN,

:ms-r.a.:ax..zs~::m:J:)

CHAR L E S D

B. T. VE1'Tlt£LI!ll'l.

·~~

co

::" 'VET~ERLEIN &

DE F0 RD

1

.,

Baltimore Steam Snuff Mill.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

BeiDg the oldeet e~tabllshed manufa~iory 110uth of
Phlladelpbia, and having all tbe latest improved ma.
chinery neces arv to tht: bu&iness, we ate enabled to
ofl'er SNUFFS unexcelled lh quality, and at prices as
low or lower than any other csta.blii:hment; and solicit
the patronage of the publlc genenolly.

Domestic and Imported Segars.
\Jnited States Bonded Warehouse.

P. W. FELGNER.
•oL.< JLUIU1'4crlf... ll &l<D OUOOJIUOII TO

Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the
"Go~ernment tax.

ND

11 HEAPSIDB,

~harlea-str~et,

,

tt••

Direct lmportP.ra of
aunerior br&nd!l F'LB, (l,
and Rltl Y V 'Licorice Paate. For eale, in lota t<
salt buyers, ln boqd er.(luty palJ,

~.oha:rnt

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No.

aa

souu.-... , Balatmore. '
-'~
Wll.a,uoYD,IL
U. B. BONDED W ABEROUSE.

D~ALliK'!'

-A..L."-t'>--

Commission Mercha,ts for Sal-e or Same
92 LOMBARD &: 5 WATER-ST.,
8. F . Pu.L.!-:TT,

Wlitet States Bondut Warehonsc, First Cnlfection District, PennsYlvania.

••

<~.--...
.Fo...-x.r:n - -

v:. o

-- - -

Ba.ltimore_,, .._
:Md

G. H .- BOLENIUS,
w8omm I>KAJ.<~ IN

·c oURTNEY, WOODWARD & co.,

M:d.

MANUFACTURED TOBAC.CO,

w.

'1'UO.

wx. c.

UAIOIS ... liOY1>,

l'EAB~":"HUD n.

BEE,!!!Ien~ all~~9 8 .'

DOHAN & -TAITT'

J'OUOUAY.

~ Sta- Boutletl wa...,hou...,

f ... E A F

•

GAIL

om:~:~~:GER~~:"~"'\y, Tobacco Commission Merchants,
JJD ~1.L· D~

t•

lLil.U' Alii'D JIILUTUJ' A.C'l'lJlUlD

,-11 N, Water St., aat! 18 N. Delaware .ln.,

- Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,

:- . ' qenta for tile l&le llf CeDIUICticut Seed· M. I. DOHA!'!,.:,
olea! To-.-,
JNO. T. TAI·n·.
41 Nonll Tlllr4-ec., PIUladelphla.

f\IDCIIOR, II'CAMM~ I. CO.,
TOBACCO
'-<Q@mmil~~i~~ •~~~.,~~
AM~

IN

Dli8CJUPTI01(8 OP

,...fLea.f and Manufactured T·obaceo,

•

1=::11 ~ '-.:::111'"

'W. HENRY NAS~AU.

•
I p r W.>TED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE.
"-Consignors can forward their Stocks H L.'f BOND " with·
J)l'ep&ying the Govemmcut Tax,
'

, BURGESS & BRO.,

~ ~'

·· Leaf and Havana Tobacco.•

o•

No'.' 39 North Water StTeet,

..... H.GIIYBR.

Wo!UBL I!OORB.

(Sneceaooro to lbacu, AllftLO & Co.)
.&liD

W. B. Haight.

BONDBD WA.BBHOUSE,

ad~._

.

11'0.181 WEBT .PB.A.TT-STREET-

1

J'IUI"·····
GIEsKE & co.,

LOOD . . . . . B,

WlLUl<S,

Louis

~hnumi~~iou

. ~tr,haut~.

••

o.

and Leaf Tobacco, and other
Smokers' Articles.

..

~~iiRaKHorro.&P.co~
WIIOLKSALE DEALERS

rn

~ ~ (i.1J l.lJ UJ ~ l,gl) 1M ~ ~ ~~
No. 121 West Lombard Street,
BALTilloiORE.

BALTIMORE. Md.

E. W.DUKEB:ART & SO.N,

DALE'Y~

~lWJ'(WJJJJ ·

A.ND DRAI.BR IH

AND

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

S E GA. R S _

SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.

BALTIMORE. MD.

Factory: 1921 Callowhtll Stree1,
130-181
PIIILADELPHIL

LOUISVILLE A.DVERTISEliJ::!NTS,

•• 'I J '1 North Th·ird Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

us y

R

enowne

d

iARA "YOUNG AMERICA."
.U'D OTIIER

,BRA~'DS

131 N. Tliird St., aad .UN. SCe:ond St.,

wnou:sALB DJ<.u.BRB m

.lLL ltiNII8

PLUG TOBACCO,
No. 13 Thircl-atreet, Louisville

N. Water St., and 106 N. Delaware .A.ve. 1

T4-99

E. liiEGRAW & CO.,

Manufactured by

•

RA,LPH & CQ .,

U. S. J1<J114Ml Warl401f8o

SAMUl!L

P.

exrrn.

JAC•·B "· S>IITH.

SMITH BROTHERS.

. F.OREIGN AND DOMESTIC

f t£Af AND MANUfACTURED

J>lana!octurersand Dealers in

TOBACCO,
~: ...SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
No. 474 and 603 N. Beoond St.,

PHILADELPHIA' p a.

Cotwn

ana

'

Xy•

7'obac04

OHIO (& CONNECTICUT
381 Main St.,

.Cincinnati, 0.

BICIUU IULL.l Y.

.JA.liBB M.&.LL.I. T~

B. :Kallay & Bro.,
cz ff D~··, h
.
a- .e a w .n lt t.C a,

co.

and O!TICE, SlIt, CJalr-1&.
.Pl~UJLO. »4

BAlOBR WORltB

t!!l

J_ !1. Jom<!!OII•

11. C. GRllrLill.

Cooper Tobacco W"orks.
GRAFI'LIN& JOHNSON, I

P . 0 ., DAYTON, 0.
Sole· m&nu.fa.eturen

or

BAGGING AND ROPE,
And &11 klnda ot Mauufa.ckre:l Tobnceo. Cotton Ya.roa,

etc. Abo, Agents ror the celebrat.ed braads or Smoklt g
Tobacco:

Lone J'a.ck,
Golden Leaf,
Cheroll:~e,

D.CATLIN!I

a.

Pine-Cut, Chewing; & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
r.u. 168 NertJ1

l'!B

Se~und

Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

or ..&LL

Tobacco,

Ch~wing

Tobtlcco, Soo1f,

u. s.

BURCH,

I l NDS 01'

137 South Tenth Street,
,PliiLAU:LPHIA.

Particular attention given to all Gonsignmeulll, &nd
prompt retnrns made.

BONDED 'WAREHOUSE.

Street,

between

7th

and

Cincinnati. 0 ..
----

'

' 1'9"

•

Ne.

' •

V\\:\.\Q.\\~\\'-\\:\.0.,

Depot for H. Wilkena

I

..)c ' tB Jtimore
"' 8. B • •

~Tru.-·---~-----------

JOHN BB..A.MM,
~ceeascr to

BBAIDJU: &: BBOTHBB81

28 Atlantio-st., Brooklyn,

Conoignment& of Tobacco and Segars sollclted.
Refer by permission to
Messrs. DORAN & TAITT, Philad,elphia.
-~¥=•~=~~A~-~
s·.
~-~-~.A~
w_&__
co_.,~
N•~
w_
Y_
or_
k. __
'

Particular attention given to the _purchase and eale of

r~~B: ~~..

85

Soutf~

J. T. I D'LLn".IJI.

P . A. PRAOtrE. ·

noM[STir
[
IJ S[GA.
[ HS Stock Factory-dried
llalon a.JUl Owen County Cuttinr Lea.f,

We have on hand a large and well-selected

U

of

AND DEALER IN

Leaf and Mannfaetored Tobacco,

L.' KINGSLEY & CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Domc~ti c and the
CELEBRATED

jn

to

Put up expressly for the trade. Cutters wiLilt
of fine stock wi!l tlo well give.us a call. Orders

promptly filled.

116 WESTMINSTER STREET,
Curry & Richarde' Building, Providence, A. I.

SllGAB.S,
I'>S-109

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,

•

193 a.nd 195 Jefferson-avenue,

('ooaNEa _DAUSSTREXT,) '...

~14 STATE STREE'r•

W. 1, DO'IIu..uo..

Kenton Tobacco Warahouse,
J.

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

SEED· LEAF TOBACCO

SISSOJW 4

l'llapeeUoa and C:OmmJ..aon Sale

CIGARS,
R~dolph

Street,

BOSTOl!r ADVERTISEMil!['I;S .

DETROIT, llliCH,

TO!rether with a general a!!IOrtment of PIPES and
e
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
Xo. 9 Wes,nlin .Jtc·r St., P1'011idence, B. I.

L. E;INGSLEY.

SWRI S:\UTII.

•

No. 1.4 Central Wharf,

D.· SPALDINC •SONS,
a

... ~z to ~'1 ~~ BWHI, ~wrill<o, Kfl.
M.

DM:~"":B. NASH

BRO.~ASH.

&

BosTON.

'F. B. BIUoi<II'l"l',}

D.

s.

us.

BROWN,'"·

HATHAWAY,

Packel'l!l anti Dealers In

LEAF TOO
BACCOS, Connecticut Seed Leaf
Greenup-street, Covjngt<>n.Ky.

.

13 4

c & R.
I

I

'.l'OBACCO,

S t r e:et _
;:(

Main

HARTFORD, OONN,. ,·
,

112

co.,

_ _6-;J.SS.---- - - - - = t

rosacco caowsaa'
Commission Warehouse,
H. ·B. WILCOX, c

DOR-MITZER & CO.,""

Nos. 169 and 171 Front-st.,) ;
HABTPOllD, Oou.

W..HOLESA.LB DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
SmokiDIJ & ChewiDIJ Tobacco,
and All Kin~s ot" Smokers'
•
"rtlcle ,
207 Market Street, bst. ~d and 3d Streets, .
ST. LOUI11, MO.

1 iOSEPH s. woonn'Dl'P. :.-<'
D~DI

•

Connecticu 'Seed-leaf l

TOBACCO,
~

.

l!io. 2SS 8tate: atnet,

. IJ.".

crlflf·

';fA&Twro. . . .

1

L. N. WOODWORTH,

KEYS,

. DE4-LEB IN

Connecticut Seed Leaf
/.~ 2:1.

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS."

""'~

r

State Street,
HABTYORD, Conn.

R. -':· CHAPMAN,

R. C. MURRA.Y, late of Van Hom, Murr.lJ' If Co.
MlAI> M 4SGY, late of Wall !< illaaon.

JI'.&OK.A .Dr» llu.LD

m

M~~!! no~J!BS MA§QN' Seedleaf Tobacco.

AND

17 West

;.

llar&flll'fJ, (Joan.,

T. suLL!!!N 'co.. .

Water st'reet, CHIO.A.GO, IIJ.

SANDHAG.EN BROS.,

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobaooo. :.~:.=··

OhewiDg and! Smoking Tobacco,
Nos. 22 & 24 Michigan-av., Chicago, 111.

:=liOSTOl!r ADVEB.TISEUNTS.

....EASTsHARTFORD.COKN.
I G N 0 R.

J •

WAAA

BDWD•• G017IMOII.

BROWN
&; co.;
4lfl> WliOLJWUI na•LBRS IN

llll'<lBTus

L e a f a n d M a n u fa c t u r e d
t

T 0 B ACC0

HAVANA PRINCIPE, AND DOXESTIO OIGABS.
J.reencbaum and Brl&r Plpea, and Smokau• Artlcleo
Generally. .Exclulllrely Wholesale.

31 anti 33 Broad-atreet, Bo•1on, -

A. A. ECKLEY,

t=:w:v.::...

.-.....

_,

AD IIILILD

Dl

Connecticut Seed..J.eaf TBbacco,
EAST HAXTPOllD - - --

,

1

"

.

. BOSTON. ..- All •rd.ere .,teacle4 to wta ~

HOIUCJ! N. FIIIID,
JoliN N . ll'tsHRB.

H. SMITH & CO.,) . ·. )

A. R. MITCHELL,
GDitB.ll DEPOT

-h

oit't

~ommission ··~·rt.erclinnis)

•os

P. & G. LORJLLARD'S

4IID ,

088

,....

o• ·

..,
\

TOBACCO~!;.~~ SNUFFS. COllllBCTICUt Seed· Leaf -TUbaC@,'
Imported ancl Domestic Cigars.
35 Central-street.,

BOSTON,

MASS •.

NO. 20 HAJIPDEl!r-STREET,; ....
HI~sD.U."11:·8acrra, l
·~·F. BIDW!W.. 5

PARKER & 0ALDWELL,

@:o·mmi~Jllbu ' ~uthaut.

SOLE AGENT S

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF,-

I CO~IMERCI! STREIIT AND 13 CITY WHARF,

(9~120) .

.
8prlnc1lel4, . . . . .

G. W. GRAVES,

Oelebrated Brands of Manufactured Fme Connecticut Seed-Leaf
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
Tobacco,
Cm·. Main and Bullitt Sts., ·
r
-o-a~A
PILOT
AND
EACLE.
TOBACCO•.
t
LOUISVILLE KY
Leaf and Manufactm;ed

Tobacco Manufacturers1 u PAN u P c 1 cARs, TOBACCO BROKERS,

Wme-Cnt CheWin[ and Smow Iobacco,
~ a Superior Lundyfoot Dnufi',

~8 Soath Froat Street and ~9 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

NEVI.N & MILLS

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

8th,

LEAF AND MANU:FAOTURED TOBACOO.

J~~T~~~N!O"!'::~;'

AND

\NO 207 RACE-STREET

...

«:oD.UDissloa !lerchants ud Dealers In

AND

POWELL &. WEST,
_ '£. L. WITTHAUS, _
AUCTIONEERS
'.J(D[B~@~@) ~ ~~~~~~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS, HAVANA and
• I

SHEPARD -& FULLER, -

No. 18 Hammond-street,

TOBACCO, SlUFF AND CIGARS,

CHICACQ, ILLINOIS.

5th D!STRICT, KENTUCKY.

TO::B.A.OOO

M.ANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,

.r-i"A,w. cor. .Third &lid Poplar ate,, Philadelphia,

D. lt'L SEYMOUR.

PLUG TOBAOCO,

iii

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

HABTFORD. COD.

•-n 11iud \11. U!t. p~ paoJdlle,. ...
ourillc of new- leal on commidion.
P.arlleal&r

TIORN'I'ON, PO'l'ftB & CO.,

P. Lorillard's Western Branch..~

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Main

)~af

159 and 161 Oommerce-street1

TOBACCO,

TOB.A.CCO.

Golden Shower,
Rose,
Star~ etc .• etc,

No. 102 MAIN-STREET, between 3d and 4th,

the celebra.tt:d brand Naiad

WARREN

UOlllfECTIClJT DED·LE.U'

·bacco Warehouse,

Fine Cut Chewing a Sm.oking

FOY &

Tobacco and Cotlon factors,

'Fine·cut Chewing A Smoklnl'
1fi1 @ ll3 £ ~ ~ ® 9 ''·

W:M. DEALER
EISENLOHR,
1N

H. THEOBALD,

)IIJ.N'U-F:£C'I"D'.K.U. OP .&LL DIU)S OW'

-

nd ...Sale of

OHIO SEED and KENTUCKY LEAF

II' AND'!' A.Cttrn.BU

&,..

No. 6 Asylmn·street, near Main.
XABT~llD,
'
00lf11.

csncces90r.to n.uoom&G=.... >

FRANCKE & ELLE~, F. B. BRACKETT & co.,
FISHER & co.,
t1ommlss~oo Merchants, con"fsSi~E'.fcnANTS,
. 'r?BAOCO '
Commission Merchants,
.(SE~,~~s.,. Leaf Tobacco, General
88
Co-mme-rce and :J,S Bibb Streets,
~117
CommiSSion
Merchants,
•a ...,.....,.... AL ........... p
l'llouqomery. AI..
•
LOUISVILLB, KY.
\lAD .LA
AND
SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

.a..

..um KJ..XUrJ.CTUR.DB o•

CXG-.A

Commission Merchants

' LEGGAT, HUDSON &

N. PURET•

Leaf, Fine-cut, Smokini Tobacco, &Se!arS. GE~;cce-=-~to:~~!c:s:co.~O~,
tTNIOD' FACTOBY,l5S and 55 R&lld-et.

Queeo Chewing.

No. 121 North Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA..
,- Aaeatdor Gail-!-' Ax's Tobaoeo and Snllff.

MERCHANT,

And .Whoieeale Dealer in

J.atnr.

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,'

MANACERS 1

IIANUP AC'l"tl'li:ZRS OP

CIG-.A.R.S,

'.

fo/-

GKOaG& W. WJOK.S.

No. D Arch St.; PHILADELPHIA.

Dr Send for a Price List.

or

FBHD , :FISZJ:B,
BICJlOL.£8 .FIN:tZR.
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-foresees in .th-e same event, the · ander, 4; Dameron Bros. & Co., 9; Hawkins & Jones, tured stock-40c. tax-and guaranteed in order: 22 cs.
The demand for stem,s bas lately been less active, as-~hncrtisements:
speedv ;.uin of the trade. Prices 1; Baket·, Young & Co., 1 ; J. P. Callahan, 3 ; J. S. Count Bismarck, light pressed, in three lots, 6 7tc., 7ltc., far as Virginia are concerned, however, not becanser(!main unchan,.ed ancl the most Mackey, 6; D. A. January & Co., 2; .J. P. & C. 'vV. an<f 70c.; 5i cs. J . N. Burch, do., 70c.; 60 ,t boxes But- there is less buoyancy, but owing to the absence of a..
of the transaction; have
i.n K iser, 1; R. C. Turner, 2; Shryock & Rowland, 2; J. ter Sponge Cake, do., 72tc.; 25 t bx~. Pigmy, do., desirable article, all the late arrivals havin~ consisted1
E:f.P~oN.
contraband goods. Sales of 6 M. Blo.oplfield & Co., 1~ E. B. B?oth, 2 ; J. C. Harris, 73c.; 9 cs. Tom Thnmb, do., 74tc. ; 6 cs. H oney Shuck, of a fresh make, stjll soft anti in too precarwus a co
hhd~. Kentucky lugs at 10c.; 25 I ; Ch1les, BasRet & Co., 1; Swttzer, Platt & Co., 5; do., 77ic.; ~0 jaud 10 t bxs. Celebrated Rose, do., 61c.@ dition. N evcrtheless such paTcels were finally taken:.
cs. Penn. seed leaf fillers at 'ic.; Cole & Bro., 2; Thomas Rhodus & Co., 17 hhds., 2 tubs, 63tc. ; 15 bxs. Rose Allen, twi$t, 59tc.; 5 t bxs. J. M. at fa.ir price~, and we look for a regular demand here35p do. do. do. fillers and wrap- and 2 bxs.; Brown & Barron, 3 hhils., 1 tub, and 1 box; . 'Walker, do., 60tc.; ·1D t bxs. Maggie Mitchell, do., after. Of Kentucky stems the arrivals have befiiL
pers on secret terms, 7 cs. do. Ed. Spencer, 45, hhds..and 1 _box; \V. C. Gvodson, 2 84c. : 10 t bxs. Admiration, do., 63ic.; 34 cs. Fergu- hca\·y, about .1,000 bhds. common Westem having-do. 10c.@30c.; 20 cs. Conn. at hhds. and 1 box_; Sterlmg, Pnce & Co., 14 hhds. ancl 2 son's Competitor, pounds, 64tc.; 19 cs. Queen of the come in from New Orleans, of which nothing has been
7tc.@l5c.; 14 cs. Ohio at 48c.@ tubs; Rogers & Dow~er, 4 bhds. and 2 b;--:s.; S.Pcltz ~ Pacific, light pressed, 70c.; 36 t bxs. Miller's Naturar sold thus far. Sales embrace about 300 hhds. of a.
60c.; 2 cs. do. at IOc. ; 6 bls. 1Co., 17 hhds., 2 caddtes, and 2 bxs.; Alk1re & Co., 32; Bridge, pounds, 64c.; 1.1 cs. Kitty Bell, 9:j.nch, 55 c.@ rather etter a1'ticle at from 3k to 3§- thr., and for thia.
Havana at 1 15; ~00 bx.s. Navy L. J. Clark, 25 caddies; M. Friedman, 60; J. B. Bro- 55tc.; 21 cs: M. B. Allen,lialf-pou~ds, 60c. ; 1.2 cases description the clem and is likely to continue active.
lb •• at 60c.@72c.; 6 l:lxs. Caven- laski, 10; S. A. Gran~bam ~Co., 5 kegs; C. & R. Dor- Decatur Qmd, do, 60c. ;- 3 t bxs. Jllli _and Joe, fancy
Transactions in Maryland leaf are confined to about
ish at 72c. ; 5 bxs. common, mitzer 1 1 cs.; Star U mon Lme, 20 p_kgs.; l\I. B. Donley, sh.apes, 6lc.;
cs. Dew Drops, de., 6<>c.; 2.5 cs. D. B. 150 hhds., including a few lots of new crop, the qualii)'t
tens, at 25c. Exported during 2 cs. mgars.
RJCe, 1\ratural L eaf, pounds, 61c.. ; 24 cs. Flora Lee, do. of which continues to. be looked ~pon very favorably_
the week: To Havana, 71455 lbs.
By Pacific Railroad: J. W. Booth & Sons, 5t hhds.; do., 60c.@5'ic.; 9 cs. Poclret P1ece, funcy shape, 62c. Average parcels rangmg from ordmary sound to good)
mfd., $1,492; to Barbadoes, 2,907 \Vahl & Carpentm.·, 1 ; S. Peltz & Co., 1; Craig Alex- 1m ports from January 1st to March 31st : tcs., 4; .brown sold at 9t gts., and brown to fine brown ancl
lbs. xhfcl, $610.
ander, 2; 'vVhittaker, Virden & Gray, 2; vV. L. Ew- hhds. 48, bbls. 2, bales 842, cs.. 6,920, bxs. 47, ~alf.-b~s. colory at 11 gts.; common and ordinary is in demand
ing & Co., 4; Hawkins & Jones, 1; Haynes & Heth, 1 ; 38~, pkgs 3~8. Exp01p·ted 51tmng tkh.e week: dro Vb1 c- A lot of 230 hhcls. old crop sold fi·om speculator.s hands-:.
R I(; H M 0 ND ' !'lay 23.- Chiles, Basset & Co., 3 ; Sterling, Price & Co., 2; W. tona, l. cs. c1~ars; to ttropau1ows 1, 5 cs. an 6 1s. at 51- gts., which is ft1lly the former value. Upon the ··
1\'Iessrs. ?tillr.s & RYANT, to- C Woodson & Son 2 · S. A. Grantham & Co., 1; Thos. tobacco. -Tobacco on the way to the port of San Fran- whole, we may represent prospects as very fair, since ·
bacco brokers and commission Rhodu&, 1; T. J. 1\Iah~n, 3 and 1 tub; Brown & Bar- cisco, April 30th, fro~ flomestic Atlantic ports (Gov- our stock is un.usually; reduced and the quality is. all1'
merchants, report:
ron, 11 hhds. ancl 1 box; Sbryoc\ & Rowland, 3; M. ernment stores not mcluded), 14 hhds., 15 bls., and what can be w1shcd for. Ground leaf almost totally
We report breaks and receipts Friedman, 2 cs.; ,Licrgett & Da.ueman, 3 bbls. and 3 2,220 cs.
.
neglected ; sales are confined to 20 hhds. of a low aver- ·
for the past week large and in- bf. do.; J. F . Price &~Co., 10 cadclies; Mueller & Hotze,
PADIJCilH, Ky. 1 !'lay 21.-The market during tho age, at 6:1 gts,
creasing. The improved feeling 1 tub and 1 bo.x. .
past ten days llas been very active, more so in fact than
(!f ObJO out one small lot o~ new crop bas been sold, •
;..:;olicits urilersJrom'D ealers Consumers
noti ed in our last report conti.nBy N Mth Missouri Railroad: Lewis, N anson & at any other time this season, and prices are constantly wluch brought 9 gts. ; the qua~Jty o~ !ast year's growtb:. ,,
ues, and- with an animated Co., 36 bhds.; E. l\i. Samuel & Son, 23; J. S. Mackey, advancing, having now reached nearly, if not full, $1 finds much favor, the same bemg of hght cha:·acter and: l
..Aili1re.ss:Ng7 Pearl ,St;Riihmond. Va.
mat:ket, prices rule firm f~r all 13; Dameron Bros. & Co., 16; Chiles, Basset & C'o., 9; per hundrecl on all grades. Fancy leaf commands high good color. Of old. cro~ s.everal lots rcmam unsold, •
de irable and useful offermgs, Shryock & Rowland, 2; Sterling, Price & Co., 7; H. fi"nres, and is very freely taken. One hhd. grown by o~ account of ~he h1gh lim1ts they ~re belu _for. We ··
MILLS t$zi RY'.:A~T,
while nondescript and inferior H. McCabe & Co., 12; Whittaker, Vii.·den & ~r~, 3;
M. Powell, of Ballard, was s?ld at $47 50. Among still may mentwn the sale of a? old rmportat1on of 13() ~,
tobaccos not in keeping order are Bussv & Drucker, 3; Archer & Bro., I; F. De1kroger, the other sales were 20 bhds. bnght leaf at a range of ~hds. scraps at about~ gts., which could only be effe?ted _',
SQmewhat neglected, w.ith prices 1 ; \Vm. Spear & Co., 10; S. A. Grantham & Co., 5; $I 8@*4 5 25 , and 49 hhds. good and fine shipping leaf 1n ?onsequence of the mcrcased den;.and for ~~olow-pnzed
in favor of tne ouyer. Good }n.g~:t Thomas Rhodus & Cb., I; S. Peltz & Co., 2; Baker, at 14c. @17c.; lugs also sold higher, ranging at from art1cle.
.
.
.
Oftlce in Tobacco r::xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va.
continue ·n shOJ·t supply, Wlth Y:oung & Co., I; J. W. Booth & Sons, 38 and 6 bxs; 6c.@Sc. for good to choke, and some extra long lugs . For Bay there lS a farr demand, a ~o~of mu:ed q~al· ·
an active clemand. Yellow man- Brown & Barron, 7 hhdg; and 2 bxs.; JHestemacher sold as high as 9tc. Prospects for It good season's bus- 1ty s_olcl at .J.9i gts.;, another !ot cons1stmg of yellow!Sa '
1lefer by penuitsion to A.'SNER. F. R.,RVEY, Preddent ot the Na.liomt.l B'nk, nlchmoRd, Va..; JAMES THOMAS,
:r.r., El.q ;Rtchmonlil, Va.. ~S.C. ROBINH>N, Pr~.sldtmtof th~ Pla.nten' Ndlona.l Dank, Richmond, Va..; lleeen. B. ufacturing, viz., "coal cm·ecl" Brothers 1.
iness are accordino- to the H erald verv brio-ht ancl that quality, smtable for the Russmn market, sold on terms HESS&NGER & CO., l{il and :iGS Ma.idea-lane, New-You:~ ~eR:s. JOB~SO~ & THO»:P N, lM Pe&J'hL, Dol&on.
t9b as, both fillers and wrapBy St: L<?uis, Alton and Terre Haute Rail_roacl: jom:nali~.dulgt?S i.;' a, li~t e harmless. boasting over the not transpired, but the rate is said to be an extreme··
~r , continue in full supply.
G. J. Helmnchs, 1 hbd., 11 bls., and 10 k egs; St1fel & fact, to Wit: "The fact 1s, Paclucah 1s the best tobacco one.
.
Below we give transactio~s- Hanson, 25 his.; S. A. Gmn..tham & Co., 7 cs. and 5 market in the West, and rthe farmers are beginning to
BREMEN,.lUay 2,-The ma.rkc~ for North Amencan _,
1,116 hhds., 330 tierces, and 91 bbls.; Lewis J. Clark, 27 kegs anc111 hf. b1s.; U. & R. find it out, and are brjnging in their to,bacco in large tobacco c~ntmues moderately act1ve, a~d sales were ef- ·.
box ' offered and sold at auc-. Dormitzer, 9 cs., 2 bbls. tmuff, ancl 10. bx . do.
qu~ntities. The indications now are, that there will be fectecl dunng the week of 10 hhds. Ohw, brown colory
t'ion at th Exchange at the folBy Ohio and Milsissippi Railroad: Chiles, B~sset & fully double the number of bhds. sold at P ducab this a~d h~avy yellow; 30.hh.d~. Maryland, brown t_o br_owrr ~
lowing prices:
Co., 2 hhds.; Cole ~ Bro., 7; G. J. H elmr10hs, 10. year over 1ast. Hale, Buckner & Cv. have brought to m1ddling; 14 hhds. V1rgmm, good heavy to m1ddli~g ~ :
Manufo(Jturing 'l'obacco.
b£ bbls.; St1fe & Benson, 25 .kegs.
our market fi·om Cumberland River a large amount of 58 hhds. stems a!ld 116 cs. seed leaf. In West Indiaa. '
~ugs-Common to meclium dark
By Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad; Taylor, tobacco which bas heretofore been carried to either and South Amertcan tobaccos there has been sold from;,_
workiQ ' $3t@:i;7; good dark Bros. & Co, !30 hhd~; Cochrane & Co., 30 bbls. and Louisville or Clarksville, and the farmers have firRt hands, 97 ceroons H::J.y-ann, .824 do. Ca-rmen, ~0 do. J..
working, $'4!@$9; sun-cured, 30 bf. d_o.•
J. Helmrichs, .1 bbl.
been highly plea~ed with the pri~es they have re- P almyra: 856
s~. J?onnngo, 1,003~ bls. Brazil, a.n(f;t
com., 'f@ 10; lio. do., good, S11
Rece1pts for. the week endmg May 14th, crowJed o~t ceived."-All hall to the energy d1splay~d by the P~- 118 bskt~. Va1mas, Ill Iolls.
.
«JNXON FA.CTO:RY.
@$12; coal-cured, ommon, $ 9@ of last week's 1ssue, have been as follows:
ducab--ites (?) ! They have our best WI hes for tbe1r
CA.LCIJ1TA, April 6,-The dcma11d for man11factured'
$15 r do.~ d<r., b~ght, $l" @$2&;
By River Boats : Lenter & Co., 1 hhd.; S. A Gran- success. The sa)es for the time uncle ·eview amount to continues small, and prices are the same as when we~
T~O~A.S
J_
'
oo. do., fancy, $ @$ 40 · Leaf- tham & ·Co,, 4 ; Cole & Bro., 2; S. Peltz ' & Co., 7; over 708 bhds. and 19 bxs., as folio'~ :
last wrote. To effect any sales a considerable reduction.
Only Succeeeor to THOlllAS & SAMUEL liAlU)G.II.OVE,
By Hale Buckner & Co., Planters' Warehouse, for would have to be ubmitted to, and for the present we.>
Common ·aark working, %"7@$ 9 ; :Jfoward i&i Hinchman, 1 ; ·Chiles, Basset & Co., 1; J.
ediuw, dq, do., 9@$1.1; good, p, Callahan & Co., 5; Meyer & Judge, 3; Hawkins & the weck,~ndincr }fay 16, 234 hhds. and 19 bxs., viz.: see no chance of improvement in the market.
ao. do.., $t2@ 14 tfine and wrap· .tones, 2; Gilkeson & Sloss, 1; Captain Ed. Spencer, 5 bhds. fine leaf, $20@$38 50; I21 hbds. good, $12@
UUIBIJRG !Uay 5,-Tbe market for North .Amen':. ·
ping, $15@$1 9 ; sun-em·ed, 13 @ 14 ; Baker, Young>& Co., I ; Lewis, Nanson & Co., 5 ; $18 75 ; 48 hhds. .common, $10@$~ 1 75 ; Hl boxes, can tobacco i~ dull, and nothing has been done in Bra- .·
"20 ; yellow wrappers, common W. Spear & Co., 12; hos. Rhodus & Co., 3; Daweson $7 50@$4: 50. Since, 90 hhds., v1z. : . 9 bhds. ~ugs, zi.l for wa11t of stock which is now reduced to about.~ •·
:ii?D@ 35 ;_yellow wrappers, ml? Bros. & Co., 9; Whittake~, Verden & Gray,_ 7; B. W. $6 50@$8 '10; 2 hhds. low leaf, ~10; 10 bhds. good 1,500 bls. The sales' of the fortnight baye been coil'- ·
100
dlUm to extra, ~i.~
L
Alexander &.Sons, 8; Cra!g Ale and.er, 4; :Shryock & leaf, $11 75@S13 25; 5 hhds. fine, $I4@$14 25; 6 boxes, :fined to 446 bls. Ocwl!boira at 9b. for patentesfinos, 5ib~.
0
o.,.-, ~gs- Rowland. I; J. M. Bloomfield & Co., 1; J. W. Booth $6 IO@t33 25; 16 hhd . lugs, $6@:S8 60; 17 hhds. for patentes 4ib for firsts and 3th for seconds anct'.·
ery ~omFon an. , heav~weJght~ & Sons. 44 hhd!.; and 3 tubs; Sterling Price & Co., I2 good, $11 50@$ 13 75; 8 hhds. common, $9 45 @$10 75; 258 bls.&. F eliz. at12b. for/xaentes.ft"nos, 7tb. for
R. A. YOUNC lc. BRO.,
5i@~6t i rfiedm~ f ~@ ~ h, hbds., and 2 tubs; a Thornberg, 2 hhds. and 4 bxs. ; II lihds. fine, l14@$17 · 2 boxes, $9@$9 IO; 3 hhds. tes 6;kb. for Flor. 6b. for firsts 5b. for seconds and 4b. for 'tobacco ManUfacturers,
g~d,. ~9@ 0.
C n~ IS ' E. . Samuel & Son, 1 hhd. aud_I tub; R C. Turner, lugs, $7 25@$7 0; 4 hhcls. medium, II 50@i 12 25; thirds. Of othe'r kinds ther~ have been sola' 26 ceroons "Xara, 23 bskts. Varinas in rolls, 114 do. do. leaf, 17 bls._
sh!ppl?g,. fiH_@$2 • ontlDen- 2 hhd~., 20 butts, and 100 ?addtes ; John .Mann, 24 ; 4 hhds. good, 13@$1.5 25.
-, Nos. 181!1-11-14 and 16 EAST CARY STREET,
AND AGENTI J"'ll TBJC SALE 0~
,
tal sh!pp~g, 4 ® 20 · Leaf
M. Fnedman & Co., 90; FIScher & Harns, 18; Star
By Little Bros._, Farmers' Warehouse, for the week Rio Grande and 1 550 ceroons Cuba Gibara and" .•
RICHMOND, v A.
VIRGINI.A. .A.ND NORTH ().A.ROI>INA'·
Stem'-mtng ..t@lRlcco~ - Union Fine, 10 butts ancl 6 cs.; J. B. Brolaskt, 4; C. ending May 18, 256 hhds., at very satisfactory prie.es, Esenoda.
'
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'
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has
been.l'
J(Mufactu"""' or Choice lJraDde or l'lng Tobaoco, In Le f aad Maallfaetored Totaa~,
$16 , fine, $17@$-0.
Ryan, 1 ~?x; A!kire ~ Co., 1; r. II. M~rgan, 1.
. dunng the wee~. ~ nee, 28 hbds., vtz. : 25 hhds. fin~ very dull during the past week. A limited demand)
t~~~\Jo~~!iJ~"as~bs,and t ponnde, 108. - ~ No.4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,
·
PETERSBURG, VA.
• ST. LOlli~ ay 21.-Messrs.
By P~CJfic Ratlroad. ~· W. ~ooth & S?ns, 9 hhds.' leaf, $14 90@$18 7<>; 26 hhds. g?od, $11 75@$13 75' continues to prevail for superior fillers, but the· tota
HAr-<Es & HETH report:
.
~h1ttaker, Voerden .& Gia[, :, Cbadbom ne .& Foste~: 13 hhds .. common, $9 25@$11 50~ 22 hbds. lugs, $t .20 want of suitable qualities prevents all operations. New~OUN'Q.E-~ c;l:)
The demand has been -1<l~tYQ .2' ~ogy .& F:a.y, 1 ' Wah & Garpe~ter, 7 ' H~ He, . ~$8 80' 8 box;s, 4 2 ~~$l4 75 ' 19 hhds. good shlp- Partidos are entirely neglected, and with large receipts -.
v --'1..
'
throughout. the week? and pnces ~ersch, '2' W. C. Woudson & So?, 1 ' ~rown . & Bar- p:ng leaf, $HI 2o@$I 5 <>0' 23 hbds. low leaf and lu~s, stocks commence, though yet slowly, to accumulate• .
~~JIJ!m.iMi~~ ~~~~~~
have advanced, pa1·twul;S!riy on 1on, 27 hhds., 5 bxs., and 1• tub., J. W. Mc~re~ry, 4 S3 \10@$13 80.
.
The reJ;lorts from the German markets are very ciis-~13
AND AGENTS FORTBE SALEQF
, lugs.
We qoote from thoe, Jour- hhds., I half-hhd., and 6
Chl~l1s, Ba~sett &
TRICE'S L.A.NDING, Te~,~~May 6,-Market •act1ve. couragmg, and, in consequence, buyers show no c:lis- ·
LYICNMH MAIUFACTUIED CHEWIII A . .OIIIfl TOIACCOI, nal o.( CoYmneroe.:
.hbds., 2 drubs,b~n~; sblt:odSte~nB Pr;~eT!t ~B! Sa1cs .by Whlt.elock, M.cKmney & Co., of I28 hhds. position for the present to ent~r into any t~ansactions.
~4~ Main Street, Lynchburg,
a.
·: SJ.Il()(l bh~ 8th 1pStantrthe guo- .~b~s.2 ~ 1. t~ 'p ~!: I hhds nd os, .b bls. F Has- from $.5 00@$15 10.
It becomes- ever., day more t;Vldent that pnccs, soonel.::"
·
tatwnsQftoN.cco have ptpiQly" bel, ~. x1s., .· .eFs'··L -"-B. a Ib ·d.,
·
LJ!jWOODL!NDING,Tellll,, May 7,-The market orlatcr;unustgJVewayconsJderably.
u
~~,,ro._;,~h~•'fr.:~ »ri~v~~s~"d'Ka.c•'T"'~1~"cJ4J8!f~~~h~ advanood. Last week bf went roug.., es m~ais '. Illl:..... "" . ro., . ox o.
is active. Sales by J no. J. Thomas & Co. of 141 hhds.
Cigars.-Owing to the limited demand and a grea1:.:
ao;retjie _ _,-tY"tosuitBuye"'.
up something-like $1 .W per 100 31 BJ.f~~ ~s~~tcR~o~~· {Vj3s, ~a&osn & ~~ at $5@$I7. Also, 2 bxs. at $I3 10@$13 25.
scarcity of suitable material, most manufacturers are'
JOHN W STONE
lbs., and Jugs from fl! ~o $2 50.
s., tha · &
a
' d.
b 0 'l'h R~ d: '
FO:&EIGN.
working on a reduced scale. Stocks are sl)lllll, and!
'
'
Various ~easons are assigned ~or ~
~.a:hd -r:ns o.h 1115 ta& H1 ~ 2 ~~ 0
A.MSTERDA.M,l'lay 2.-The market for NoJ:th Am- prices generally sustained. Chewing continues to en-, .
., 9 • s.p l~~u;.
Sole Manufacturer of the Famous 8lld World· .l9a Main-etreet, Lynchburao Va., this imp....l1tJV~ent, aJIII)ng whiCh
1 . s:c k 'R0 r'Wil 3 . erican tobacco during the past week has been quiet, and JOY a good inquiry, at from i23!@t24 per quintA\~ ·
»li:.I.LU ,..
may be not1ced the two follow- ~V~~k-' ~
z & ~' 6. C~lc Ba ': ~~ '- prices remain without notable variation. No transacThe exports of the week have been : To New York,:-. 7
-renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccor,
VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO. ing: That oontraband. manufacMa e~ :r
B
Yl
Desk ~se Uh.ck
tion worthy of notice bas transpired. Actual stock in 58,242lbs. tobacco and 1,412,500 cigars; to Phi.ladelLONE JACK and BROWN ·DICK.
Allo Hallufocturer or tbefollowloc c-.,.
turenJ
~ ~eed e:;ugs, the ~ 6'~?"10J-. Su Macke;O:~' rla~ero:n B~th~rs
first band~, 315 bhds. Maryland, 88B bls.. Brazil, 40.0 do. phia, 4~,000 do.; topN e~ Odleans, 3~,000 do. ~d 1,250 . •
lllaau-co..,-, lS•b fitreeC.
ilraode of Pl.oo '
tax. :m ·.ot e; ex~eD. 1 ures n;n- 5 • Hall, Ru' les & ~ ]. . Sterling Price & Ca . 15 Rio Grande, •,8~4 do. J ava,:and 51 ceroons St. Dommgo. pkts. Cigarettes; to ?rt an , 9,000 Cigars; to ntwerp,.:.
LYltCHBURG, VA.
. dd~g. E ,,. ..;, __!
'WEilTSONGsrER,CRA!IBI!RRJ',PIEDMORT,OOIJ)JK denog a ·GJ.uahty of tAut descnp'a
& S
I hhd
'a
ANTWERP May 2 -We have auain to report no 887,500 do.; to Cadtz, 217,00.0 do. and 2,735 pkts...
0
1a
BAB. _ . - . .
f
- leable and es:tremely re- an 20 .ca. Ies ' · •u. Qalli.Ue1
on, 3
s. &n 1
'
'
tt
t C
6 000 ·
t T
ill t>-~A
•
•
Onle"' reopeedRJb: t!OIIclted and promptly at.IIIIDded to.
JOn sa .
bo . a H lth
Llhd a d 4 b
. J G Kai. r demand during the past. week for North .American CJgare es; o ornnna, '
mgars; o rux o, ...,........., ~
Mlln&~tl~e. Sales are almost & ~., l ~d. z:Jei csk.; J. I~ Stu~;i~ 'l hf-hltd.; s~. tobaccos, for which priees remain sustained without and Izabel, ~5,000 do. ; to Santander, 2,000 do.
~x~:;lV~ on orde~ ~le other Helton .6 l'lutts and 20eadclies · Goldschmidt & Stro.tb change. In Manilla tobacco there bas been sold at 1,700 pkts. Cigarettes.
J{lp~t
protortllGn dugs bn 2 bbls ~nd 3 boxes
'
' public auction 95bls., la.., 2a. and 3a., Oagayan and
LONDON, May 11,--Messrs. W..u. BRANDT's
& JnTF...crVIIEB o•
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THI!: CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
0
McOor>kle a; Bowman1e " Edelelo~" llcOorkle A ~Y. sho~ 10 Pb.
•t d lor. ~RGbinson &; Co 1d ~hds · Lewis J Cl.arir, 42 pa1d ranged from fr.l.IQ@fr.3 for- hf. k1lo, aecorclmg to market for Amencan tobacco smce the begmnmg of-·.
VIRGINIA S:W:OKING TOBACCO,
Bowman's u Gold Leal," W·m . L. Bowman'a
wh~ '!-11. lDStance ~ay ~~~- bbios., 9 ·hf.-clo., and 14.,kegs j T. Meinin«er,. 7 bK.~ G. quality. Th receipts of the week have been 25 hhds. this month .has continued ~rm, and a good bnsinesshas -·
"Bellecf the MiMieaiJIIII. ,"Pan! Pittman'•
INDIAN QUEEN, and
... Geld Loe.f." J. c: .JI1Der'e uFJne
whe~.:e m a trbansact~ohnhdo
' .J Helmricns 27
"'
and 9 bls. from England, and 19 hhds. from Holland. been clone m Western sti>ps, about 400 to 450 hhda. • ..
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LYNCHBURG, VA.
prop~o, ~e8 e de;118 f~qou bxs.
,
York, 1,084 bls. from Bahia, 78 bls. from Havana, p:23 Henderson strtps was sold a .0~·4, ~d about 2() •
,"HIGHLANDER,"
regac s
.By Chicago AltQII and St. Louis RailrOid.:
\bls. from Odessa., 9 hhd.s. and 100 blS,. (rom France, bhds. at under 5td. In leaf, the transactwns have been '
"REt1 , VEit" "IIBI TATEI," ?ne-t~.
· \ m ~e 11 1~x~ am 1e Freidman 4 pk,.s
151 bls. from Hamlmrg, 169 b]s. fi·om Geestemunde, very limited. 'fhe imports comprise the Swanley with !;
(&!.,.,.,.... to lldlaDiel & lr'by,)
:«!v.af: ~~de
t.e supp Y
f)aletJ fr~m Thu~day to Tuesday inclusi,·e am->ted 224 hbds. from Bromen, 11 226 hbds. and 1,960 bls. 16 hhds. and the Wm. Penn (s) with 9 hhd~. and_~
'l'heoe. ~lsbed Toh&orot!, .., well and f•vorably of t~ a eAylel ,.asli aitas w~-~n to 200 hhd~
General Commission Meroha.n~ lmOwD.
Passed and bids reiected in the -same from England; total, 2,743 hbcls. and 3,82.9 bls., against tierces tobacco, all from New York.
are pat 'up In 3{, 30 and lib. baleeor pouches,
e:I10eilve.
n exce en mauwac"·
"
K<J. 111 J/Jri<lge BtN<et,
and !n bnlk, tbuo onltlng the .-etailer and jobber.
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LIVERPOOL, ~lay 11,--l\Iessrs. WM. B.RANDT's SoNEr~
Manufacta.red ool;rat lhe
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Thursday-Sales
&9 ahds.: 2 at •s:so@$5 85, ~0 at hh~s. and 7,648 bls. m 1866, durmg a correspondmg & Co. report: Afte 1· the large business of tho past. ··
'Will pa;r part1c111u atl'kdon to tbe oal~ and putdaaee ot
8T'-EAM .ORKS exg msepma be and hence an in- $6@$7 90, 21 at $8 H~$9 90, 21 at.$10@$12 50, 5 at penod.
.
month the t~bacco market has been quiet. A few hhds.
1
~ laoklac.... Ltd~·--;
'01"
p · rr de! and with a meaure $13 .50@$15, and 8 ooxes: 5 Rt $4 90@$9 40, :2 at
BA.IIU, Brazil, !prll lt.-In leaf durmg the week Western leaf have been taken for expo1t and the trade
FLOUR. GRAIN", AND
:L. I.,.. AB~STEAD,
p~ Gen6rauy.
L'ENCBBUBO, Y.t. -~;~~~~ tQ~e.expected_As pri~es $11 .5D@$13 40, and i1. at *20. Passed and rejoo-ood: I no sales have transpired. In spite of discouraging and a retail business is d?ing iu other kinds. Hol.den's'.
le:llt pres~nt the forei,.n require- bhd. .at $1 40, and 34 :at $3 40@$18 50 per 100 lOs.
news from Europe, holders put :J. good face on the are very firm. The arnv.als consist of the- Somer~ :
ru t will .not atrove"' sufficient
Friday-Sales 45 bhds.: 0 at tl6 10@$6 90, ;g at matter, and will not make any concession below the from Baltimore with I5 hhds. and the Fta;we fro
sence of any supplies for some time :e:ff-ect the ma;ket. European $7 20@$7 59, 8 at $S:@t9 SO, 14 at tll0@$11 25, 2 at figu~es of the last transactions effected.. They are said New York with 48 hhds. and 2 tierces tobacco,_
past. ArriveiJ. during the week; 1,034 b
and shippers <Yenerally $I2, 6 .at lt13 50@$16~ ~ at t!I7 25@$19, and 1 at i!'l 50, to have Tefused offers of·5$.'i00 for Caxmera. Stock on
MA. T ..lNZAS 'Ill 15 Th
ktf
ll:
re(f
8 hhds., Western District,, admitted, pkgs.
Cleared Sllrne :ime: fot New llYYI.Iil.~ · t,.,elveorfit'te~;months' and6 boxes: 5 at la 20@$8 90, and lat $H25. band,27,200b1s.
. fll
l ...d ayd ,-d cl~a~teddormadnt ac!u
la ~ •
part old1 at llc.,27 hhds. at ll!c., 10 York:, 50 pll:gs.
~
p
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·
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$
y supp 1e ; an un er a liD! e oman at .,22@.
supply, and with a qu~n~ity of 1t~\bs..IU1 reJeCte - .5 . s- I s Il@ r 3 2a per
BRE~Elf, !p~ll ;t.-Messrs. D.
w ATJEN & IS$24u per
qmntal. Exported during the week; To New;:.
hhds. remsed and good admitted at 12c.
•
.extent on ful.nd, 1t 1s not
Co., represen~ed m New York by Messrs. CHAS. LuLING Orleans 874 kiloo-rams tobacco.
round, 2 hhdt. at 13c., 23 and 31 hbd~.
PETEUBIIRG,..M~y-23.~M~ssrs.R. that
probable they will be willing to
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ROTTERD.&~I,
N!aY 5.-Tbe sales ~los~d sin?e outt··~
hhds. at I2le., 1 hb
at 15c., 11 at chants and dealcrR in tobncco, report:
15!c., and 4 at 16tc. The market is The ma-rket dming t e past week bas is tin"" ruling mtes. There is a and com~on leaf at -iB@$9 SO, 14 commqn lea.f :at Amencan to:pacco very httle can as yet be sa1d 1n 1ts fa- last have been confined to 82 b~s. Braztl, .& . ~elulJ, out~
ve1·y firm, and fuotoi'II have advanced been acti,·e at full pricell a11d with in- ood mar"'in on assortments $10@$11 _:~ 5, 4 leaf at *12 25@$1~, 4 do. $14@$14 50, vor, the position continuing much the same as on the of the 2_76 bls. ex. Ftamsteed, na .Antwerp, whteh were> "
the ntes for the lower descli.ptions creased receipts.
The breaks were ~urcha.sed ~year ago ·atforergn 2 at $U} 25@$16 50, alild 1 at $18 25, and 9 bo:r:es: date of our last cixcular. The taritt· question oer- oif~red m the market. I'; Maryland no~hing ~as been -.
about tc. per lb. Our quotations for larger and' of much better qua.lity than I notations, but none on domestic 6 at. $4~$9 90,2 at $10@$10 25, and I at ~19 l'er 10() tainl;v still occup"es in some mCli;Sm:e the mind~ of the ~Ol?Jr, and tl.JC 64 hhds. Kentucky for .whiCh ofi~rs were
the fiBer sorts, however, remain as be- we have had before this season. Goocl \ices as they ran eat this time. lbs. Bids~m 14 hbds. .at $9 60@$~0 50, and 2 bores public, but upou the whole an md1fferent feeling pre- .mvtted rematned also on.. hand. Pub~1c sales wtll take.. vails on the subject, which latterly bas even increased, as place here ~o-morrow of 141 bls. ~anilla, Uagaycm and :.
fore : Refused, light, 7c.@'tfc. ; do., old shippin% in ound order is in demand ~peculators conlli :::tot replace at $10 25@$20 per 100 1bs. were reJected. I
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the question will now soon be brought to a close, the Isctbella pnma, segunda ancl tcrt1a, partly sea-damaged,. ,
heavv, 7ic.@Si<J.; common leaf, light, at an advance. ' There is more doing in
stc.@!J1-c.; do., heavy, ~Olc-@llc.; me- fanqy wrappers at $68@$70, and the houses with any hope of a profit, 7@$7 90., 'I at $8 30@$8 90, 8 at $10 _50@Sil 1 65, 16 delegates of the ~ollvcrein-S~ates I.J.tl-ving finally assem- 19? cer~ons Yara? ~33 ~o. Havana, and 9 bls. Havaua .
Pte~clwa. A f1esb supply of •s5 bls. Java, head- _
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DJ~,u~-:MALANG, ha~ come to hand for our mar- @12tc. ; good, light, 12c.@14c; do., has increased. Common ln~s, $4@$6;
_
a~ount to more tlian 100 hhds., embracing a few small kct per &1:mgapatam. The. stock of North Ameriheavy 14c.@15c.; fine, light, 15c.@ good do., $6@$8; fine. yellow, $10@ double profit. . All this will spnr 100 lbs. were r!\Jected.
Tuesday:-Sa1~s 83 hhds.: I at $5 7o, 27 a~ $6 40 parcels .of new W es~ern .leaf a~ . from 10~ to IOi- gts. can tobacco m first hands, Apnl30th, has been :-186'1 :-:
1 7c.; 'do., heavy, 18c.@20c. ; choic~ $13 ; common leaf~ $6@ 8 ?O; good the farmers to greater activ1ty,
selections, hght, I7c.@20c.; do., heavy, do., $10@$15; bngbt workmg, $1 7@ and culminate in a lar,.er yield @$780, 1<> at $8 40@$9 00, 15 at $10@$11 7D, 8 at Clarksv1lle~ew crop 1s still cntu·ely neglected, the to·. 850 hhds. Md., 196 do. Va., and 77 do. stems. 1868:
12@$13 7~, 14 at $14@$16 25, and 3 at $20 25@ bacc.:o not being fit yet to be taken into us~ ,vhile ' the ' 287 hhds. Md., 76 do. Va.., and 151 do. Ky. Our stock
. • 18c.@22c. ; fine wrappers, light, 22tc. $32; common wrapp~rtlt.I0@$14; good next se:J,son than we have seen
for
some
time.
If
the
present
$~1
50, and ti boxes: .~ at $9 IO, and 5 at $10@$ 13 75. trade absolutely declines buying anything ;j)llt what tbe of other sorts e~braces 5,045 bls. Java, 25 do. Manil@30c. Imported dming the week from do.
39@, 70. ~h1ppmg ugs-com4
Havana: Botnio Bros., 10 bls, tobacco•; mon, 5@i6yJl!cc:lium, $7 50@~9; good plan is carried out in this State Blds on hhds. at $2 ?5, and 41 at 15 70 to $27 80, immediate wants require. Of old Clarksville leaf a _few la, 294 do, Braz!l, ~05 ceroons Havana, 522 cs. seed leaf,
and
elsewhere,
the
tobacco
crop
?'nd
7
boxes
at $9 to il'l '15 per 100 lbs. were re- small average lots were sold at from !Jt to .11 gts. !<'or ana 25 cs. Ca ·onclish.
Payral, HnntiBgton & Co., 1 cs. cigars; $9@$10. Sh1ppmg Leaf-med1~1m, $1~
common tobacco tht;re has latterly bee!l a~ mcreased de:
.SYDNEY, ~larch 27 ,-1\I~ssrs. Drxso:s- & SoNs reE. Troisgros, 2 do.; Order, 1 do. Ar- 14; good, t14@%18. . Receipts th1s of 1868 1vill be unprecedenteclly Jected. .
.!':esterday breaks wer~ :la~e, demand go~d and mand, b!lt the scarmty of the e de.s.cnp~wns p1:evented port: ~n tobacco we have ]tttlc to r~port this month. _
rived sine~ the 12th inst., 1,307 hhds. week, 473 hhds. ~el!elpts ast week, heavy. ~ext month is ~j:w time
steady. .Sales .87 hhlls.. 1 at *_I 15J 3<> at $6 transactiOns from first hands. A fa~r ~rtJCle of.hgbt and ~Vhen 1t was understood that ~be sh1pment ex-.Esme:r- .
Cleared sinoe the 12th inst.; for New 211 hhds. Total smce 1st of October, for planting1 and our mforma- puces
9 90, 45 at S10@$ 19 50' 4 at $ 20@f.$ 26 25, and 2 leafy lugs would command full pnces and brmg about aldct would not be sent to auctiOn on account of whom ·
York 162 hbds. Stock in warenouses 1867, 4,749 bhds. Ins.e_:ction this week, tion leads tQ the belief that a @$
25 @$33, and 7 boxes: 5 tras.h at 30c., and 2 7 gts. and upwards, if sweet flavored. Heavy old lugs, it. may concern the market assu~ed a firmer tone, and: .
aDd ~n shipboard net cleared on the 438 hhds. Inspection smce rst of Octo- vastly increased number of acres at $3:2 10
·be
dedicated
to
the
cultil~af
at
8
@$'15 25. Passed 'and reJected 46 ~hds- which likew1~e a-r:e scarce, migbt sell at from 7i to 8 gts. some p~ckages of Cameron's manufacture were put up_ __.
will
19th inst., 4,888 hbds.
ber, 1867, 5,396 hhdR.
5
vation of this valuable article. bJds 7 2 to $2 1 50, a
2 boxes. at $12 2<>@*15. Other quotations, we leave unchanged, as no sales of-the at auctwn to test the market. The result was as foi! INSPECTIOY OF TOBACCO.
Hbds.
PHILADELPHIA, May 23.-The mar- The offerings bav been princivVe ~note stems. and S<lraps nommal; sound l~gs better classes h.ave taken pla~~' but we should say that lows: Raven twist b~ght Is. 2-fd.@1s. 3d.; two. ,
Burke & Saufley ... .... } Sept. 1 .. 247~ ket both for leaf and manufactured is paliy confined to lugs and com- $6 25@$8 50, dark leaf ~ 50@$16, factory dned before long an mcrease of busmess must take place, the seas, tens, 1s. I7d.; half.pounds, 1s.; aromatic, Is.. Ttr .
H .. M. Hayes _... . . . . .. to date
81 verv dull. The new 'fax Bill bas inter- mon and medium leaf, ·bu~ little leaf $l0@$ 14, da.rk fillers $7@$1?, black wrappers trad~ h~>:ing alread.y too long been idle s~ectators.
wards tb~ end of the month, ho.wever, a sale by auctiOn ~
Summers & Campbell..
· ""4956 posed a formidable obstacle to trans- choice and fancy bright bemg on $1 2@$ 1& 50, medmm and ~ood. bnght leaf $14@840,
VIrgmJa..:.._supphes of new crop come m freely,_but w:as held m. Melbourne, at whiCh 566 packages wen1 ,
actions here, and, until it is modified, the market at present. The re- :6.ne and fan_cy do. $•0@87o per 100 lbs.
the trades contmue t~ . kee~ out of the market.on ac- d1sposed ot as foUows: Tens, from 6id.@8fd.; lt&lf; __
Total • .- ..........•......... 5014 at least in .some of its most objectionceipts have largely increased
S!N FR!NCISCO, A.prll 30,-Tbe market for leaf is cou,nt of the quality hem~ st1ll too green; sales m con- pounds, 6.-fd.@lltd.; pounds (in faulty condition) 28.1.
.Manuftltltured Tobacco.-There has able features, there is no hope of a revi- amounting to 514 hhds. against dull, a_n~ we ~ave heard of no transactions. lfanufac- sequenc~ are entirely confined ~o a few smal! lots of old @8d. Of this we know that. part is intended f;; t 'ile,
been a slight improvement in the mar- val of business. The prospects of trade 480 do. the week previous, tnr~d IS ~~chve also, for the season,. and the ~1sually cro~ wh1~h brou~ht coPiparatJvely full priCe~. The Sydn.ey market, as the trade m Mc!bot~rne are generally
ket for manufactured tobacco, but not in this city, to judge from the language consigned as follows :
active sprmg trade, says the Herakl, IS not yet m roo- busmess m new 1s not hkely to commence before a hcavtly stocked and seem more inclined tG. diminish
sufficient· to warrant any change .i n of our contemporaries, the (}ommeraial
By River Boats: J. W. Booth ~ion. A~ auct~on.o~ the 24th inst., there was a~ offer· sound .article can be ?btained; pos~i?ly the last im- than. increase their stocks.
prices. The sales continue light, and List and 'Pf>ade Jaurnal, are at pres- & Sons 28 hhds.· Lewis Nan- mg of pr1me V1rg1ma brands, guaranteed to be m per- poTtatwns ma.y open m better conditwn, ancl thus en(hgars.-Havana-shaped No. 2 :ManillaR. The small
the demand principally for the lower ent very s-loomy. The former states son &
50 ; Shultz & Sam- feet order-terms, 60 days' .cre.dit. Th~ at~e?dance of gage the trade to step forwa~d. Under all circum- stoc.k on hand is. becoming very light, and, as none ar&
grades. There is a · good supply on that the b1ll will, if adopted, " Tram- pies 9 · Burris & Greaory 2 · dealers was good, but the btddmg lacked spmt, and for stances, we look for a large busmess next fall, as stocks adv18ed as comm"' forward, they must increase in
hand of the better descriptions, but the mel the dealers to such an extent that Gnkeso~ k Sloss, 1 ; W~. sj,ea; the most part low rates prevailed, and many parcels in deale~s' hands are evidentlY: m.uc~ .reduced and ~s -..:alue-80s. .Per mil in bond is asked; but one holder is .
stocks of the medium and common the tobacoo business will be hardly & Co., 35 ; Whittaker, Vir- catal~gued were no~ sold, ot~er than .th~ .s ample lot. the quahty of ~he new crop, if JUdlCmlly selected, IS likely to Withdraw from the market for a time, and:
qualities remain very light, in the ab- worth attending to." While the latter den & Gray, 1 ; Craig Alex· We gtve the followm!l; details, all V rrgtma manufac· exactly answermg the wants of our trade.
hold for 90s,
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M.cDaniel, Litchfield &. Co.,

s•OXIIIG TOBACCO.

l

'i?f: et ·

:h

3
M.

l'J·

Co.,

·T 0 B A C 0 0

THE
I_ __li_E_W_

li:IW YORE •.a.lfUFACTVB.ERS.

•BW YORE llAIUPACTUll'BRB.

LICORICE PASTE .

Y_O_R_E_ B_R _O_KE R
_ S.

Anhur Gi~v~!r & Co., co!ni~~i:~Al:ent, .
No. 64 WATER-STREET, .

!>11>

T. A. LAWRENCE .& CO.,

Vlrgtnla Manufllctnr.,d Tobaec~_, Pare
Tar.klBh Smo.klnl{, Imported .uava•
na and Dowe.tlc ()lpre.
At.o, a

"ZHQYT, FLAGG & CO.,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

.LOUISVILLE, KY.,

IU.ltOPAO'!'VUU

ToBACCOJ

.&n Da.U.BB ...

· SUNNYSIDE,

TO.B.A.CCO BROKERS,
(s1100n ooo•

BBIGH'l'.
Nature'a Own,
Navy Pounds and Half Pounds,
Neptune Navy Bixea

DABX.

Vir[in Leaf aud Navy

., lt,ilor>a SOlace,

Navy Pounds and H&lf Poun11a,
Solace, Sixes,

SMOKING TOBACCO,

'M:aa:gie Mitchell, Quarter Pounds,
J. L • .&.dama' XXX 12o,
~f!ll&e 'l'ena,
Victoria Ten&

UbDiil:.ll.B:RS IN

S ALESR00~1 ,

·' •.JOHN T.

HARRIS A

F. B. BRACKETT •

v -. -- ------

FOREIGN
28 Liberty Stre.et,

co., 14 CENTRAL .

D E ALER l !';

New-York.

Nw.'f'I Broadwa1/,

l!:•~.aonouit

C. . mJJ¥TH

~

lh'7, 210, .t 221 Washl•gton-st., cor,Jiarclly,

NEW-YORK.
Aud of Light and Dark Work, Lump, T"lst, and Roll Tobc~c(; o,

~bdlng

that our Brande, PLANET and
:IL&K!!' ()•l&ICE, haniM!on aoel-'ylmlt&•ed
:-.tit 4aativa many of \b.e Tr6Cle,ln fu\.ore the packac:e will

. . . . . .~ "WMl OU'r name.

BUOHANAN & LYALL, New-York.
15 lndi..,L, .Booton.

~

..1 H. MICXLE & SONS,
~DPAG7VB&UOUILEDIDSOW

TOBACCO
•

SNUFF.

HIR~CJ:iOD

L

co.,

Jt~

1\1
.lL.H

t.:l

lXI

'

~ ~ ~ ~r w ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~~

BD.........

TU!W-YORK

s

u........c..

XAJW7Ail'rlJBQ8 01'

,

EGA R S,;

Co.,

&

JOUPB

Tobacco & Segars.

.
!tole u-utaelurer orA.e
<~'fED BOUQUET SJIOXIlii'G TOBACCO.
~~Hn buu<l or dU\y p;Ud) m q·aant.l&l.ea to ~~ouit lJur

4

lNUlA:!l ' ~' !GURE:I.

.tW'tt A~n\ r.: n·· Ch!cbea"'..er I ce\ebrated Scc>tch Snutr, for
·~n·•s \!.t.t: tl!dll and dlpplog parp01es. The Snutr 11
~all O'l'er th e country, and Is manufactured expressly
tw~.WVe )hlr\}OIIt:.. It can be had bJ the keg, ha.lf bar·

..

-.J111Mw.:7

~~

,&:l.oktf'~ Tobncoo
~J»ol.F..ney .&r\lcla.
· &a~

ot all klods

1

&I

&.lao a JOOd ool·

--

1

ZlJ

~

New-Yo~k.
:BIW!DI : REVIVER, CURRENCY,

215 Duane-St.,

~..,
. . . . . . PAlo.

- - ...:_

•.

81)-1~

A11 Goods ~m,ped with 0111'
name and woiTIIllted genuine.
:Bipea. cut t() or et, repair
mounted, and boiled.

NlW-Y-&RK..
LICORICE PASTE.
U1PO.RTER8 Or j

ICOnce Root

Genuine t
lllillli~·-

.

r

38-63

NEW YORK.

R. S. WALTE·R,
BEST

Connecticut, Havana & Yara
203 PEABL STBEET,

w.

.NEAR W.d TKR
ST-811

DEA.I.HR IN

No. 194 Water Street,
NEW YORK •

LEA F T

~

llll'tfTnR"'t.;;J

I

1

A0

c0

"' IN STATUARY, JN1TlALS, ANIMAL!!,

..

• r

v.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

C;HOICE SEGARS
BKADT J'OR 0011IDU.f t tTSII,

'"''"'

........

ALWAYS ON

~···

HA~D .

FURNISHED BY

HATCH ,&c.- CO.,
LXT~OG-R.AP~R.S9- .

111 BROADWAY (TnnityBuilding), NEW-YORK.

SEGARS,
~DlU.L&RSill{

~114-P

N'o.

TQD4.0GOe
HW YOIU!;.

atat:e~,

f!t

except. Cotmeelo'iou.t.

AND K.J.S Uf'ACT UAU OP .&..LL IUNDS OJ'

-

New-York Salesroom.. 69 J41ll'l'B.y>l!treet.

CICAR AND CICARETTE
:aoLI,.ER AND 'WRAPPER.

'I

JOSIA1£ B. LEVERETr

We trtve tpeclat a~~tlon tG tbe manufact.w'e ot TO•
BACCO BOXBS anll (lADDIE , wblclt are
m&de from \bo beat quBII•t or JOLN-DIII&D SYOlllOall,

.&;

not .liable to moold.

00.

.l'roprletan •f Ule Coln•Ma Saw t. Plu1q .Bills,
No. 3"to 19 llldgWiak-at., BnMI&IJD, •• Y. [IZ-8

:QOIKEN & SIEl'KES,
UIPORTEBS

BOX~SHOOKS,

ket.

C. S. BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanoch, N~ Y.

llli-1114

BOXES AND

Put up and Shippe<l for the Southern lll[ar.

• Our loog eXperlepce and ex tended facllliles enable ua to guarantee sat.bfaeUon.

o•

Meerschaum& Briarwood

JEREMIAH OVINLAN,
m WIIW.JI, ST.,x.Y. -

·

pIpEs.

GI.ASS WARE,

5'7 MAIDEN LANE,

' · Snuff Jars, Plain and Labeled,
SNUFF BOTTLES, ,GL.!SS SIGNS,

TOBACCO JARS, Plain and Labeled,
at

KOENIG, MEYER & CO.,

Apd everything apptJrtam.'ug to the T4'i62-187]

Thlo USEFUL little artlc' e le the GREATEST IN·
.DIPO&DBS OI'J
VENTION of tbe age for lhe benedt of SMOKERS, r.,..
du.eing the oost of.Cigars and Cigarettes to the mere coei GEN OlliE & IMITATION ~UK,.
of tho Tobacco. V<;ry conYenieut to ca1ryin the Poc,KXT,
~
BBIEBWOOD, LAVA,
producing no smell, and adapted to the use ot al!.y
Toba.oco. In two sizes and three s1yles-JAPANNED,
Clay and China Pi~i, Segar Tubes,
Buss, f:nd ,SILYER PLA-TED. ::!Awp1~ Machines, wi th
Tobaeoo Pouchell, Segar Cas~ etc.
100 Wrappers, sent fr ee or poetage on receipt o r ~1 .00.
The hjgllcst Pl:l2e awarded at the Fair qf the Am erioan Smokers' Seta, Segar S~ Alh and llatch Bonr~ OaJd
Baskets, etc,, etc,
~
Inetltnte, Sept. and Oct., 1867. For particulars addrese
H. (], W.l7T1 lJ7 Cedar Street, Neto York.
90 WILLIAK'~'t ., a.p ata.Jra, near Malden-Lane, N.Y.
.A(ents ror J . KUMIG A Smu, Germany, 1\lanllr.lCturera of
Beware otinl'ringementa. '11 genuine have my nama .
•II ld: •ds of l'lpea.
78-108
printed en the baudo.
1

•

1

PAJEIT IMQKIIG TOBACCO CUTTERS,
.

14.8 "'gV'a1:er &1::ree1:,

-

· Bet. 'M81c!en LAI!e & Pine St.,

..,

NEW YORK.
....se•d

tol"'

n Prleo £let.

REASON\'! why Bll cauttou< business m_en GRANTING CREDITS ohould ll:lve BA.LLARD'!I"MERCHA~TS' A1m BANK.imb" REF'ERENCE GUlDE:' the PREFERENCE ABOVE ALL similar publlcationa:
BEOA.USE-The ratio~>"'" a SEASON LATER tban Ali'Y OTHER Reference Book.
BEOA.USE-We have b <:;·.f ERIOR sources for procuring Information, -A'hlch carmot be obt&lned by ANT
0

BECAU,S E-It Is :~:o~tt.i!'"work THOROUGHLY revloed and rated SEMl-ANNU.u.LY,
& LARGB
·
NUMBER of promlnen!._!_brewd lmslne .. men, residents, of all places reported,
BECAUSE-It is NOT made up from lJN!<ALIABI;E lnformatlonobtafnecllby INEFFICIENT ITINERANT

by

pen!ons BillEFLESS LAWYERS,

M., F.A LK,
Tobacconist;

96_Malden, Lane,
100·175

En"tand.

LABLES

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

FRANK, HE.UTTENMYllER &CO.

.Nt:W

&c:

NAPANOCH A:XE AND IRON CO.;

BV•YORK·.

76 Barclay-street, N.

the

PATENT ,TEMPER TOBACCO.:KNIVES,

PATENT.

. JOSEPH HALL,
Segar :Manufacturer,

ip.es,

011' EVERY DEi!Cr.IPTiO!i", ADAPTED TO ALL TilE DIIrFI!IU:NT POWEB. .IN.D iAND MAC,HJNE!I, MADE Bi

•

( l f - llbldeD-lane,l.-

'FR/lllT,

YID'W'-YORH.

o·8

Will pt.ffor l~elf

·POBTBA.ITSIClTT ON PIPRS,

nr

146 Water-street,

~TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

BELDEN,

.A.IID DULIIR8

,

DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

F.

t61 ·& t63 MAIDEN-LANE.

•

lt!-.Yd

ew Yorlt. \

r ....

. . . . _ • .._....

&I

~epa:lr~~-: ::So:lU:~:~.s .za.cS 1WEo"U.Za1:~.
we m'!'ke- a Specialty of .A..JKBEBS of all Shape& and: Sl::ea. 1

.

Tobacco M1nufacturera are invited to
examine our . Branda, and teat their quality.

eerscllama

881 BOWERY, 11.ear Hester Stre~

1

.

.

llachlne eftr

Poat-'Otnce.
G, K.&.AN, 18 Oeatnl Wharf, Botton, Mua., Apnt for

llANu 'P.CT1TJIWBS OP

·,
Licorice Pasteo ·
-AND-

,.._

for l&l&,ldo~ XUllkiunick or ctgvt"\M tobacco.

with very littJe •••or, and l• a v•rt uMilll app~ for
t:Y~ry tobacconlal.
A!IU, co~ll.ly on hand t.b.e bel' patent hand toba.cco·
euutog maol!IIDe wit' all tht! l~tett\ lnl!Jrn•~enu. :Jor
p•rtleul"rtl amt cbcnlaMI', ca.ll or addreel BOBO •~LDT
& D:BelllJd, .,. Ced&r·lkeo&, • PPIIOVe tl>e lleJJ-forl<

A.- MliL.LER lc C. STEHR,
1

,

" K. & C." and "J. C. y Ca " Branda.

ow efe

The oheOJ)Idlo,..

ln~ented

Gra.oulatFs tltA!'n:lS 111 well

We oll'tr for Mle i.o manufa~-\ure:s and the trade In gen.
era.! t he aoperlor &nd well-esL&bllabed brenda of L{corlce
Paat~, K. & C. aad J. C. y Oa, erpreoaly mode for thla

' NO. 5 BURLINC SLIP,,

.... ~
Fme-cut Chewing and iSmoking LEAF TOBACCO,

TQBA.CCOS,

Letter Box, 6846 P. 0.

~ew-York.

120 WILLIAM-STREET,

· Ne'W"-York.

...

Near Malden Lllllc,

EDMONSTON & BROTHER,
1

Sclllll'I'T,')

Gaoaa• SToax.

ltr'P01tTial .i.SD Ds• LD llf

~·:tear

191 PEARL STREET,

'

5.1 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

NE'W" YORK.

GIFFORB, SHERMAN '&INNIS

El· Baco and
Metronolitan Brands,
• PE'"..,T·S!ITREET
,

._.

..,."])

l.lQUtmtCE.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie,

Sole Proprietors of the Benowned

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,

RIFLE,

U9 BOWERY, DW-TOBX.

691 Broadway, near 4th St.,

M&llllf&c-otandWholelaleDealenln

Cor. Malden L&oo,

EL

Storea: !7 John, near Nassau,

FINEST QUALITY.

r

SCHMITT & STORM, E. SPING.A,RN & CO.,

··wiL ~~.£~FFIL, LEAF4Nl>;OB~cco~
· - Chichester

.....

NE'W-YORK.

...........,

OP 'I'S:B CSLBBIU.TBD BU11D •

~

:a. :a.
:r. G. C.

.

19 "'

BO!LE PATEJIT.Eil

MEERSCHAUM
GOODS.
.

I:UOIIT&IIII .&.liD JWilJJ'4C'l'UUII8 01'

.,

sEq~Rs,
.
11 ~a ffi!'l ljjfl riftll [g) a~., riftll

tll-81

NEW-YORK.
,-. ........u..,... """' ....on..

J. o . ., Ca.
Yli'UB.B.IA.

BYlii'E&W•YCOROE.
E, ROSENWALD & BROTHER,
J ACO
., All Kmds Havana aod Domestic
CIGARS.
SEGARs,

uu s.

(Ne&r WIIIHReo&J

llANUFACTORY·, 97~olumbia-at.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

a- .a.
.... 2=1. s ·.J

Manufacturer& of

:tiD'OBTB.as.,

(tJpltllnJ

llos. 140 Pearl-at. & 108 Water-at. .

·UORE.llO Water-street.

NEW•YORK.

a.N

1

OV"ll'lll.._a'>

118 Pearl"ttreel, liew-York.

N0.150 WATER-STREET,
JU.JtUnowuas or"""

.'!0 Gravler-,.tree&, Ne-·Orleana, La.

c

ADDRESS ALL

HARTCORN~ mp•rket~ndd\Varr.nteddperrlect~vnure. •

177 P-EARL STREET,

. M!BROCK,

...........,..,.,.o,*•- Jla4llnllw

LICORICE PASTE

Fl:iE' S~GAl\Sj

Wate-nee&, New-York.,
.uo

a SON,

NEW rORK ,

27-52

B E "G .-.A.R..S, .
- .
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco, ~onuttti;~i . . l.Bj~;d.~taf. H. MESSENGER & CO.,
u~

No. 68 A YENUE C,
Between 4th and 11th Streets.

(Send for Circulars and Price Liats.)

S E G A R S,.,

lfEW-YORX.

UD

102 Pearl St., N.Y.

•uunaroua o•
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Scotch.
,
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executed.

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,

· IIIAI'lliATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

~·OUT

Young Amt:rlca!
Standard,
Cu.bint"t,
Neplunl", Savary,
Cavendish,

or

t'OB.AQCO & SNUFF,

,. .

!IIUd Smok!Dg,
GrauuJaied,
A !Ja..xLra Long,
Turklsh,
B Smoking,
Spaoleh,
Extra. 0 Smoking, Frtnch. and other
Loa!J SmoklnS",
Fancy Smoking,
No.1 Smoking,
Tobacco.

~nrtign anh ~mnestif «:igars
AIID. LaAP TOaAOOO.
o, OJIJI1'1!a AJID SllOKIB'G TOB!OOOB,

STOBES, 23 WALL STBEET, 6 JOHN STREET, and
t7 :L 7
:a ~ C> .A. :J:) "'gV .A. - y •

G. & F , Cahill & Co., XX, Mil', and ll'GF brand•, ail
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::::,::
W~l'~QBK.

~

r

PORTRA'ITS, MONOCRAMS, oll.c., oll.c., CUT TO qRDER·

of ouperior quality, for sale at loweot market rates.

C'

No. 19~ PEARL STREET,

B. •

Maon.ufaoturir & 'Wh<>leooale

and Brlar Pipes and Smokers' Articles ge•eraJJy.

·L EAP TOBACCO KREDLBERG & CO.,

SlfO.DNG TOBACCO.

1

• A.· Goetze & Bro.,

•

Yo.llkera, N.Y.
B Ch•wbog.

CIJJIWIIC'Q '1"'1:8-'.CCO.
Tbe Celebr&~rt

Meerschaum

Beekatan St., N, T.

:a.: • :a.: .A. "1r -

y.

' ~et. al aud ~oodtu Jkow~ tigu~es,~ ''·

Importer of Liq l!Jorice,

-

I'TI'lporter of and D e<de,. in

JOHN A.

Wepperhan Tobacco Works,

NOTICE.

.. IIRS. G. B. MILLER &

New-York.

SIMON SALOMON,

A£863.

Out Ohewing and. Smoking Toba.oco,

l.

.

A, P. FRANCIA,

No. 15 CEDAR-STREET,
'18-103
I!I:EtW.Y?QEilK,

Principal Brandl: VIRGINIA LEAF, KH,LICKINIOK,
lolLY, and HERO OP THE WEST.
93-119

'318 Washington Street.

Ll~OriCe

LIQUOR~CE PAST~. JtJg:frMBJlli'&'> BQ~IIIG'>

'

S E G A R S'

or .J.L.L KIND3 Or

C4htlving and Jmohing ~oba:uos~

M.JJ~OJ'J.a:nraaaa

DOMESTIC

(64.-U6)

CIBCUL&Il

GENUINE MEERSCHAUM. PIPES, '.

NO. "19 DEY-STREE'.I',

2D6 Delancey-st., N. Y.,
lUlfUP.J CTURBRS

.~

&;

CCO,

HAUCK'S

6~

37 STATE STREET, CHIC.a..GO

KALDBNBEBG

II. STACHELBERG,
KENTUCKY lEAf TOBACCO. ~ ni;~A;i~ o~R;M~~ND~;~iincn 1'0WDE2ED
ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

.. 144 WATER-STREET,

;:aa, .. :BARNES, Agent,

IMPORTER. AND SOLE AGKNT,

. For the United States and Canada;
o• us

F. GRUND & CERERO,

1 Smoking, Chewing,

l yall,

WIL~::~;RK.

REED,

TOB

162 PEARL·ST, near Wall..t.,
.
-ss
NEW-YORI'.

AJIBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.

IMPOB.TKltB Or UD DJtl.LEB.S L"{

Ne"" York City.

CO., 89 li'Roll'l'

Bucha~an &

,co.,

Not!. 99 Pearl & 8~ !lton~at.LN•-·Yorll,

llltEW YORit,

SEIDENEERG & CO., -

Nos. 7D, 77, and 79 Avenue D .
lU,IJTOllY-145 DEGEAW·ST...,., BII(OJU.TK.
OP.ll'lGE-1!0 Fno"T STRBBT. NBW YoBL
'
SELLING AGENTS.

A~::ent.

18 PJ,A.TT STREET, N.Y.

. ...,..,......,....;;s;;;;;al;;;;;es;;;;;m;;;;;•n;;,
. ..,.
Seg_ars, Plag Toboeeo, SnuJI', Snnll' Flour, && .,."""'"""'"""'.;A;;;;uc;;;;tl;;;;an:;;;•;;;;•r;,..
MANUFACTORY AJ.."D

~EAF

WATER STREET, NE'W YORK,

Patented April !6, 1887.

GEORGE B. REED & CO.,

·N-::::y~.

A!i'D .ALL Kl.."fDB 01'

_ __

M. H. LEVIN,

The only Wholesale a.nd Reta.illfanufacturera in the United States of

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
ChBWlllU:, Salesroom, llo. 8( IJedar Btre~t.

.....--.--.-

~

Spanish Mass

•

SALII!, will be P!OIIt!

TOBACCO 801£S,

'f OLD SLIP,

0~ 9 door trom Hanover Squa'te,

~~~'i-""...,...,~--

No. 403

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

V.liCP'ACTtTnERS OP TUB

()ELEBRA.TED FINE·()UT

D.A.YTOl"f~!;I:IO. ,

• DEMUTH I CO~,
wBROADWAY,
NEW-YORK.

AND

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

·,. ~Cake,

·•. B1'11UT, Nmor Y<lRK.

WEAVER A STEf~RY,
IMPORTERS,
'
.

FOR

cotted.

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

100 Banlau . Mreet.

~

• .., _,

General Auctioneers

'if:OBACCO,

2 ,09

I Is the Authorized
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lfEW-YOB.K.

Ill-ISS

m&nufactored or EXI'OBZD

Machin Works,

MEDAL~\:': :R;~1
0 ~!~s:;~smoN. Tobac_!!~~~rl§..§~ga ,rs,

MORRIS "M. & M." BR~ND •

or w.u.r. anur,)

NoTICB.-All infringements upon our patent, whereve(

This c,_.tter took the

•eufactured and ·Leaf
.·

..I~Qmtne

JUSr

~

.

No.

To~·

~oba.oco

HOCLEN & CRAFFLIN, Buckeye

HENRY M. MORRIS,

160 Pearl Street,

CommissiQn Merchant '

ADAMS,

.b4 oUler l'la1GriDCI, fin
1&1• ..,.

:M. RADER & SON,

IIW·1UL

HOYT 1< CO., New-Yerk.

NEW-YORK.

u-107

OFFICE " DEPOTS 1 Ull Pari St., Mew Y~,

Par !uU partlculars, addreaa

29 & 31 South William St.

TONQUA. BEANS,

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

YAOXOBr: 230 Norl~ Ill., B•Je~, ·~ol

___:=-::...:.~

OLIVE OIL,

lfEW·YORX. Dum J. O'Nm.L.

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.

PATENT DRYER .

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

· Gum Arabic,

West corner o! Water-street,

H. D. ROBINSON,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Lollia..Wc. 11:.)

J. L.

.a..u. EIMJ~ o•

10-&8

Cabinet,
Chimney-Cora•••

.Gnnd Mop!,

~

110'1 & 208 WATEB-IT.,

TosAccot.

SMOKING

,.~. G<JJ,ien Eagle,

on hand.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

leaf anb jtug fohat£0,

sW.i!ET OWEN,
ROSI!-BUD.
:tenucKINICK

o•

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

~"'"' of the followlas ulebrared brono of

AND

EXCELSIOR MILLS

TOBACCO BROKER,

PACKED IN POCKET POUOH

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly

No. 172 PEARL STREET,

o•

..-THE ONLY MAlfU:rAOTUU!l8
'l'JlJ1 AIIU.IOAIII lllllllUYJ: 8JIOKI!IG TOBACOO.
tr-11

Smokinc

Pllll lacs, Stmn ~ Rollers.

Tobacco Brokers, . PURE PO~DERED LICORICE,
D.l TID O'Nsru..

Apdlll&h, 11186

CJ. Z.,

Corner of Pine Street.

Clay Pipe•.

~OYT. BARBOUR &
CO ..
10') and UX) Second St.,

WearealsoAGENTSforthabrand.

DAVID O'NEILL & SON,

English, French, German, and Scotch

Svcceuon to

In...,_

P - In France· Aprlllllb, 1811.
.P&kD&eclln Belcllllll Apd!Jillh, lliM.l
We IIIIo maaatacture

. WlD W-YO'RK.

~ ·u.ri•&y of

PUqlod

LICORICE ,_PASTE\

Tontine Building,

of

&11101'\meD'

.w...,

CJ. D.

___

NO. 86 WALL·STREET,

374 Pearl Street, New-York,
P:aTe oonat&ntly on hand a lar-~

.'"l"JJOMAS f'IOYT &: CO., New-York.
· HOYT , f l.A GG J& CO., Louisville, Ky.

CHEWING

J. S. GANS & SON,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

" WNNYSlD E,
H i:....' \RT 'S Dli.LIGHT,
NATIONAL.

maD-...,.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
b~st ~the market. And for the brand of
LJConce Sttck

NEW YORK,

(Successors to W HITrAM & LAWRFu'ICE.)
~ANuracTOREKS 07

Hundrodo of these llllor-oa'l'!nc Hachlneo
In 1110 In the bee\ bouu In the co11M!7 ""
tloe ft!ue of tbom.
HATlng been In- onr four , _ , t oroucbly teoteol, l•pront Ill
aU fto;PUll, we can cODftdeft~ neo-ead
It to 'tke
or ToHaoo u the I
belt ond moo\ eeo-s...l Macbloelbr the
plll'pDienowtnown.
ContlnuMU feed, DO --or - . IliON
ouhrllh leal&llor, more.,..._ otoa&, and
brlcbter TobMeo, tllaa
~ Uutter
Ia the wodll.
•
PMelalld In 1hlllad . . _...... lttb,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

.TOBACCO BROKBR-S,

NEW YORK •._~--.o~

BR A NDS FINE-CUT CHEWING 1

J

(llAa-ovlla·!Qu.um,)

No. 75 BOWERY,

lYme-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

~no- CuT

'

CO.~

F. •. W. BECK &c.

CO.

F. CJ.

FISCHER & RODEWALD.

Tobacco Works,

NEW-YORK,

BBl<liT Bonxw~

Brokers
do .. Tobacco
Io. 2 RAliOVBR BUILDIBGS,

-EMPIRE CITY

.ManufaB:urers of all kinds of

()U]I.

p...,, li'IBOBJIB,

!JIW-T-9-llJt.,

a:'HOMAS HOYT.& Co.~ H. H. WATTS &
TOBACCONISTS,
~0. 404 PEARL STRE.BT,

New-York.

GOODS FOBWABDED.

121. CEDAR·STB:EET,

GRAFFLIN,

OW1fBltS OP P.i.TBNTS UD SOLI: K ..UfU.J'.LCTtrR8RS Or

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general arl;l particularly r~quested to. exa·
mine a,nd test the supenor properttea of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
We are alio SOLE .AGENTS for the
brand

LICOlUCE, TONQ11A liEAD, Etc.,

w... a.Aoas.

HOGLEN &

EXTRA.

Leaf &Manufactured Tobacco,

SOLACE
TOBACCO,
114, 116, and 111 LIBERTY-STREET,
AnhurOWfllld..,
Napolooo B. ltokact,
1-ph W. GraJ,
1.-pll L. B. Woo&

WALLIS &

.lN.D a.o&l:& Ul

lOHI ,lJDBII!Olr & CO,

L E A F.

nor ANTIQUATED RECORDS.

BEOAUSE-lt is a RELUBLE INDEX or the opinion or LlVEo,...EMINENT lmlllneaa men or TO-DA~
GRANTORS of credits, acquired by intimate BuSINESS T.RAN!)ACTIONS fora LON ..
PERIOD.
•
•
BEOA.USE-It r.epresenta the relative commercial ot&udlng, as UNDBRSTOOD among.Partleo WHOSlli
BUSINESS leads them to EXOBANGE O.PlNIONS DAILY in reg&l'(l tn the TRUll:
MBRITS, VALUE, AND RATES of all businesa paper ofl'ered frr Mle.
BECAUSE-It has been ADOPTEI) ao the S'.l' ANDABD WORK: in VALL STREET, &lao

by

leading b,onses Tl!ROUGHOUT THE COMMERCIAL WORLD.
BECAUSE-WE RllFEU TO PROMINE_"T MERCH~NTS. BANKERS, NOTE AND BlLL BROKERS
""'
Vo'HQ ;HAVE USED OUR BOOlll. FOR ,A. SERIES 011' YEAR!, BEFOBF
'II'~
OTJil!:RS WERE P UBUSHED.

SUBSOIUPTION ·l >BifJE 8100 PER ANNUlii (TWO VOLUliiEII), BEVISBllo
:1 ANUAB Y A D :lll'L Y, WITH 'l'HE PIUVILEGE OF MAKING SPBCUL INQUIBIES A 'I

THEOFFICE.

L. BALLARD

.

a. co.,

Broadway and Reade Street.
pr JUL Y RE VISE!J EDITION NOW REAIJY FOR lJELIVI!JRY,

•

••r·

Bud Bae~e, bJIIIty, eotlts. fer
Power Maeldae, CllpMity, I,. . 1M. per day,

Warranted IIOJM!rlor to &u.JtblDa in the ,m&rket
for the purpoae·. F1ttecl With SIEVE tor uaort!ng tile
cut tob&cc:O.
·
We make also a machine fllr.~Stemo, wliteh,
with our Cutterl, makell a ~ OU'H'IT tor l'BllJ'AB.DI9 BKOJmfG 'I'GlU.OCO.

• ._

Corre&J!<lndence , so!lt!ited. .IDIIa, :Bioeb, 1lench
Kill vee, &c. of abe ~t_ ~praftld ~tterDt!, made to
order· M~eee ;t:[, ,M, SMITH & co.. 1
~ICilKOND,

V4o

At

tJ

Meett"ng of Ikalers t'n Leaf Tobacco and Manufacturers of (Agars, held t'n the Ot'ty of New York, May 16. 1868, for the purpose of expreut'ng thetr
sentiments t'n relatWn to that portion of the proposed Tax BiU relating to their t'nterests, as rt'!jXYI"ted to the House of Representat£vu from the Cbmmittee of
Ways and Means on the 12th inst., the following Address was unanimously adopted :

SE~A'rE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENT AT!\' .ES IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED:
Believing that true Legislature should aim to enact only such laws as an interest may have previously found by practical experience to be mos'
suitable for its greatest development, and that those who reap the benefit of success or suffer the evil of failure are more capable of judging as to what
concerns their interest than any legislator can for them." We do humbly, but with firm convictions of their correctness, beg leave to submit the following for
yonr consideration:
Knowing by experience the evil results attending the imposition of a high rate of tax upon domestic cigars, both to the GovernmenJ and
the various interests involved in this branch of industry.
And believing that a tax of ten dollars per thousand cannot be borne without serious
Most respectfully and earnestly petition your honorable bodies to withhold your approval
detriment to the entire trade throughout the country.
from the propositions in the bill now before you to increase the tax to that amount, and· to allow the present rate of tax to remain as it is.
In making this appeal we do not conceive it necessary to remind you that we are not seeking to escape our just proportion of the burdens
of taxation, as we feel assured that our formet• record has been fully considered by you, and that it will be deemed by you as it is by ourselves
·
'
ample testimony of our willingness to contribute to the amount of our ability towards the maintenance of the Government.
Nor does it seem needful for us to present to yon stati11tics indicating the probable advantage to the revenue, arising from an adherence
to the existing rate of tax over the one proposed.
On the con.trary, it would appear to be sufficient merely to assure you of the unanimous reluctance of the trade to have any change made in the law at
this .time in referenc~ to cigars, unle;;;s it be the adoption of the prepa~rl ~tamp system, the stamps to ~e applied to the boxes as prev~ously urged upon you, and
to dHect your attentiOn to one or two facts calculated to convey a partial Idea of the grounds upon whi~h we base our plea for exemption from an increased tax.
And first, the character and condition of the trade are such as to preclude its admissibility. In support of this assertion we can offer no arguments
more effective than were pt·esented before the House of Representatives upon the passage of the present law, when it was so clearly argued that a tax of ten
dollars had utterly crushed out the whole Western interest in ita production of tobacco and its manufacture of cigars.
What was true in 1867 is true to-day. Restore the ten-dollar tax, and the whole Western seed leaf interest, including that of Pennsylvania which
has been re,.iving under the existing five-dollar tax, will perish. The importance of this interest will be seen from the returns of manufacturers i~ 1864.
Of the 492,780,700 cigars returned that year, 172,4 73,245, or about 35 per cent of the whole, were cheap cigars, and of these, Ohio and Pennsylvania returned
109,000,000, or about 63 per cent. The Internal Revenue Law has been in .operation some six years, and within that period we have hal} five different cigar taxes
each change, save the last, being productive of the most disastrous consequences in the derangement of business, and the unsettlement of values and th~
experience· from which enables us to state with· the most positive assurance that the pre~Put rates of tax is the most ju11t and equitable to all its varied interests
that has ever beeu passed. The trade unitedly urged ita passage last vear, and now as unitedly urge that it be retained.
The present tax will, in our judgment, yield a larger revenue than a higher one, both because it is cheerfully, we might say gratefully, borne, and
because it is so moderate as to offer little inducement for evasion. Whereas, a tax of ten dollars per thousand will be a great incentive to fraud, as the
profits accruing from its successful evasion will be 1'!0 attractive as to seduce, not only those naturally inclined to take advantage of the opportunity presented
but many others who will be led into the practice of illicit II¥~onufacture by the adverse competition to which they will be subjected.
'
The cigar trade, in common with almost every other branch of manufacturing business, is laboring under severe depression, and can ill afford to support
another obstacle to its prosperity. At least another year should be given for the fuller development of the present rate of tax under the prepaid or revenue
stamp system, which will show such ·satisfactory results as to preclude the necessity of any change of rates he1·eafter, even for revenue.
·
We feel that the proposed ch: nges- of the Tariff, reducing the present rate of duties, will result disastrously to the domestic manufacturing interest•
.As it has been fully demonstrated, by the experience of the past year, that this interest has not had more than adequate protection under the presl'lnt
Internal Revenue law, the proposed reduction of the Tariff duties 40 per cent. at the present time will put us completely at the mercy of the imported article
and cannot for a moment be considered in a favorable manner by us. The fact should be understood and borne in mind, that we are paying a duty of 35 cen~
gold per pound on all Hal"ana tobacco consumed by our factories. And to tQX us for the raw material, and an Internal Revenue tax on our productions
'
demands full and adequate prote.tion from foreign competition.
We do therefore pray your Honorable Bodies to make no change in the present rate of duties on imported cigars, until a system is adopted and become
thoroughly fixed satisfactorily to the domestic manufacturing interest, and until it has been clearly demonstrated that our home manufactures can hear tbe
taxes imposed upon their productions, and suffer a reduction in the rates of duties upon a foreign article. The restlet~s habit of yielding, at each session
of Congress, to the suggdstions of theorists to change the existing rates of taxation, tends directly and most effectively to keep our business uuettled and
excited. What our branch of industry wants is to feel that we have a fixed and settled policy which is to last beyond the vacation of Congress. Even a bad
law would L'jure us less if executed steadily than any system subject to annual changes.
.
WA cannot think, when it is considet·ed that the propositinos for an increase of the Internal Revenue tax, and a reduction of the duties on the imported
A d
d.
" '--: nln+; .... ., nn articles of luxury, viz.: to incr·ease the cost of the article most largely consumed by the poorer or middle
..l. ··-·-· -f·· ·- •
n to Imi.msn ~u~:: .,,w. . , v .. - - - • •
,
Ll. - - - ~.-. .. t
•'hl"' t.o hear the proper assel!sments for rev n
·n
c asses o ~t•;r peop1e.
be accepted by your Honorable Bodtes.
e ue purposes, W.l
We would call particular attention to the following section relating to dealers in leaf tobacco :
SECTION 155. .And be it further macted, That every dealer in leaf tobacco snail enter daily in a book kept for that purpose, under such regulations as
the Commissioners of Internal Revenue may prescribe, the number of hogsheads, cases, and pounds of leaf tobacco purchased by him, and of whom purchased,
and the number of hogilheads, cases, or pounds sold by him, with the name and residence in each ini!tance of the person to whom sold, and if shipped, to whom
shipped, and to what district. Such book shall be kept at his place of business, and shall be open at all hours to the inspection of any asses~ror, collector, or
other revenue officer: And any dealer in leaf tobacco who shall neglect or refuse to keep such book shall be liable to a penalty of not less than five hundred
dollar'.!, and ·on conviction thereof shall be fined not leu than one hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months
nor more than two years.
No sales of ltaf tobocco shall be made by •uch dtakrs t:rcept to othtr liunstd deakr• in kaf tobacco ~r to licmstd manufacturers of to6at:co.
We believe the above section to be wholly useless, and cannot see in any respect why this particular ·branch of busineu should be placed under such
restrictions. We believe this section to be grounded on false principles of legislation-an arbitrary interference with the natural laws of trade. You
cannot place such limitations and restrictions upon this branch of business without at once alienating their ~espect and confidence. Leaf tobacco is the
product of every State in the Union, and the purpose of the law is ~o restrict the dealings in the same to licensed dealers, whose sales are limited to two
classes, viz. : "to other licensed dealers in leaf tobacco," or to licensed manufacturers of tobacco. The dealers are the medium between the producers
and manufacturers, in all the various branches, as well as to the exporters. Should the dealer!! be limited in their transactions to the small amount of the
article consumed in this country, while four-fifths of the product is exported ? Would you limit or prohibit the sale to exporters? Would you compel them
as well as manufacturers to purchase direct of the growers 7 The exports of leaf tobacco in 1867 were. 78,642 hhds., 71,236 bales and cases. To compel
all such traneactions to comply with the letter of the law is simply absurd We object to its passageFirst-Because it is not requisite to the best interests of the trade, neither those of the Government, and cannot be sought for to promote either interest.
Second-It is grounded on false principles, tyrannical in its provisions, and subversive of the best interests of an interest second to . none in its commercial value to the country.
Third-A careful consideration of its features will show that it will not be observed, or, rather, that compliance with the law will be utterly impracticable.
While we admit the necessity of taxing the manufactured articles, and its ability to pay its share of the revenues requisite for au economical administration of the government,. no restriction should be placed upon the commercial relations of the raw material.
We fail to discover a single reason why our trade should be singled out for such unjust and mischievous legislation.
We do not hesitate to declare this section a disgrace to the common sense of our trade. No honorable man wants legislation which follows him
into bit! daily avocations, troubling them with its petty meddling spirit.
What we demand is to be left free to combat fr~ely and honorably the entreprises of all trades and industries, believing that no pursuit can long suetain itself unless based upon just and equitable customs.
We shall in this city Feel the effects more in its restrictions than at any ot.her commercial point of the country; as here are established the largest
houses, and where the products of the country are attracted by capital and the many facilities offered for the receiving and shipping of it to all points.
For these and many other reasons, which might be advanced, but which we feel will suggest them, when upon a careful consideration of ita
features. We would most respectfu~ly and most earnestly urge the rejection of this section.
We copy the following section in full as it is one embodying many objectional features for your special attention :
SECTION 17:3. That from and altet' the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of every dealer in cigat·s, either of foreign or domestic manufacture,
having on hand more than five thousand thereof imported or manufactured or purporting or claimed to have been imported or manufactured prior to the
passage of this act, to immediately make a true and correct inventory of the quantity of such cigars in his possession, under oath or affirmation, and to
deposita such inventory with the assistant assessor of the proper division, who shall immediately return the same to the assessor of the. district, who shall
immediately thereafter make an abstract of the several such inventories filed in his office, and transmit the same to the Comrniseioner of Internal Revenue •
.And a like inventory and return shall be made on the first day of every month thereafter, and a like abstract of inventories shall be tranemitted,
while any such dealer has any such cigars remaining on hand, until the first day of January, eighteen hundred and 11ixty-nine.
After the first day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, all cigars of every del!'tlription shall be taken to have been either manufactured
or imported after the passage of this act; and any person who shall sell, or offer for sale, after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, any imported cigars, ot· cigars purporting or claimed to have been imported, not so put up in packuges and stamped as required by tbis act, shall,
on conviction thereof, be fined not less than five hundred dollars, and shall be imprisoned not less than six months, nor more than two years.
We consider Section 173 retroactive in its pro,·isions, ~;:ontrary to all the customs of commercial usage hitherto governing the custo
rel'eaae laws in
• this country, and believe that its purposes could be answered without its attempting to collect a double tax on an article on which the revetaue tu has been
once collected. Should it become a law its tendency will be to restrict the sale of all such goods, leaving the present stocks in dealers' hands as almost an
unsaleable article of merchandise. Many lots of cigars now on hand having paid the revenue tax of $5, would not be worth the ad<ij.t.ional tax tG be collected.
Its. provisions can only be considered to be unjust and arbitrary. While the government could just as surely protect itself against
evaHIOns which mighl
arise frbm old goods by the issuing of a stamp specially designed for such goods. And they should be furnished to holders
such stoc s of goods w
ut any
cost or expenae to them. It is surely bad enough to endare so dull a trade as to have a stock of goods which maay houle8 unfortunately will have without
incurring the penalties of such an Act.
We, in submitting the above remonstrance, feel constrained to say, that great care and deliberation should be used in changing so materj.ally the existing
laws relating to the interests subject to the Revenue Laws. And we cannot close our appeal without stating that many of the propositions of the reported bill
will be found in practice to increase the burdens and vexations of business, without facilitating the operations of the Government or adding to its revenue.
Your Memorialists would most respectfully ask of your Honorable Bodies a careful consideration of ·the whole matter involved. Cheerfully pledging
our best efforts in all plans for a fair and just revenue law, applicable to our several interests.
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Committee on behalf of the dealers
in Seed Leaf Tobacoo, and
Manufacturers of Cigars of N&lf; York.

